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Steven’s Plains,
the line
story house
ot the Horse Railroad, containing nine
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besides
on

butterv and sink-room.

Jerris, Real Estate Agent,
vens’Plains.
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HO Oxford

street,

Rooms to Let.
Let, without board at No

street,

Elm.

near

oct28tf

To Let, with
O

General Insurance

Agency,

without Music,

or

’eTqIJADBILLE BAND,
FIVE PIECES!

SEE & H ABN DEN

Central Block, Lewiston, Me.
H^*Fire insurance effected in the leading New

A. B. CiEE, Prompter.
promptly attended to.sei 27tf

All orders

England companies, on all kinds ot property on
most favorable terms.
nov21
D. HORACE HOLMAN, Proprietor.

Tenement to Let.
GOOD

up stairs rent

Inquire of
DR. JOHNSON, Dentist,
No 13 1-2 Free si.

A no23eod4w*

GOODWIN,

CIVIL ENGINEER,

To Let,

conference in tbe line ot his profession
and particularly on the subject of transmission
of power, whether of steam or water, and its delivery at points remote from the power source.
Office 30 Exchange Street, Room 8,
dcldtf

INVITES

and

Stores
HOUSES
berland Terrace by

Street and Cum-

Pearl

on

with

without board, at
ocl4-2nio new3t

or

(SUCCESSORS TO WM. PAINE,)

E

Briclt Stores

or

Apply

_

Tenements.

the vacant tenements in the
keep
city with all necessary inhumation in regard
Pianos, Melodeons, Guitars, Violins. toWE
them. Ca l and examine it and
time,
list ot all

a

save

-also-

4£

to.

kell &

77 Middle Street, Portland,

Co,

corner

DnAma

at

59 EXCHANGE

J.

H.

Caw,

PHOTOGRAPHER,
Philadeldhia,
and completely appointed

jFrom
Has

opened

a new

FIRST-CLASS

No; 152 Middle &t,
Motto—Good

It. E. CO UP EM

CO.,

At

Plumbers,

Practical

AND DEALERS

WM. M.
•

LOOK AT THE

Trowsers,
All

Orders from the country solicited, and promptly

ja7dtf

attended to.

remove

Novelties

CBWA

A

CIIISA51

Middle

Has the Beat

Street,

Slock of Vine Good* for

Gentlemen, Boat of Boaton

auii

PAIWTER.

PLAIN AND OKXAMENTAL

JTUOCO& MASTIC WORKERS,
VO. 6 SOUTH ST.,
PORTLAND, ME.
W Prompt attention } aid to all kindeot Jobbing

line.___apr22dtf

BRENNAN &

HOOPER,
UPHOLSTERERS
No. 33 Free Street,

fee

CHISAMS

GO TO

Fitting

ot

failure of

V Al-i
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Office of Collector ot Internal Revenue lias
been removed to No 1 Exchange street, over olfice of international Telegraph Co.

THE

FRANKLIN J.

Free treet.

known

as

to

the

Spectacles

sight and also for those
hai

DEFECTS OF

and

tism.

C.
_

ROLLINS,

Collector.
tl2w

jyhr>eodGm

H.

01

igi-

Astigma-

FARLEY,

_No. 4

Exchange St.

Views.

Stereoscopic Views of Portland, including
\J churches
xv
and interiors, country, islands and
caves, with a great variety of new foreign views.
nov22-lm

bESTHR.

Ferns and other Fare Plants
salf :

I have at my

Green House on Congress street,
many entirely new Ferns and plants ot Varigateu
and
<>acou

goods.

clcl0“Jt_GOODY,

BUMP & CO.

NOTICE.
Tbe
best

Cigars,

place in Portland to
bny

Tob

cco

&

Pipes

E. PONCE,
No. SO Exchange feit.
He has bought out the whole stock of Mr, C. T
Tuero. who used to be at 337 Congress street.
Tuero’s customers are requested to make a call at
Ponce’s store where they will find the best stock in
the market, and as cheap or cheaper than
they can

Mr*.

dclOtl

Lost!
City Hall, Monday evening, Dec 51b. a child’s
Brown Water Proof Cape, lined with Sc; riot
Flannel.
The tinder will be suitably rewarded bv
leaving same at the Argus office.
dc8dl w

IN

prices of clensing and repairing clothing, lower
liau ever. 1 shall cleanse
Coats for
$1.00
Pants for
75 and 50cts.
37

x

Ladies* garments cleansed cheap, and with my usual
promptness. Second-hand clothing tor sale at lair
ti4 Federal Street,
prices.
jun25
WILLIAM BROWN.

Wood, Wood!
L|ARDu

rect.

Steerage tickets from Liverpool or Queenstown
and all parts ol Europe, at lowest lates.
Through Bills ol Lading given lor Belfast, Glasgow
Havre, Antwerp, and other ports on the Continent:
and tor Mediteranfean pons.
For freight and cabin passage apply at the company’s office, 13 Broad-st. JAMES ALEXANDER.

CORNS, CORNS!

Lile lias its temptations, sorrows and trials, and
tlie greatest of all, although not dangerous,yet it w ill
be readily admitted, that Corns, Bunions,
Ingrowing Nails and other ailments oi'the feet are a source
oi great annoyance.
In vain you scrape, cut and
dig at them, at every changing atmosphere they will
still send iheir piercing darls (orth like flashes of
lightning in sharp, piercing, and unrelentiug pain,
They torment a person to a greater degree Ilian other affections. Dr. J. Briggs, the well-known Chiropodist has produced sale and reliable runedies, Alleviator and Curative.

Estate of Charles H. Breed.
Commissioners’

Notice

is hereby Riven that the
]V OXXCE
rniclersigoed
A.V
have been appointed commissioners to receive
and decide upon all claims against the estate of
H.
late
ot Portland, deceased,
Breed,
Clearies
except
those of the executor, which estaet has been represented insolvent, and that we shall be in session tor
that purpose, at the oilice of Binney and Pullen, No
48 Exchange street, in said Portland, on the last
Saturday of December. 1870, the last Saturdays ot
January, February and March, and the first and last
of April, A. D. 1871, trom ten to twelve
Saturdays
0 c,ock in the
forenoon.
PERCIVAL BONNEY.
STANLEY T. PULLEN.

dcGdlaw3t tn

Life &

cure.

Annuity

Ins.

HARTFORD

CATARRH.

With all of its disagreeable and disgusting symptoms, instantly relieved and speedily cured with Dr.
Briggs’ Allevantor, the cheapest, quickest, and most
agreeable remedy before the public;
$1000 will be
paid when this remedy tails to cure Catanb, Headache, Neuralgia, Ac., if used according to directions.
There are many remedies toi the cure of those distressing complaints, some of which may ho good.
This for one will be guaranteed.
Much time and
money has been spent in perfecting this remedy.and
the result is more than satisfactory.
Each bottle make two quarts lor use.
Sold bv M.
S. WHITTIER, Junction of Free and Congress sts,
J. R. LUNT & Co, 348 Congress st., EMMNONS
CHAPMAN, cor. Middle arid Exchange sts, GEO. C.
FRYE, cor. Franklin and Congress sts, MARK &
DAVIS, cor. Congress and North sts, and Druggists
generally. Trade suppliad by W. H. PHILLIPS
& CO., J. W. PERKINS & CO., W. W. WHIPPLE
& CO.
no17-d!y

SOFT WOOD, ior salo at No. 43. Lin
8treet* Also, ary edgings,
WM. UUSE.

W'b“*2"4'*

Warned throughout
then,a,,-.

be more approreate tor

Than

one

action

or remove

Watch!

$3 Watch !

disappear.
For Dropsy and Dropsical
Swelling, they
should be taken m large and frequent dories to pro-

duce the effect of a drastic purge.
For SuppreMlon a large dose should he taken
as it produces the desired effect by
sympathy.
As a Dinner Pill, take one or two Pills to
promote digestion and relieve the stomach.
An occasional dose stimulates the stomach and
bowels into healthy action, restores the appetite,
and invigorates the system. Hence it is often advantageous where no serious derangement exists.
One who feels tolerably well, often finds that a dose
of these Pills makes him feel decidedly
better, from
their cleansing and renovating effect on the digestive apparatus.
DJI, J, C, AYEIi & CO., Practical Chemists,
POWELL. MASS., V. S. A.

To be fouml at the Store ol

Bold by

Corey & Co.?

You would derive great pleasure iu
visiting their
large establishment and inspecting the beautiiul

A civ

York,

largest

Clip Your Horses,

I At

No.

311

Congress

street.

Uaml,

or

eSTM-RlCE FIVE DOLLARS.

no28dlw

EHack Stand and Boarding Stable
lor Sale!
ANY parties wishing to engage In a well-estahlish™ 11,1,1
good paying business, callable ot being
aiid a line eland lor tho livery.^ '“creased,
"',l1 do well to consult the
subscriber, who,
£5“““.
Il,alle

a

change

in

business,

will lor

a

To be found in the State.

Wich Interest

Exchange,

Exchange Street,

.HT^Now is
riodicals

the time to have your volumes of pe
bourn! in good style.
83P“Blanlc Books made to order at low rates.

54 Pine hirer I, New York

TANNER

HO USEKEEPER’S

Mills,

no7dlm wlild‘22

\

Louis,

FOR SALE

Extra,

BY

Woodbury ,Latham& Glid den,
Street,

over

everyother material.

near

oc!4-neweow_O. P

to make money

clear from $3 to

can

day, selling
C
sholm’a New Variety Prize Package !
Send for circular, or apply to
C. K. CHISHOLM,
Grand Trunk Depot, Portland, Me.
and parties traveling through the
J3B7 Pedlers
country, will find it to their advantage to send lor

circular to the

above address.

IOOO

Baldwin
&

oc2Cdti

Apples

!

TUIt DIAMOND GLASSES,
Manufactured by

BY

J. E.

PHILBROOH,

Spencer

heretofore existing between
Baxter and J. M. Batchelor, under the
name ot tlio
Dirigo Suspender Co., is this clay diswill take orders lor our goods
e*T*will
m r* Si??ter
which
bo tilled at our house.
continue to be carried on nndcr
♦nf
the subop ^i0f ithe:D’rig0 Suspender Co., by
all liabilities ot tbe him
p°rj'Vn JS°Haa assumed
to it, and to whom alone pay“£fVAn<9~«
ment
is to 1 e
M. BACHELOR.

made._J.

OFFICE OF THE A. C. S.,
Hort Preble, Me., Deo, 10th, 1870.

in duplicate, ot the lorin fur^Vvinki by
proposals,
Shat
the undersigned, will be received un,i■ *jrT~?“ed
llth of January, 1871, at 10 o»Pi Jl ad £8da/’
*or
a]J the Iresh beet required at this
ffSLuSL Deral
mo?tlls’ or such less time as the Com-

may direct, commencing February

furnished by the underftiinmf*!? S?!1 re<lu'rements
tbe latter with this advertisc-

C0Py,otto
be attached
each proposal offered.
B. K, ItOBERTS,
(lrio
rf
nci^-ot
1st Lieut., 5th Artillery, A, C. S.

TriPnt
e t

&

Op.,

IF,

Horse Shoeing.
YOUNG, 187 Cornm’l St. First Premium

S.

at New

to

Jewelry and Fine Watche-.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.
Howard Watch Company.

manufacturers of

Natural,Artificial help to the human eye ever know
They
ground under their own supervisi
from minute
Crystal Pebbles, meWed together, ar<
derive their name,
“Diamond,” ou account ot tbei
hardness and brilliancy.
are

Soientitic Principle on which tliev

tructcd

aro

eon-

brings the core or centre ot the fens direct
lront.ot the eye. producing a clear and distinct
vision, as in the natural, healthy sight, and preventing all unpleasant sensations, such as
glimmering
and wavering ot
sight, dizziness, &c., peculiar to ail
others in use.
are Mounted in the best manner, in frames ot
tne best
quality, of all materials used lor that pur-

Masons and Builders.

sep!3d&wly

P

Plumbers.
JAMES JUILLER, 91 Federal Street.
Every description ot Water Fixtures arranged and set up in
the heat manner. Jo idling prom [it ly at tended to.

Plasterer, Stucco Worker,

&c.

P. FEENEY, Cor, Cumberland and Franklin Sts.

Restaurant lor Ladies and Cents.
NICHOLS .V BLAKE, 92 Exchange street.
Real Estate Agents.

JOHN O- PRO ,TER, No,, 93 Exchange Street.
'1
GEO. R. DAv’Is,
No. 301J Congress street.

Silver Smith and Cold and Silver
Plater.
M. PEARSON, No. 22 Temple St., near Congress.
All hinds of Silver and Plated. Ware
Repaired.
Silver and Plated Ware.
LOWELL, 301 Congress Street.

A BNER

ENGLISH ami FRENCH SCHOOL, 430 Congress St
B. F.

Stair Builder.
LIBBY, 17J Union Street, up stairs.

Stoves, Furnaces A Kitchen Coodst
C.TOLMAN, 29 Market sq. under Lancaster hall.

J.

DEEMING

Teas, Coflecs, Spices, Ac.
Co, 48 India & 162 & 164 Congress sts

Watches, Jewelry, Ac.

J, AMBROSE MERRILL, No. 139, Middle street.
J.W, & H. H,MCDUFFEE, cor Middle & Union sts.

Goods for Christmas.

HOWARD,
ELGIN,

SPRINGFIELD,
WALTHAMand

European

”W atches.

French and American Clocks, Gold Vest-, Chatelain and Opera Chains, Fashionable Jewelry, Gold
Beads, Silver and Plated Ware, Opera Glasses. Spectacles in Gold and Steel Frames, warranted to suit

imperfect

vision.

^“Purchasers
stock.

our

are

invited to call and examine
dcKMw

Men’s, Youths’ and Boys’

CLOTHING
At Cost for

Thirty Days
-ALSO-

Furnishing Goods,
Hals, Caps, Gloves, Umbrellas, &rc.,

on

C. RICH & CO.,
81 Middle Street.

dclOic

p. m.,

Dissolution ot

Copartnership.
existing notween
boothby is thi.«!Sf
A lnSl>l“;';Tnf
consent. All persona
owing them
rrUK copartnership heretofore

Cape Elizabeth Whart and Marine
Kailway Company.
E

annual meeting ot the stockholders of (he
named corporation will he held at the
ot Charles Staples & Son, 215 Comthe 2nd day ot January,
p. m., for the choice of three
iiiroi.fnpo
anJ treasurer for the ensuing year,
nrwi
other business that may legally
come before said
meeting

llSH
'' make immediate
'E,1'
payment at
demands against
onliTn’-a
!! present
I*10s0 having
quested to
the
tor

J™

CICrk' I,r°

,em‘

Found!

A SUM OF MONEY.
s- D- KNIGH T, 43 1-2 state-st.
f]cl2<3t

are ro

ilieir

old

us arc re-

payment.
CAKLTON KIMBAl.L.
JOHN P. BOOTHBY.
Dec. 7th, 1870.
same

CAUTION. —All genuine has t ho name Pkruviah
“Peruvian

liark,”) blown
SjKVF,.<(not
32-pseo pamphlets sent free. J.

A

Proprietor,

30

Dey St,,

New York.
Bold by all Druaiists.

in the class
P. DtHsMoan

dressmaking

brancbas and in the best manner The
fitting. gracelul and accurate. Ladies wisl Inc tn
make up tlieir own materials will
will «lo
tooan
as thev can have their
Dresses and
cut
bastei in a lew minutes at No. 2 Kim
street, IW
L. It. MARTIN.
v n
Besses cut m any [material at bart
_£y/ourteeu
price
or
days.
<>c24tf

INsa.'!,its

srell
WnfsU
SS l

nearest the heart; and “Pray for Me”
is the most dramatic; this last in choice of
subject is such as Hawthorne would have
loved.
Those written for public occasions
have the usual good taste and neat applicability which make Mr. Whittier so popular when
expression is to be given to the thought
which unites an assemblage of people.
M. J. M. S.
comes

of Mr. Darwin’s

famous volume

now

ou

Laie at Church.—One of the papers tells
the story of a man coming into church after
the sermon had begun;
whereupon the
preacher paused and said to him—“Glad to

•,i_—

it.„

.1

see

fute the discoverers, and we know of no more
effective and truly eloquent piece of English
literature than Huxley’s indignant invective
against their stupid bigotry. Because science
has discovered that the special adaptations
which serve as the basis of so much that is
interesting in natural theology are not the result of any direct design, it is a weak concession to say that the whole religious structure
is upset by the plulosophers who find that the
Creator does not at every step in natural development appear as the immediate cause ot
each transition. All of the papers contained
in this volume were written within the last
decade, except the one on the “Educational
Advantages of the Natural History Sciences,”
which dates as iar back as 1854. In the dedicatory letter to Tyndall, which serves as a
preface to this volume, the author says that
he expressed in the essay last mentioned
“views on the nature of the difference between living and non-living bodies which he
has long since outgrown.” This lettet to
Tyndall is one of the most characteristic
things in the book. The author pays his respects with his usual superabundance of vigor
to some of his commentators. He says that
the essay on “The Physical Basis of Life” was
written as “a protest against materialism,”
but has been regarded by ignorant persons as
well as some savans as in the interest of that

coun-

wiuic,

Alleged Heresy in the Presbyterian
Church.—The United Presbytery ot Edinburgh held a meeting on Tuesday for the purpose of disposing of a charge oi heresy against
Mr
the Rev. Fergus Ferguson, Dalkeith.
Ferguson is accused by Ma. Dods, one of his
elders, with teaching that the passage in 1st
Peter, iii and 19, “By which also he (Christ)

auu

that it offers extraordinary facilities for the
exercise of the painter’s and the engraver’s
art. The plan of the poem is a most felicitous one, and when the idea was once conceived of representing the husbandman as following in his mind the fruit of his industry to the
mouths of all whom it might feed, it was_sure
tojbe the {foundation of a remarkable poem
iu the hands of a man of genius like Mr. 13ryaut. The variety whieh such a plan renders
possible is of course very great, and it enables the poet to introduce all sorts of picturesque situations from a p3or woman’s desolate home or an autumn tinted forest to a
battle field. The poet’s reference to war is
extremely impressive, and, we may now well

went and preached unto the spirits in prison,”
infers the existence of a middle state, and
that in their disembodied condition infants
and tbe brethren have the Gospel preached
to them. The reverend gentleman was
subjected to a lengthy examination by the members of Presbytery, seme of whom expressed
tbemselves as not quite satisfied with his explanations, and ultimately it was agreed to
instruct a committee to confer with Mr. Ferguson on the subject, aud report to next ordi-

The director] of the mint, in his report,
urges the adoption of a silver currency in lieu
of the small note currency of ten, twenty-five,
and fifty cents. Not the least of the uses to
be attained by sncla a refonn is that referred
to in the report, which maintains, with great
justice, that tbe crumpled paper notes “induce
habits of prodigality and wastefulness.” Tbe
depreciated value is, of course, to some extent, to be preserved, while tbe gradual ap-

Ha! feel you not your fl ngers thrill,
As o’er them in the ytllow grains
Glide the warm drops ot blood than till
For mortal strife the warrior’s Vi ins:
Such as on Solferiuo’s day
Slaked the brown sands and flowed away;—
Flowed till the herds on Mmcio’s brink
Snuffed the tad stream and feared to drink;
Blood that in deeper pools shall lie
On the red earth as time grows gray.
When men by deadlier arts shall die
And deeper darkness blot the sky
Above tbo thundering fray;
And realms that hear the battle cry
Shall sicken with dismay!
And chieftains;to the war shall lead
Whole nations with the- tempesls’s speed.
To perish in a day ;—
Till man, by love and mercy taught,
Shall rue the wreck his tary wrought-,
And lay the sword away.

&

proach to specie payments would be contributed to by such a scheme. Tbe extensive
counterfeiting of the small notes would also
by this means be put an end to. The director of tbe mint evidently keeps steadily in
view ot tbe great international necessity of
unification of coinage, and his present report,
like its predecessors, records many steps that
have been made by other nations towards this
desirable end.

Noyes.)

Miriam and other Poems by Whittier is

ready, Nothing

can

be more

An exchange makes these excellent sugges-

.character-

tions in

regard to burning coal:
mistake in the use of coal is the

istic of the modest poet, and at the same
time more needless, than the fear expressed in
his [dedication to his friend Prof. Barnard
that he may, like Gil Bias’s archbishop, have
lost in his old age the art of pleasing.
No,
surely it is not Whittier who needs, now or

once more

Portland,

P. S. Having purchased tho entire Interest ot my
late partner, I shall continue tho practice ot Dentistry in all ol its branches at Hie old office,well-known
formerly as Kimball, Prlnco At Webster, and recently as Kimball & Boolliby, wlicro l shall lie
pleased to aeo my friends and Patrons, also the public generally, assuring them that all work will bo
carefully and tail h luily done.
OAltLTON KIMBALL, D. D. S.
decfO-ilat

Dog Lost.
Hie

Prcblo

Honso,
ATtan
Slut, answering to tho
lelurning her
or near

small Black ami
of Dolly. Any
information of her
a

name

to, or giving
at No 51 Park et, will be suitably rewarded.

one

dcC3t‘

A common

placing of too

quantity in the stove or grate at once.
burn freely, should be only six inches
deep in tbe vessel containing it, aud then, if
properly ignited, there will be no trouble. By
placing a few oyster shells occasionally in the
stove, when hot, those disagreeablo customer, known as clinkers, will entirely disappear. If one trial is not enough repeat.
large

Coal

ever, to say
"it perchance too late I linger wbero
The flowers hare u-assti to blow, and trees are bare.”
“Miriam,” the only poem of considerable

length, displays

meeting of Presbytery.

nary

say, prophetic:

(Received by Bailey

Suit.—The Su-

and poison; that she has neglected and demoralized his children; prevented their attending church and school; sent the youngest, who are girls, out in all weather shabbily
and thinly clad, used profane and vile language in their presence, and if she has not
tasted gin and milk has indulged rather freely
in gin and molosses and whisky slings. The
lady has not yet put in an appearance in the
body or by witnesses, but is represented in
court by her counsel.

to speak of it <m<x»pt to say that it is one of
cya

in; always glad to

mony in the divorce case of Sweet vs. Sweet.
The petitioner for a separation is the venerable Dr. Stephen Sweet, the well-known bonesetter. The witnesses thus far examinet^re
those only who appear for the petitioner. The
Bulletin says the testimony goes to show that
the respondent is the doctor’s fourth wife;
that she has been married to him about ten
years; that she threatened his life with knife

try. The volume is worthy in all respects of
being the repository of these gems of art, tho
rich, creamy vellum paper, gilt edges, illuminated cover and back adding to its attractions.
As for the letter-press, which in such a volume is altogether secondary, we do not need
jauu

come

Interesting Divorce

Griswold, Fenn, Hennessey, Bushing, Hows,
Homer, Nehlig and Perkins. Tho engravers

xji

in,

preme Court of Connecticut, now iu session
at Norwich, is engaged iu hearing the testi-

(deceived by Bailey & Noyes.)
The high degree of excellence to which the
art of engraving on wood has been carried is
well illustrated by a sumptuous volume just
issued by Fields, Osgood & Co. This is Bryant’s Song of the Sower, illustrated with forty-two engravings on wood from designs by

picv;*:3

come

Ezra S. Ely of Presbyterian fame was preaching iu a prairie farm house; when about a
third through the sermon, two late comers
rode up to the door and entered. The doctor stopped and said that, as these friends
were very cold with their ride, the meeting
would sing a hymu while they were warming themselves; which, being done, he observed that as they had taken so much trouble to come, he would begin bis discourse
again for their benefit; and taking his text
accordingly, he commenced once more at the
beginning and repeated his sermon, rather
more to their edification than to that of the
rest of the audience, perhaps.

heresy,

weak

sir,

those here late, who can’t come early.’’
To which salutation the stranger taking his
seat, as cooly replied—“Thank you, would
you favor me with the text?” “Certainly,”
which was done, and the
was the answer;
discourse moved on as before. This recalls a
Missouri incident. One cold night Kev. Dr.

<

among the most celebrated in the

you,

see

a
to

Trunk-Thievlno from Railroad Depots.
On Thursday last two officers of tlie detective
force ot the State police, arrested a man named
Joseph H. French, who has for some time past
been employed in tbe baggage-room of Eastern Railroad, on a charge pit
fraudulently obtaining a number ot travelers’ trunks trom the
Eastern and Boston & Maine railroads. This
fellow had been a bounty-jumper during the
war, and had been operating for some time under the names ot J. H. Locke, J. H. Furnald
and J. LI. Foss. After his arrest he confessed
to having stolen trunks at various times, telling where some of those stolen were deposited. Acting on the information given, tbe officers recovered eleven trunks, which, with
contents, were worth about $9000. A woman
named Deborah Barnott, who keeps a place on
Merrimac street, was arrested on charge of receiving some of the stolen goods.—Boston Traveller.

the poet’s remark-

able broad and catholic spirit. A life-long
member of the society of Friends, Whittier’s
creed is one of conspicuous liberality.
The

pieces are short, and have either appeared in some periodical or were written tor
public occasions. Among them is “The Prayer-Seeker,” a poem that lias been very widely
copied from the last Ailantic. LoDg may the
author, who for a number of years has seemed to exhibit a morbid sensibility in regard to
age and its infirmities, live to embody the
purest, most genuine and unaffected morality
of the times in his inspired verse. (Published
by Fields, Osgood & Co., and for sale by Hall
L. Davis.)
Little Pussy-Willow, by Mrs. Stowe, reprinted from Our Young Folks, where many
a lad and lassie found it a charming story, is
Mrs.
published by Fields, Osgood & Co.
Stowe seems likely to distinguish herself as
much by her efforts iu the comparatively new
field of juvenile literature, as she lias by her
more ambitious works.
[For sale by Hall L.
Davis.)
other

M.

MERRILL, Clerk.

introduces an oriental story illustrative of the
fundamental union winch exists in all true
souls upon a few principles which underlie all
creeds and all educations. The virtue of forgiveness is taugiit alike in Yedic verse, in
Muhomedan aphorism and in Christian Scripture, and the disciples of each faith meet in
action on this common ground. Of the shorter poems the one entitled “In School-days”

to

the same
the latter

now

C.

a

de12-lwffMH-1'EBI‘By»

ograpliers.

S. DAVIS & Co.,
80, Middle street.
J. H. LAMSON. 152 Middle St., cor. Cross.
A.

At Reduced Prices,

cor-

T

Artificial Legs

PINGREE. 192 Fore Street.

CAUTION.-None genuine unless bearing J

stamped on every lrame.
J. A. MERIULL & Co.,
139 Middle Street,
Jewelers and Opticians, are sole Agents lor Portland, Me., trom whom they can only ba obtained.
These goods are not suppliei to Pedlers, at any *
piice

tamper of his mind and heart.
“Miriam,” the principal poem in this volume, is in its opening pages, a sketch of country scenery and a dialogue between the authorjand a friend, through which the former

tember, and the paper on “The Origin of Species,” written only two years after the appear-

lilt; vfijr

GEO. L. LOTHROP & Co., No. 97,
Exchange Street.

trade mark ■<! t>

rc9aest of three members of the
TT
Oct.
no,ice that
meeting ol the
eornnrnfi“i?ny.begi™
Held
Monday, the 19th clay of
DpiES? "7
at Peven o’clock
at the
Bulging.
''!?.Ci,y
CHARLES B.

Mnuufoetllrerfl.

KNIGHT, No. 154 Exchange Street.

Paper Rangings. Window Shades
and Weather Strips.

ose.

HF*Their finish and durability cannot bosurpas-

their part in the minor
qualities oi his song.
It would seem that his
thoughts as he looks
on earth and sky, as he reads the books he
and
even
as
ho
loves,
glances over the news
of the aay must involuntarily assume a rhythmic form and catch melody from the very

eager to obtain the volume in which the
poems or essays that have delighted them
may be permanently preserved. No one who
has read that wonderful essay on “Tbe Physical Basis of Life,” which was delivered as a
lecture two years ago, and was extensively reprinted in this country, will rest till lie has
the volume that contains not only that, but
the curious paper on “Spontaneous Generation,” which was given to tbe world last Sep-

are

Trunks, Valises

E. REDLON, £331-2 Congress st.

N.

ojj icra° t!on\m Pursuance of the vote passed
“

(or

A gen

DURAN & JOHNSON, 171 Middle ft 116 Fed’] Sts.

Y.f

Maine General Hospital.

decl2 17 IQ
(Iecl2,17,19

awarded

England Fair for Best Horse Shoes.

ABNER

Which are now offered to the public,aTe pronounce
by all the celebrated Opticians of the world to be tb
MOST PERFECT,

THE
copartnership
A
H.

afwi

J. F. SHERRY, No. 9 Clapp’s Block, Congress St’
opposite old City Hall.

80 Middle Street,
Have received a slijij Ty of fine

Dissolution,

11th

Hair Goods nnd Toilet Articles.

Mbits.

No. 21 and 23 Market street.

vn

Provisions and Groceries.
I. T. JOHNSON, 135 Cumberland St., near Wilmot
St., and cor. Oxford and Wilmot Streets.

GEHRI8II & PEAllSON

octl7tf

FOB SALE LOW

SITlITn

E. LORD, Jr., 101 and 103 Federal St.
Repairing
of all kinds clone to order at short notice.

McALASTEB, D. D. S.

For Sight is Priceless !

wish

Upholstering.

Con-

Persons out ot Employment
a

Furniture and

W. DEANE, No. 80 Federal atreet. all
kinds ot Uuliolstering and Repairing done to
order.

DAVID

gress

Money Cannot Buy It,

WHO
$5

I

Furniture and House Furnishing
Goods.
BENJ. ADAMS, cor. Exchange and Federal ata.
HOOPER & EATON, No. 180 Exchange Street.
OWELL Ss HOYT, No. II Preble Street.
WOODMAN & WHITNEY, No. 56 Exchange St.

an

PORTLAND, MAINE.

oc6dtt

CO., No, 78 Commercial St

Schools.

Teeth Extracted Without Pain.
I have introduced iuto my practice the Nitrous
Ox*.e Gas; shall be prepared to administer it at all
hours; have bad live years’experience in its use as

ansesthesa*.
Office at my residence, 74 Free street,
Square, Portland.

&

Furniture—Wholesale and Retail.
BEALS & CO., cor. ol Middle and Franklin Streets.
WALTER COREY & CO., Arcade No. 18 Free St.
N. TARBOX, No. 158 Fore at. (np ataira.)

CO.,

49 Wall .1., New York’

The undersigned would urg9 the importance of more attention to the children's first teeth, aud in doing so
would announce to parents ot Portland and vicinity that he is prepared to give special
attention to the children. The general impression
with parents is that the first teeth are of little importance, and they seem surprised when the dentist
recommends tilling, brushing, aud other means ol
preservation. Every one should know that a dis-

vantages

St. Johns

cC

eased condition ot the teeth and gums, and a premature loss ot the first teetb, cause contraction ot
the jaw, with which it is impossible to have a
healthy and handsome set ot permanent teeth.
With lilteeu years’ practical experience in the
profession, I am fully prepared to treat and till
teeth, or insert artificial teeth. I am using Western’s Metal, which tor under plates has many ad-

jLviMlcE? if fills (iii-iii,
Ocin of

at

IT. P. CONVERSE di CO.,

Grocer For It!

_

Flour Dealers—-Wholesale.
LATHAM, BUTLER

Patterns, Models,

charge.

WM. A.QUIIfCl!.

BY Til IS

■TOKN A. MONTGOMERY, 113 Congreaa Street.

I, I*’.

confidently recommended as combining
absolute safetyand a large income.
Almost tlie entire line is completed and in succeslul operation. Only twenty miles of tr'ack to
lay at the Western
Terminus, and that being rapidly laid.
The present traffic on the road Is AMPLE GUARANTEE tor the RELIABILITY of these Securities.
The Road runs West trom ST. JOSEPH, a ill
rms a through East and West route.
Mortgage per mile $13,500 covering Franchise and
all property.
Length of Road 111 Miles.
Total issue ot Bonds $1,500,000.
Price, 97 1-2 and accrued interest in currency.
JSF"Maps and Pamx>hlets furnished on application. Expressage for account of purchasers free of

QUINCY’S BINDERY,

Eindell

City

are

every stylo done in the

MANlii'ACTCRED

& Denver

These FIRST CLASS BONDS are now offered for
sale by the Company through the undersigned, and

bind i rv a i

Celebrated

Druggists and Apothecaries.

COUPONS OR REGISTERED.

dcl2tf

Market,

Exchange Sts.

lr9l«l.4MHa

(8) Eight [Per Ceut. also
Payable in Gold.

WALTER COREY & CO.,
Arcade No. 18 Free Street.

In the

gress and

SMALL &

Payable in Gold,

Choicest Family Flours

W. R. JOHNSON. No, 13$, Free Street.
PACKARD «Xr HARDY, Fluent Block, Corner Con-

DR.

and Carpet Bags.

Railroad Company,

8* Johnson,
,t,V®c °«cr bis whole establishment upon term,
parties
to purchase.
Fo
lurther p?r.1S *?ars ca" wishing
I?1"1 a,|j|ls,cr Ot accounts, at
1
JJ
the
ofhceol
ab°u
subscriber at No. r
Joseph H.
Green
Webster, Ins.Agt.,68 MidUreeu
<lle «•
au23dtl
au2uutt

atP#rt

Joseph

itc-cent l’uMicniiou*.

ance

i

advance•

wrong, and ardent in welcome of reform; and
his equally passionate patriotism, which leads
him sometimes into his highest flights of imagination and his most burning words; and
at others brings him into the by-ways of quiet
chronicle and obscure regions of historical romance.
Ilis love oi nature, his contemplative
spirit, which is remarkable when seen in connection with the ardor we have just ascribed
to him, and his tender sympathy with all
sweet and true sentiment, each and all have

For those interested in biology, or the physical sciences generally, there can bo no richer
intellectual treat thin D. Appleton & Co.
have afforded them in publishing Huxley’s
Lay Sermons, Addresses and llctietos.—
This is the season rich in books, and the
books are rich in binding, in engravings, and
m gold.
But this homely, cloth-bound 12 mo
js for us the gem of them all, though it has
not so much as one poor wood cut.
It does
not by any means lessen its value for us that
the most of the fifteen papers it contains have
already beer, published and lead in American
periodicals and newspapers. These cpliemer
al publications render no mean service to the
authors and publishers of books, even when

„l-i.i„

OF THE

FURNITURE

Your

nu

BOIMRS !
St.

Monday,
1X71C
„,*l^i.otock.
c/?™VCier*
hptnrS^aaTiy

Bare Business Opportunity!

Portland
Everywhere,

Parlor and Chamber

Shi

And have authorized them to sell their great Eureka aluminum Gold Watches for Three
Dollars,
and to warrant each and every one to
keep correct
time tor one year. This Watch we guarantee to be
the best and cheapest time keeper that is now in use
in any part of the globe.
The works are in double
cases, Ladies’ and Gent’s size, and are beautifully
chased. The cases are made ot the mstal now so
widely known in Europe as Aluminum Gold. It has
the exact color of Gold, which it
always retains ; it
will stand the test pi the strongest
acids; no one can
ten it from Gold only by
weight, the Aluminum
Gold being oue-tourtli lighter.
The works aro all
made by machinery, the same as the well known
American Watch. We pack the watch palely in a
small box and send it by mail to any
part of the
United States on receipt ot
$3.50; titty ceils for
packing and postage. A key is sent free with each
watch. Money should be sent
by Post-Office Money
Order or in a Registered Letter.
Address all orders
and communications to

Druggists iu

First Mortgage

goods displayed in their ware-rooms.

oc*tf

if

Gravel,

Fasy Chairs,
Fancy Towel Back,
Match Safes,
Cigar Stands,

No. Ill

rnneo

For Rheumatism, Goat,
Palpitation of the Heart, Pain in the
Side,
Rack and .Loins, they should bo
continuously
taken, aa required, to change tho diseased action of
the system. With such change those complaints

Pockets,
Shaving Stands,

GREAT AMERICAN

Broadway,

the obstructions which

December 13, 1870.

subject, as a kind of seconding of
gentleman’s motion. The “development theory” is now generally accepted by
students of biology everywhere, except by
Dye House.
F. SI MONDS, India St.,(the only one in
Portland.) some very famous ones, like Agassiz, who
FOSTER’S DTE HOUSE, No. 70 Middle at., near
have conflicting theories of their own. But
the corner of Exchange.
in 1800, when Huxley’s essay appeared, the
FOREST CTTY DTE HOUSE, 313
Congress ?t.'
jest about the ape theory, which is now so
stale, was fresh, and served to bring no inconDentists.
DRS. EVAN3 * STROUT, 8
The theologians, too, were
new philosophy.
Clapp Block, Con. 8
•JOSIAH HEALD, No. 105 Middle Street.
ready as usual, with tho book of Genesis to re-

<

Wall

Kootn 11, Printer’s

J. W. STOCKWELT, Sr GO.. 28 an.1 103 Danfortb
Street, ordere reeeived by N. M. Perklne Sc Co.,
and Kendall & Wbifney.

any

* or Dysentery or Diarrhoea, but one mild
dose is generally required.

Water Pipe,
Ac.

Chimneys

Adapted to all ages and conditions in all climates;
containing neither calomel or any deleterious drug,
they may be taken with safety by anybody. Their
sugar coating preserves them ever fresh and makes
them pleasant to take, while being purely vegetable
no harm can arise from their use m any quantity.
They operate by their powerful influence on the
internal viscera to purify the blood and stimulate it
into healthy action—remove the obstructions of tho
stomach, bowels, liver, and other organs of tho
body, restoring their irregular action to health, and
by correcting, wherever they exist, such derangements as are the first origin of disease.
3
Minute directions are given in the wrapper on
the box, for the following complaints, which these
Pills rapidly cure:—
For Dyipep«ia or Indigentioa, listlessness, Languor and I*oss of Appetite, they
should be taken moderately to stimulate the stomach and restore its healthy tone and action.

Tables,
Swiss Brackets,

In all descriptions and ot
best manner at

Carpenters and Builders.
WHITNEY & MEANS, Pearl st, opposite the Park,

so

For Liver Complaint and its various symptoms, Bilious Headache, Hick Headache,
Jaundice or Green Hickness, Bilious
Colic and Billons Fevers, they should be judiciously taken for each case, to correct the diseased

Coal and Wood.
PRINCE & SON, foot of Wilmot Ptroe

THRO, JOHNSON Sr CO., No. 13.J Union Stroet,

have
tried it, know that it
have
not, know that it cures their neighbors and friends,
and all know that what it does once it does always
—that it never fails through any fault or neglectof
its
composition. We have thousands upon thousands of certificates of their remarkable cures of tho
following complaints, but such cures are known in
every neighborhood, and we need not publish them.

Work

They would also bo pleased to show tlio
"Wlr nf_—
____

before

remedy than
other. Those who
cured them; those who

Desks,
Fanny Tables,
Folding Chairs,

Ask

ff“0!fcXJu.A.3>rij,'.

Tuesday Morning,

",

in

which pervade Mr. Whittier's poetry and
which always keep the genial personality of
the now venerable poet plainly before us.
These are his enthusiastic philanthropy,
which makes him eloquent in protest agaiDst

anticipate, and, in a measure to
the regular and formal appearance
of a valuable work. They excite the curiosity, if they print but a part, and if they print
the whole their readers are only the more

Bleaehery.

Cement Drain and

ssoo„
98.00 per annum,

D AILY PRESS.

they seem
supersede,

Cabinet Furniture Manufacturers

Laxative

a

tual

Pavlov

Walter

PAUL

universally adopted into use, in
and
every country
among
all classes, as this mild
but efficient purgative
Pill, The obvious reason is, that it is a more reliable and far more effec-

*

Middle Street.

Bonnet and Hat

Pills,

purposes of

any

92

ft. UNDERWOOD, No. 310$ Comrrepp Street

H.

In Nova

Perhaps no one mediso universally required by everybody as
a cathartic, nor was ever

a

those beautiful

ol

best, mine

cine is

CHRISTMAS
PRESENT

___

CompV,

CONN.

can

137 Commercial

J. F, WILLIAJJIS A CO.,
*Jewelers,
501 Broadway, IVcw York.
novl1deodlm,w4w

Hartford

OF

What

PILES, PILES,

for their

tho

perfect repair.

Palmyra, Mo.

SOLE AGENTS FOR THE U. S.
A. DIRWAVtiEK.

For all
Medicine.

BREED,

SMALL * SHACKFORD, No. 33 Plum Street.

Cathartic

being the first
Congress et. Contains

all in

[FOLLOWING CHOICE FLOORS:

A very common affection, there
being hut few
persons who are not troubled with them at some period ol their life. The disease exists in small tumors
in tie rectum or about the
anus, which are divided
into, first, those which are owing to a distendnd
state of the veins of the part,and
second, those which
present the character of a solid tumor. When the
tumors are within the rectum, they are called internal piles: when without, and around tbe
anus, external. When they discharge blood
they are termed bleeding piles; a d when no blood
appears, blind
piles; and excessive itching about the anus, itching
piles. Nothing equals BRIGGS’ PILE REMEDIES

By Machine

In

and

First Cabin.....$130 \
Second Cabin... 80 J
First Cabin to Paris..........$145, gold.
By the Steamers cairying Steerage.
First Oal>in.$80,gold,Steerage.$30,.. cmrency.
A steamer of this line leaves Liverpool for Boston
every Tuesday, bringing freight and passengers di-

561

oc2(icoc]tt_JOUBFII

Ayer’s

&

Book-Binders.

uol7dtf

PRESENTS

5^&JQ?SH1PS

J. F. WILLIAMS & CO., Jewelers,

Great Reduction
Vest for

AM ERIC AN ROYAL MAIL8TEAMbetween NEW YORK and
■HRSSlSeSSLLVERPOOL. calling at Cork Harbor.
JAVA, Wed. Nov. 1C | CHINA, Wed.
Dec. 7
17 | SIBERIA, Thurs.
8
SAMARIA, Tb.
23 | ABYSSINIA, Wed
14
ALGERIA, Th.
Tli.
24
Tliurs
15
TARIFFA,
| PALMRY,
30 | BATAVIA, Wed. “
21
CUBA, Wed.
22
CALABRIA, Tli. Dec. 1 | TRIPOLI, Th.
RATES OF PASSAGE
the
Steamers
not
By
carrying.Steeragc.

THE

lindjanywhere else.

iyDon’t forget the number and street.

CUNARD LINE.
-^..THK IK KIT I Nil At NORTH

havk appointed

It will make your mouth water to lock at it, and O.
my! such POTATOES. Some say that Bread is the
staflUd lite, but
they have not tried our POTATOES.
the

■

Booksellers and Stationers.
HOYT, FOGG

BAND ALL, McALLBTBB & CO,

d&w3m

Eureka Aluminum Gold Watch Co.,

English Lamb, Mutton,
Beef, Bucks ami Geese

2Mttfc

%

20 Wall St., New York.

war.

AFRESH ARRAVAL AT 28 SPRING STREET,
OF THAT CHOICE

examine

aiul full information may

JAY OOft'K E & f!«.,

beautitul foliage, that cannot be obtained elsewherem this city and
New England
probably not in
Suitable tor nlantinsr wunlian
and narlnr

Lo and Behold l

ca*1 au(*

BARHEXT,

pamphlets

VISION,

Hypermectropia, Myopia

fob

Portland, Nov 30, 1870.

36

Special attention given

ordinary

Portland

After a full examination, we have accepted
an Agency for the Sale of tho above 1’irsMortgage Bonds, and desire to recommend
them to our customers AS A THOROUGHLY SAFE, AS WELL AS PROFITABLE

it should be

Nov 3dtt

for

id

w. u. MUTTircK,

Free Street.

EW

Pablob Suits, Lounges, Spring Beds,
Mattbesses, <fcc.
Jfig^All kinds of Repairing neatly done. Furniure boxed and malted.
oelS-’C'JT/r&stt
Jtc, Hi JVJL U

as

Stereoscopic

the Row No. 3G8 Congress Slreet.)
MANUFACTURERS OF

36

them._No.

If you want a Garment made

8HEBIDAN & GBIFFITHS,
P EASTE *£ EBS,

in

Free BIreel.

36

CHIBAM’S.36 Free Wireel.

to

ffice at the Drug Store ot Messrs. A. G. Sehlotterbeck & Co,,
103 t'oiigrruNtf, Portland, ittc.,
One door above Brown,
Jan 12-dtt

(Formerly

FrecSlreet.

lease|l lor live

arrived from tbo
low by

GEO. R. DAVIS A- CO.,
and Mor,£aKe Brokers, Brown’s Block.

Agent.

liiie.t Fancr Venting* in Silk*,
Velvet* and Ca.bmcre, worih haring,'

AT

received

For Steerage passage apply to LAWRENCE &
RYAN, 10 Broad st., Boston.
nol0’69eodt

Wtr'eit.

A Full

C. J. SCHUMACHER,

our

36 Free

English Diagonals

CI1ISA B’k

ty Call and

n

H,

CIIISAM>B,

French &

ATENTS,

BO YD BLOCK.

FRESCO

Fine

in

Striped Suitings, Latest thing Out!

Law,

at

AND SOLICITOR O

80

no Free Street.

Overcoatings,

AT

CLIFFORD,

•Counsellor

the

AT

prices.

Has

cniSADim,

—-

of Job Printing neatly
promptiy executed, and at the lowest possible

H.

h Cassimeres lor

Londou and Fre

MARKS,

Every description

No.

novlQtt

Exchange Street,

W.

WILDER,

173 Middle Street, Portland.

AT

PORTLAND.
and

I* LUMSIEB &

HOUSE.

and Job Printer,

Book, Oard
109

ME.dti_

PEINTING

PBESS

SEWING MACHINES.

St.,

No. 109 Federal
DAILY

dec30dtf

LEAD,

Tin Lined and
A good assortment of Plumbers
Cement Pipe.
Materials constantly on hand.
Plumbing in all its branches promptly attended to

Galvanized Iron Pipe, Tin Pipe,

jan29PORTLAND,

Street.

|

ELIAS HOWE

SHEET

PIPE,

class Store and Offices on Exchange Street
between Middle and Fore Streets. Apply to
W. H, ANDERSON,
Office of Nathan Webb, Egq, No, 59 Exchange

IN

Bath Tubs, Water Closets, Marble Slabs, Wash
Basins, Suction and Force Pumps, Rubber
Hose, Silver Plated and Brass Cocks,

LEAD

of whom
be bad.

FIRST

feb21dtf

Ac

Boots and Shoes—Gents Custom Work.

CO Commercial street, opposite New Custom House.

or less, on
or ten years

Repailing.

WALTER BERRY, No. 101 Middle Street.

Open Grates and Cooking Stoves.
Cargo just
Scotia, lor sale

sale and to let.

W. C.COBB, No. 12 Pearl Street.

173 & 171 Fore 81.
Please call and exam ne our large stock b
purchasing elsewhere.
Oct 24th.
,ltf

A

day.

the

Rakers.

share ol the

a

P. S.

HOLIDAY

per-

by

To Let.

Work and Moderate Prices.

a

INVESTMENT.

I PDAlUAlltS tO IiCt.
from #4 to $12 per month, in Jt*ori mini u>.j
Cape Elizabeth. Enquire of N. M. Woodman,
28 Oak Street, and
J. C. WOODMAN,
jaiiHdtf,144$ Exchange St,

Cross St.

cor,

dg

lor

lore

years

Nov

and in such

Teeasueeu

A T

GALLERY I

win

solicit

No. 327 Con press St. Auction Sales

Evening. Private Sales during

Agencies for Sewing: Machines.
1*? Mid‘IIe St, over H. H. Hav’e. A I!
I.mtla ot Machines

-FOIi-

low

WE BELIEVE THERE WILL RE
NO MORE FAVORABLE TIM E TO
SEEJL
GOVERNMENTS, AND BUY
RKAMiY FIRST-CLASS RAILROAD
SECURITIES-SUCH
AH
THESE—
THAN THE PRESENT.
WITH ANY
FURTHER
DECLINE
IN
GOLD,
OVERNMENTS MLST DECLINE ALSO

ounswipnons

wc

The upper half of brick block corner of Carlton
and Congress sts,
formerly occupied by f be Rev. Mr.
walker. Ibis house has been put in
perfect repair
"T ltSo?^ner- Attached to Ihe house i sa good stalhlS propetty wil1 be rent«<* for a term ot

3a Pine Street, New York,

mar9dtf

PORTLAND,

IN

completion,

near

Comer Middle nud Plum Ninel..,

Either Single or in Suits.
These offices are tlie most desirable in the city
being pleasantly situated and heated by steam.
Also, Desk room and desks furnished it desired.

I, AM SOX,

so

strong hands, may well he considered
fectly safe security.

W Ai.

0 FFICES IN FLUENT BLOCK,

ME.

road

LET.

TO

STREET,

PORTLAND,

oc25H

4-a

the

offered at

amount.

SWAN

ROOMS, tarnished or nntumished, without
TWO
board, on Congress st, opposite the Park.!
Enquire at this office.
sep22d3w*tf

DUDLEY P. BAILEY, Jr.,

>

Merket and Middle streets.

Portland, Oct. 5th, 1870.oc5tf

novOdfim

Counsellor

Free St. Block.

To Let.
Store recently occupied by MARK
BASEMENT
BROTHERS. Possession given immediately
Enquire of MARK BROTHERS, over Davis, Has-

New and Extensive Slock of She*! JTiu*ic.

WOrdets by mail promptly attended

GOUGH & HOWARD,

oc3tf

Musical Merchandise ot all kinds
constantly on hand.

are

The road is principally owned by hankers and
other capitalists, who have invested a large
sum in its construction, and who have every
reason to take care of its obligations.
A First Mortgage of so small an amount, up-

on

Merchants National Bank.

jy!8tt

Organs.

3IOrS.XGA.GtE

read is nearly finished, and the cars are
expected to run across the state in GO days.
2d. Tlie road bg s been built only of the best material, ^e iron having been manufactured expressly font, at a much higher cost than
that usually paid.
3d. It runs through a most superb agricultural
country.
4tli. It has great ad vantages in carrying coal North
and bringing lumber South.
Dili. The Mortgage is only $1G,00G per mile, while
many other roads are bonded to double this

on a

whole
part ot the block of
TH Portland
Pier.
at the

rooms, gas, furnace,

The

To l>e Let,

AGENTS FOR TBE CELEBRATED

Van be

in

Among their advantages are

7tli.

Ranges,

F. d> C. Jl. NASH,

application to
GEO. R. DAVIS & CO..
Real Estate and Mortgage brokers.

on

dc6eod2w

THE-

of the Company remain, which
very low rate of

Rooms to Let!
No. C Free street.
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Great German

Lippman’s

Bitters;

The Standard Bitters of German

Scribner «fc Co. continue, to make additions

Library of Wonders,” the
last volume of which is the Bottom of the
Sea, translated from the French of L. Sonrel,
by Elihu Rich. This book is by no jneans
the least interesting ot a valuable series. The
recent success in deep sea sounding, by means
of the simple but ingenious apparatus invented by Lieut. Brooke of our navy, lias brought
to tlieir “Illustrated

LTfted

by

the

Best

Physicians in

their

Daily Practice.
HP*Lippman’s Great German

the debilitated.

Bittors

strengthens

By~Lippmari’s Great German Bitters strengthens
tbs consumptive.
By Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Kidney Complaints.
tty Lippman’s Great German Bitters cures Female Complaiuts.
ByLippnijin’s (treat German Bitters, an old
German Ionic.
gy Lippman’s Great German Bitters, the most
delight lul and effective in tho world.
jyhippnian’s Great German Bitters cures
“never well” p* ople.
jy L'ppraan’s Great German Bitters gives an

to light many scientific treasures not dreamed
of before.
These discoveries’have iudecd
completely overturned one or two previously
well established geological dogmas. For instance, living creatures have been Irfiind at im-

depths, where animal life was supposextinct, with which, in the shape of
Ibssils, geologists alone have hitherto been familiar. These fossils they unhesitatingly as- api*etite.
iy Lippman’s Great German Bitters cares Liver
signed to a remote geological era. It will be
Complaint.
seen that a work that contains the freshest,
to
By Lippman’s Great German Biters gives toue
as well as the mors familiar facts relating
tlie ocean depths must, lie extremely enter- to digestive organs.
By Lippman’s Great German Bitters gives energy
taining. [For sale by Hoyt, Fogg & Breed.]
By Lippman’s Great German Bitters enres NerAnother beautiful gift book published by vousness.
tyLippman’s Great German Bitters purifies the
Fields, Osgood & Co. is Winter Poems by fa- blood.
vorite American l’oets. “The Pageant,” by
KyUppman’s Great German Bitters, the best
Whittier, was written expressly for this vol- Fall Medicine.
read
Snow
have
who
Bound,—
ume. Those
ByLippnian’s Great German Bittiars regulates
mense
ed to be

*

tho

and who has not?—will need no assurance
tliat the author of that most American of
poems writes of trees gem-incrusted in winter with all his characteristic spirit.
Seven
engravings on wood by Harry Fenn add to the
attractions of this poem. Ilower, Griswold,
Hennessy, S. Eytinge, Jr., Martin, McEntee
and Fredericks are the artists who illustrate
the remaining well known pieces which are
as follows: Tbe Golden Mile-Stone, Woods in

Winter and Midnight Mass for the Dying
Year, by Longfellow; A Winter Piece and
The Snow-Shower by Bryant; The First
Snow-Fall by Lowell; In School Days, tbe
gem of the volume, by Whittier, and the
Snow-Storm by Emerson. | Received by Hall
L. Davis.]
ami other Poems. By John G. Whittier.
Boston: Fields, Osgood «& Co. 1871.

Miriam
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Too many Commimiooer*.

We deprecate any unfair construction of
this article to begin with. We do so because
it is morally certain that nine-tenths of those
who do us the honor to lead it wilt mentally
query,—“Wlw are they lulling V Dear reader, we are “hitting” nobody in the world.—
We have no particular case, actual or prospective in mind while wc write. Wc have in
view only an entirely general notion that a
wrong tendency of the kind we shall desciibe

employed in carthis State, though

ilrco

rying on the business of
entirely adequate to the necessities of the
case, is very small as compared with the offi-

with Betsey Bowen, also horn in Providence, who alterwards became Madame Eliza
1!. Jumel. On the part of Mr. Bowen it is
averred that tho the two were identical; hat
the young mother, stricken
by shame, abandoned her illegitimate infant and left him
when a few days old in the hands of Mrs. Ballou, and came to New York, where she subsequently fell in with and married Stephen Jumel, a Frenchman, who left her all his money.
The law of the State of New York, passed in
1865 (and of whicli Mr. Bowen was ignorant
until some time after Madame Jumel’s death,
gives an illegitimate child all the property of
bis mother, if there be no legitimate issue.
Madame Jumel died in 1866, leaving property worth to-day at least §2,000,000—one of the
finest estates on New York Island. Nelson
Chase, Esq., a well-known and respectable
member ot tho New York bar, had married a
lady brought up by Madame Jumel, but who
is not claimed to be of her kin. Mrs. Chase
died before Madame Jumel’s death,(leaving two
children. There were also four persons named
Jones, who claimed to be Madame Jnmcl’s
nephews and neices. Mr. Chase procured a
conveyance to himself from the Joneses of all
their claim and right to Madame Jumel’s estate, and entered into possession of it.
In reply to Mr. Bowen’s complaint, Mr.
Chase sets up this deed of the Joneses,and denies that Mr. Bowen’s mother was Eliza B.
Jumel. He also set up a claim that Madame
Jumel, in 1854, when his (Chase’s, daughter
was
married in France to a Mr. Pevy, a
Frenchman, promised to make Mrs. Pevy heireBS of halt of her property,
representing it to
be then worth two millious. Mrs. Pevy havalso
ing
conveyed her claim, under this promise of Madatno Jnmel.to him, her lather, he
claims title under it.
The magnitude of the property in question,
and the delicacy of the legal points arising in
the controversy, unite to make this one of the
most important causes celebres in the
legal history cf the State.

Is generally light, and the competition for the
different positions sufficiently lively, no harm
is known to result from the small pay. When

legislation requires tlie performance of extra
work, it has been usual to provide for a special commission to take charge o( it.
Within
number of permanent additions
have been made to the official force, besides
the extraordinary commissions.
Among these
additions we may mention the creation of the
offices of Bank Examiner and Insurance
Commissioner, besides the County Supervises of Schools—all of them entirely proper
few years

*

a

and necessary, we should say.
But within the same period there has been
an

amazing growth

of

special commissions,

so

that each year we are led to wonder what
will come next, aud whether some ingenious
but impecunious individual will not induce
the Legislature to authorize him to investigate the growth and distribution of fungi in
Maine, or the local bearing of the scientific
doctrine of the conservation and correlation
of forces, at the public expense. Ex-members
Vk
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ropes,” are constantly on the lookout for these
chances, and as the matter of their compensation and perquisites is left so much to the discretion of a body composed of gentlemen who
are thei( natural successors, it is no wonder
that precedents lor good pay and a generous
allowance of such small plunder as can escape general observation in a small and sharpeyed Stale, are established. Many, and we
might say the most, of these commissions are

The Maine Classical School.

necessary, but their work is not done at the
modest prices which rule in this State for regn'ar official

employment. The legislative

act

eitablishing commissions does not in any
case fix the exact limit of their compensation,
and if it undertakes to do so the meagre sum
is swelled by various kinds of perquisites,

distributed in a lavish and irresponsible way, and by the allowance of charges for
various kinds of “expenses.” Besides, many
of the members of these commissions do writing for their pay. We have lately heard of a
member of a very important hoard whose only
anxiety seemed to be to find out whether he
was “under pay,” and how he could receive a
which

ate

large compensation by rendering

a

nominal

service. It will be found on examination that
while many commissioners are faithful in the
performance of their duties, and get less than
they actually earn, there arc many others
who, like the man above referred to, content
themselves with the assurance that they are
“under pay.”
In this way it is brought about, covertly
an3 without attracting too much attention,
that the government of a State which is increasing very slowly in wealth and probably
at this time losing in population, grows every
year more expensive. We have no fault to
find with the commissions already provided
for, but we should regard it as a bad sign if
the Legislature which is
^oon to assemble
should add materially to the number1 or continue those that were called into existence
by
exigencies that are passed.
Exactly how
many are now authorized by law, we do not
know. The manual authorized by the State
gives no account of them. But from the
number tha'. we can remember alter a moment’s reflection we conclude that there arc a
good many.
We end as we begun with the assurance
that we have no private prejudices to gratify
in this matter, and that with the exception of
the single case cited we have had no reference
to individuals in what is above written. And
if any Democrat shall esteem this a proper
occasion for discovering upon the “conces*
sions” of the Portland Press (“Radical”) as
to the corruption and depravity of the dominant party in Maine, we have a suggestion to
make that will settle him in no time.
Political Nates.

George William Curtis, in his lectuie in
Boston, was warmly applauded when he said
that it would be better, in the settlement of
the Alabama claims, to adopt the fraternal
spirit manifested by Thomas Hughes, than to
follow the suggestions of Ben. Butler.
The Washington correspondent of the New
York Tribune says that there seems to be no
longer any doubt that during the present session of Congress the income tax will he abolished. At least a dozen bills looking to this
end have already been presented, and there is
a stronger feeling against the tax than ever
before.
Resolutions have been Introduced into the
North Carolina House of Representatives;
based upon the following accusation, which
is part of the preamble“It is commonly
charged that the Govemer has had in his emp'oy, and in the pay of the State, detectives
and spies whose dnty it was to make to the
Governor secret official reports of the acts and
words of their associates and neighbors,” The
Governor, the several heads of departments,
and other officers, are requested by the resolution to furnish a list of the spies, detectives,
etc., who have been paid from the State
treasury since the organization of the present
State government.
The usual “Personal” in the New York
Herald relates to the lady with a colored
shawl of some kind, and is to the effect that
she will confer a favor on an entire stranger,
who is nevertheless her ardent admirer, if she
will, &c., &c. In nearly every case the mysterious advertiser is a man, and the man is
either a fool or a knave; but occasionally fhe
other sex are represented. This is evident
from the following “Personal” cut from the
Herald: "
The lady who so kindly expressed a desire
to see me, in these columns yesterday, is respectfully informed that as I have not the
honor ofher acquaintance, and am not a rhinoceros or hippopotamus on public exhibition, her curiosity cannot be gratified.
Bbown Gloves.
Boston Municipal Election.—The city
election in Boston yesterday was one of the
most animated and interesting that has occurred (or a number of years, from the fact that
there were at least eight party and local combinations represented in the campaign. The

principal candidates for Mayor, however, were
Geo. O. Carpenter, Republican, and William

Gaston, Democrat. The Labor Reformers put
Alonzo A. Knights in nomination, and N. D.
Cushing was the leader of tha Prohibitionists.
Upon the two first-named candidates, however, all the interests except the Labor Reform
and Prohibitionists centred. Mr. Gaston, in
addition to the support he received from the
“regular” Democrats, was endorsed by a Citizens' Convention, which brought to him many
Republican votes. The whole Republican
press of the city united in opposing Mr. Carpenter, on the ground that as an alderman for
the last few jeats lie has been identified with
a corrupt and extravagant combination known

“City
ring;” and Mr. Gaston was
supported for the alleged reason that his record was without blemish, and that, although a
Democrat, ho will guard the interests of the
cily with fidelity. For Aldermen, Couucilmen
and Street Commissioners there were halt a
dozen tickets in the field, and the struggle was
very fierce.

as

the
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A much more
interesting revelation than
the Admiral Porter letter is threatened from
Washington, nothing less than the publication of the gist of Butler's famous book
upon
Grant, written but never published. It is well
the
of
that
gome
knowD
Washington correswere furnished by Butler with ample
material for notices of this book, and some notices were actually written, (bough never printed. On the pretense of wishing to look them
over, to see that they were correct, Gen. Butler
got them into his hands, and they, as well as
the book, wero suppressed. But several persons are able to tell wbat was in tlie book from
memory, and it in hoped they will do so.

pondents

The explosion at Birmingham, Eng., was
much more serious than at first reported. Another death has occurred, and at least thirty of
the wounded cannot

possibly

rccovor,

_

The Christian Mirror of this morning has
two additional communications about the Classical School. One from the venerable Rev.
David Shepley of Yarmouth, who has been a
Trustee of Yarmouth Academy for many years,
and has taken a deep interest in that institution, and to his labors the friends of that institution are largely indebted for the generous
gift which was raised to secure the Classical
School at Yarmouth. Mr. Shepley criticises
severely the recent communication of Prof. J.
B. Sewell, in which ho objects to the conditions of the Yarmouth offer. He
says that
conditions are common to donations, and
should not be despised; that the conditions
of the Yarmouth offer would of necessity be a
feature in the proposed school, and that the
Professor insists that it shall be a feature elsewhere. Mr. Shepley then asks, “What then
impels the Professor to make haste to think
and to pronounce emphatically and so
hastily
of Yarmouth.” Hot waiting for the Professor
to reply„he answers—“That the true

explana-

tion is in the fact that
where find Yarmouth

they who cling elsesubstantially pretty in-

vulnerable,
Mr. Shepley favors the dormitory system,
and says, “that the buildings in Yarmouth are
excellent and would need only
inexpensive
changes.”
The other communication is

from Rev.

location of our school at Auburn would
go far
towards defeating the [object of its establishment.”
He further states that he does not consider
the question decided, for the
of the

judgment

Committee is not a finality. Ho says:
They have decided that this their judgment their opinion, litis is
all, nothing more.

He sums up:
It is obvious thereupon that the renort of
tbe Committee must come before the General
Conference at its next annual meeting It
Will ba competent fop tw
Wdy to accent reject or amend the report as they in their wisdom shall deem best.
News t>v Latent mails.
At Syracuse, N. Y., Mr. Penzer was knocked insensible by a young man named
Dean,
Mrs. P.’s paramour, and they together took
the man to the canal and threw him in. Mrs.

Penzer confessed. Dean is only 17 years old.
Sch. Julia Parsons, of Gloucester, Mass., was
abandoned at sea Nov. 20, on a voyage from
Surinam. The officers and crew have arrived
in New York.
Some robbers Sunday night cut a hole four
feet long and six inches wide from Brown &
Dunning’s tffice, into the Bank of the State of
New York, New York city. The janitor discovered them and

they beat a hasty retreat,
leaving tools, hats, socks and a fuse.
Among the official correspondence between
Secretary Fish and Minister Washburne is the
following, under date of November 15 th:—
“Mr. Washburne,—The President instructs me
to say that whenever you and
Bead, or either,
desire consent to leave Paris, you are at liberty
to do so. In that event ho or you will go to
Tours and communicate with the proper officials there. Inform Bead of this.” The dis-

patch

is signed by Secretary Fish.
Thomas Brassey, a great railroad contractor,
died Sunday night in London.
John Henckle and William Turner, proprietors of a large counterfeiting establishment in
New York, were arrested Saturday night. The
books of the firm show that they began operations in August, and gives the names of

applicants

for counterfeit money from all
one from J.
Splin, Brattleboro, Vt. The average receipts
of the firm were about §7000 per day.

parts of the country, including

At San Francisco the weather is fine. Strawberries and flowers are abundant and cheap in
the market.

■

j

vagrants.
Geo. Francis Train telegraphs from Queenstown that he shall be home on Christmas, and

publish two books; describing his bastile
experience within three months.
will

War Note*.
A.London despatch of Sunday says: German
advices admit a defeat to tho Prussian armies
in the engagement with the array of the Loire,
at Beaugency, Department of the Loire, on
the afternoon of Thursday, the 8th inst. Gen.
Chanzy reports to the government at Tours,
that the attack of the Germans extended along
tho whole line, and after severe fighting the
enemy were repulsed, leaving the French in
possession of the field, which the latter held
until Friday the 9th, when another severe engagement took place, resulting in a victory for
tho Prussians under Prince Frederick Charles.
There were three corps of the French army engaged. The Germans .captured one thousand
prisoners and six cannon. The latest advices
received reports the army of the Loire retreating towards Tours, closely lollowed by the Germans under the Duke of Mecklenburg.
Late German advices state that a portion of
Gen. Manteuffel’s army have reached the vicinity of Havre, and that a strong force have
been detached lrom the main body, and are

threatening Cherbourg.

In accordance witli instructions from his goverment, the Prussian Ambassador at Vienna
on Saturday notified the Austrian government
of the unification of Germany. Baron Von
Beust replies that Austria and Hungary gladly meet the wishes of Prussia, and expresses
an earnest desire forthe
prosperity of United

Germany.
Tho Belgian government is
again concentrating troops on the Luxemburg frontier to guard

against any violation of the neutrality laws.
The conference between the
great powers to
the treaty of Paris, appointed for the discussion
of the Eastern question, will be held in London during the hrst week in
January.
A Berlin dispatch says tho bombardment of
been
definitely decided on.
Paris has
Lectures in a Prison.—The extraordinary
of lectures before au audience of convicted felons has been inaugurated

,J. 33.

gave his effusion on “Searching for the Alan
of Sin” before tho 500 or more transgressors
serving out sentences in the institution named,
audit was,of course, listened to with tho
The humorous portions of it
were warmly applauded by tho
prisoners, and
tlio moral which was drawn from it brought
tears to the eyes of many.
The spectacle altogether, was one rarely witnessed, and it is
not improbable that the
system of popular lectures in prisons, introduced here
first, may yet
become an acknowledged means of
reform, as
it is now an|acknowledged feature of entertainment to those who have transgressed the laws.
Other lectures are to follow during tho winter
evenings and tho next one will be delivered by
Air. Haynes, the warden, who will probably
give some of his observations of prison discipline gathered during a late visit to Europe,

Year

LUCAS,

B9 Exchange street, near Middle,
Being desirous of closing ont that branch of his
business, w ill sell
COST, his entire stock ot

Fancy Goods, Toys, &c.
I

have just received

a

icli will make a good Christmas
Year’s Present..

of wl

J.

B.

or
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(UNDER PEERING HALL,)

4>iir Enormous Stock
To wake

The marriage ot Mrs. Tower, of Lowell,
Mass., a divorced wife, was recently nullified
because sbe bad contracted it without th e
sanction of the Supreme Court.
Miss Thompson, ordained to the ministry at
the late Michigan Universaiist State Convention, is described as tho most graceful woman
orator in the country.
A Mrs. Brower, ol Topeka, is a candidate
for the office of engrossing clerk of the Kansas
Legislature. Sbe has twice served tho State
already as deputy clerk of the House, and the
probability is that she will “bloom” thero for
another season.
The New York correspondent of the Boston
Journal says:—“The friends of the Rev. J. P.
Thompson are pressing his name for {he Presidency of Yale College. Tho plan, if successful, brings Mr. Murray, of Park street, to the
Tabernacle pulpit of New York.”
Henry Hibbard, a prominent citizen of Bath,
and an ex-member of Congress, has become insane, and has been taken to the Somerville
(Mass.) asylHm. Only ashort time>go he was
offered a position on the supreme bench of the
state.
Hewitt, the laborer on the Derby railroad,
who killsd his wife near Derby, Ct., last week,
has been arrested and lodged in jail. .The murder was a shockingly brutal one. Mrs. Hewitt,
who wa9 encientc, was kicked, and otherwise
maltreated, and then dragged into another
room, where she remained with little or no attention, until her death. When told that he
had killed liis wife, Hewitt replied: “It is a
G—a d—d small loss. I ought to have killed
her before. I done it, and had a right to.”

State

SALE !

Tycoon Beps,
“

farms

Handkerchiefs,
*

by the recent burning of a vessel oil' Mt.
Desert, bound to Providence, It. I., shingles
and clapboords worth $6000. Also It. C. Johnson, $500. Ho insurance on either.
CUMBERLAND

William Bolton of

COUNTY.

Augusta

badly cut

had his hand

on Friday, by a machine
saw, while
sawing wood at Yarmouth Junction. Three

of the
ered.

fingers

on

his left hand were

nearly

184

Best 3 cord Thread, colored,

OXEORD

lime to connect with cars.

190

SOMERSET COUNIY.

afternoon.

WASHINGTON COUNTY.

Probate Judge Jotham Lippincott of Columbia Falls, has had a relapse of his disease, and
is now confined to his house.

NOTICES.

SPECIAL

II EMU P.

WOOD,

BROKER,
DEALER IN STOCKS, BONDS, NOTES, AMERICAN AND FOREIGN COIN,
AGENT FOE

Messrs. Henry Clews & Co., N. Y.,
For the Sale of Fxcliangc

on

ENGLAND,
Drafts
in

sums

on

From Bath to
back three times

Georgetown,
a

LXI jntS

SCOTLAND and
IRELAND.
hand and ready for immediate delivery,

week,

by

l01-2 miles and

Monday’ XUursd»y.

Georgetown by 5.30 p

192

and

Saturday,

“

M°Uday’ Wednesday,
J'“'d#rid"“"b0r
at Mount
Arrive

193

Desert by 11.30

a

m.

Cambridge’

From Dexter, by Ripley to
11 miles
and back, three times a week
Leave Dexter
and Saturday,
y
5
m—or
on
at p
arrival of tram:
Arrive at Cambridge by 9 p m;
Leave Cambridge
and
J
Friday, at 4 a m;
Arrive at Dexter by 7 a m.
Proposals for six-times-a-week service invited.

Tuesday,Thursday

Monday, Wednesday,

German

Canaries,

The Gcnuiuo Imported Bird

39

MARKET
Also you

Largest

can

cau

day, at 8 a m ;
Arrive at Fast Dixfield by 11.30 a
Proposals tor six-times-a-week

All of which will be sold low.

C.C.

TOOIAI,

A sen t.

dcCd2wsn

Butler & Reed
Haim to have tho Best Rnbbcr Bools made in
as low as any
1 he United States, which they sell
tlnd ot a Rubber Boot can be purchased in this city,
dolsncodtf

11

Jflnrltcl Square,

10

“

“

g

“

u

_

_

“
“

7
150

«

<•

125

“

“

100

“

“

“

“
“

190

“

to

store marked down 25 cents

Hoop-Skirts

Hosiery

article in

a

m;

Children’s Hosiery &

Jewelry

197

3

Francis,!

LADIE’S SATCHELLS,
GENT’S SATCHELLS,
SHAWL SfRAPS,

WALLETS,

TRUNK

and.

15

»I—...
mifcs
Sumner,
back, tbiee
iu
Sumner, to
times a week,*
Leave West Paris
urday, at 4 p m;
Arrive at Sumner by 7 p Iu
Leave Sumner Tuesday,
day, at 7 a in;
Arrive at West Paris by lo

and

Tuesdiy, Thursday and SatTnursdiy,

290

and Salur-

North Newport to
Corinna, 4 miles and
back, three times a week.
Leave Nortli Newport Xuesdav, Thursday, and
Saturday, at 7 a m;
Arrive at Corinna by 8 a m;
Leave Corinna Tuesday,
Thursday, and Saturday, at 12 ni;
Arrive at Nortli Newport
by 1 m.
p

NOTES.

Pioposals mast ho to carry the mail with “celerity, certainty and security.” using the terms ot the
aw, and they must be guarantied
by two responsible persons, certified to as such
by a postmaster or
judgeot a court of record.
No-pay will be made for trips not performed, and
for each ot such omissions not
satisfactorily explained three times the pay ot the trip may bo deducted.: For arrivals so lar behind the timo as to
break connection with depending mails, and not
sufficiently excused, tone-fourth ol the compensation for the trip is subject lo lbrteiture. Fines will
bo imposed, unless the delinquency be
satisfactorily
explained,for neglecting to take the mail Irom'or into
a post office; tor sullering it to bo
injured,
destrovod
robbed or lost; and for retusing, alter demand to
convey the mail as frequently as the contractor runs
or is concerned in running, vehicles on
the route.
The Postmaster General may annul the contract for
disobeying the post office laws, or the instructions ol
the Department. He may alter the schedule ot departures and arrivals, and also order an increase of
service by allowing therefor a pro rata increase on
the contract pay. He may also curtail or discontinue tho service iu whole or in
part, at a proportionate decrease ot pay, allowing as lull
indemnity
to the contractor one mouth’s extra
compensation
on the amount of service dispensed
with, and a pro
rata compensation ior the service retained and continued. Bids should bo addressed to the “Second
Assistant Postmaster Generai,” superscribed “Proposals, State of Maine,” and Eent by mail
For forms of proposal, &c., and other information, see advertisement of Nov. 15,1868, and ol this
date, in pamphlet linn, at the principal post offices.
JOHN A. J. CKhSWELL,
Postmaster General.
dec 13 20 27 ja 3

HALL’S

VERY

good assortment now ready for the market at
Fair Prices.

16 and IS Portland
covUsLlm

We

are now

Caps, Ankle Bandages, Shoulder
Braces,
Supporters,
Crutches,
Dumb Bells ! A full supply just received
it Boring’s Drug Store, comer Exchange and Federal sts.
seplStfsn

COAL.
For Sale I

4000 Tons

X the choicest Cools for family use, Selected particularly for winter use. This Coal is from the most
celebrated mines in Pennsylvania. Our stock comprises all grades Ircmlhe free burning Franklin, to
lie hardest Lcbigli. For sale at pricey to suit tlie
imes.
To purchasers of largo lots low prices will be
nade.

RANDALL, KaALLISTER & COSVbolcsale and retail dealers in Anthracite and Bituminous coals,
tiO

ictlOsntf

Commercial Street,

Opposite the New Custom IIouso.

a

In this city, Dec. 12, Mrs. Catharine, wife of John
Reardon, aged 30 years 5 months.
I Funeral on Wednesday afternoon at 2 o’clock, at

SNELL,

large and well selected

No. 49 Adams street.
In Gorham, Dec, 11, Mrs. Mary, wife of Ihc late
Joseph Ridlon. ot Hollis, aged 85 years.
Jn Boston. Dec. 9, Mrs. Sarah W. Mitchell, of Asperton, England, aged 71 years 6 months.
In Melrose, Dec. 10, suddenly, Mrs. Mary K., wife
of Enoch Boyd, aged 00 years.
In New York city Dec.' 9, Julia A. Burton, cf Port-

stock of

tlio

land.

STYLES

LATEST

prepare!

to turn

our

customers ami

iadies’, Misses’,

IMPORTS.

Embroidery,

Lace

Steamship Scandinavian, trora Liverpool—22 bales
mdse to G M Bailey; 28 bales wool, George Stevens
Co; 30GI bars iron, 250 bdD steel. Eben Coiey & Co;
89 bills 2213 bars iron. A K Stevens & Co; 2 chronometers, C H Farley; 1 pkge jewelry, Savage & Lyman; 1 cask hardware, Emery & Waterhouse.
Sell Plymouth, from Hary**V NR—525 live geese,
ZC8 entckcns, w n
**?«<-*•i*>o

the public with all the latest novelties of the season In
xrf..

We Guuinntcc Satisfaction.

Also

a

lull line ot

Goods, Trimmings, Ribbons,
Hosiery, Gloves, etc.,

_

O
MAGEE

etc.

~~

-A.

O

Hi

.

STOVE

O O AL

MAGEE STOVE, this coal is superior to anything in the market for stove or range use, anil is fcspcicallv
adapt ert to Magee stoves and ranges. It cannct be obtained at anv oilier place than .lames* Williams as
the only agents In Maine. All we ask is lor our customers to try in once. Price low.
hey a

$8.00.

STOVE.

ACADIA

$8.00.

Also, a fresli cargo of Acadia stove and grate which is to be sold at the above low figure.
Just received, a large cargo oi nice fresh ruined Cumberland, which will be sold very low, superior to

Try it.
Kuyers ot large lots wili receive a very liberal discount.
Hard and sott wood, slabs, bark, hard and softwood, edgings, constantly on hand.
KS&^For the convenience of our customers orders may be lett at Harris’Hat Store:
or No. 14 Pine street.

any.

No. 57 Danforth St

BAILEY (lit NOYES’
Warerooms

Piano-Forte

!

&

Hamlin

MANUFACTURE.
the Manufacturers we are enabled to make

tsi'cat Reduction in Prices of Piano Fortes.
WE ARE THE WHOLESALE STATE AGENTS
Tor Ike Inilrnmenla which
we

sell,

and

can

offer Extra Indacemenl* to Culomcn.

MASON & HAMLIN ORGANS,
PRICES, $50, $100,

Or"! 11 Migrated Circulars and Pric

125 AND UPWARDS.

I.ist sent free to any address#

Our stock of

ORGANS
I» Large and

Complete, embracing the

BAILEY

BOOKSELLERS
oc29eoil2mo IS

—

STREET,

W. K.

RIPLEY, M. D„
—

AT

THE

St. Julian

Motel,

Every FRIDAY, from^l to 5 P. Itt.
Dr. Ripley is a graduate of the Eclectic Medical
College of Penn., well known to many in this city as
a successful lecturer on physiology, phrenology, psychometry, and as author and proprietor ot “Temperamental remedies;” he has hail 18 years* experi-

in the ti eat men t ot chronic diseases.
Dr. R.
has been particulaily successful in thgAreatment of
chronic rheumatism, sciatica, neuralgia, contracted
cords, stiff joints, ete., etc. Also in paralysis, catarrh, bronchitis,curvature and contraction ot spine,
disease ot lungs, heart, kidneys, liver, skin, and all
cases ot a chronic nature.
For the past six years Dr. R. has given special attention to diseases of women and children, anil patients of this class will find a lailv ot experience in
attendance to wait on and assist in their treatment;
having improved mechanical means tor local application, together with his concentrated, eclectic
vegetable remedies, adapted to tho temperament ot
each patient, and with his power for the diagnosis
ot disease and its causes, he offers his
with
ence

FREE

STATIONERS,
PORTLAND.

——

SPECIAL NOTICE.

services,

F>*AMKS MOUSE
ON

187 Washington St., Boston.

(iooil single rooms, 75 cents and $1.00 per day.
Bill ot fare the lowest of any hotel In the
ci'y.
KF~Parties coming to Boston, will find the Parks
House the most centrally located, quiet, and orderly
house iu the city.
oc28sn6mtt&s*
BOYNTON & CO., Proprietors,

Till: union range.
A New Cooking Apparatus
times in every respect.

Jottven's Kid Glove Cleaner restores
soiled gloves equal to new. For sale by all
druggists and fancy goods dealers. Price 25
cents per bottle.
mr2S-dljk

that is right up tothe

It comet Cheap,
Hake, Quick,
Has a large oven and six
boiling holes.
A very attractive Hot Closet can be attached to
(his range it wanted.
Thousands of the UNION RANUE3 arc now in
use ami arc giviu po: toct satisfaction.
It operates the quickest and takes i.E83 fuel than
any other range in tile market.
Call and see them

c. C.TOLMAN, Agent.

EXAMINATIONS,

on Friday of each week, from 1 to 5 p. m., at flic St
Julian Hotel, Middle street, Portland. Patients visited at their residences by special appointment.
dcTsntt

EUROPEAN PLAN.

sep27 tt&s sn2m

ttit market

TO
STORAGE
Wharf.
oelGtf

4 000

lOZO

Wqunrc.

EEl.

Wharfage on Custom House
Apply to LYNCH, BARKER JSc Co.
139 Commercial St.

and
sn

Vw the
monary

«Vfgclnble Piil-|07A
BaNam.” The old lo/i/

remedy for Coughs, Colds, Consumption,
“nothing better*’ Cutler Bros. & Co.,
oc,
standard

Hoy ben Gin

(Br) Pitt,

St John. NB

—

John Por-

Ivy, Stewart, Gouldsboro—Eastern Packet Co.
OUR

CORRESPONDENT.!

Machiasport.
Dec 10—Ar, sebs Paran, Clark, Boston tor Machiasport; Agues, Young, Bangor lor Weymoruth; Northern Light, Orne. Boston.
Also ar 10th, barque Norton Stover, Stover, Boston
for Poitiand.
Launched—At Bath 12th inst, from the yard of
Win V Moses & Sons, a first class ship of 1100 tons,
named North Star, and rating Al* by French Lloyds.
She is owned by the builders, and Capt C’has Owen,
who will command her.
MEMORANDA.

Ship Martha Bowker, from Philadelphia for Bremen, which got ashore at the mouth of tho Schuylkill river remained in same position on tho 9th and
will have to discharge part of cargo before she can be
floated off. She appears to be uninjured.
DOMESTIC PORTS.
GALVESTON—Ar 3d, barquo Sarah A Staples,
Stone. Boston.
JACKSON VILLE—Ar 51h, sch Storm Petrel, D.ivis, Providence.
DARIEN—Old 6th, brig L L Wadsworth, Shackford, Freeport.
SAVANNA!!—Ar 7th, barques F A Cochran, Swasey, and Triumph. Cheney. Cardenas.
BEAUFORT, NC—Cld 29th, brig Carrie Bertha,
Soule, Dublin.
BALTIMORE—Cld 8th, brig Emma, Smart, lor
Belfast, Ire.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 8lh, sch Alcyone, Davis,

Porrland.
Cld l()th, sch Virginia, for Portland.
NEW YORK—Ar 9th, schs A J» Frye, Frje, Winterport: Island Belle, Russell, Vinalhaveii; Alice
Oakes, Marson, Gardiner; Mary Brewer, Waters, lm
Rockland; Flectwing, Nash. Providence.
Cld 10th. ships St John, Chapman, San Francisco;
S D Thurston, Snow, Bristol, E; brig U A Purin"ton, Crosslev, Hamburg; schs Anna Tibbetts, Nash,
St John, NB; J C Libby, Libbv, Satilla Mills.
ArlOtb, schs Ella Frances, (new) Buleer.
.joscpmne, Brown, rroviuenee; Kate Foster, Hard-

ing, Mill bridge.

W&MfelPhiverE~"S,d

NOYES,

AMR

E\CHA.\G1!

—''

best make* in the conittr,.

&

A

H '&Z3

LARGE ASSORTMENT,

Wholesale

a nil

Retail,

-BY-

HAYES & DOUGLASS.
Ucl3-3t

Mortgagee’s Notice.
LORING of Yarmouth,
AL.Cumberland
and State of
deed executed to
■

in the

Maine,

county ot
holds

a

him February 1st, 1869,
mortgage
by Hiram C. Dow, of a certain lot of land with the
buildings thereon, situated upon the easterly side
ot the road leading from Deering’s Bridge to Saccarappa in Westbrook, and bounded as toilows: beginning at a stake standing in north-westerly cor. of R.
floillis’ land, and running north-westerly on the line
of said road, twenty-eight rods more or less to Mrs.
Bridge’s land; thence easterly on the line ot said
land to Chandler Kacicliff's land: thence southerly
on said ltaetelitt’s line twenty-eight rods more or leas,
to said llollis’ land; ihence westerly on said Hollis*
line lorty rods more or less, to bounds begun at, containing seven acres more less. Fora more mil description whereof reference may be had to the Cumberland

County Records,

367,

book

page 17.

Ibo

premises were conveyed in mortgage to secure to
said A. L. Loring, the payment of two certain notes
of $1000 each, and whereas, the (conditions ot said
deed have been broken, the said A. L. Loring claims
to foreclose said mortgage.
dc!3,20,27p

hereby given
the corporators named in
NOTICE
act to
the Marble

an act

entitled “An

Head Water Tower
incorporate
Company,” approved at Augusta, February 11, A.

I). 1*69, and their associates, will be held at tho of-

fice of George W. Hammond, in Westbrook, in the
county of Cumberland, on the twenty-second day of
December, A. D. 4870, at teu of the clock in the
forenoon, tor the purpose of organizing said corporation, and accepting said chatter, and to act npon the

following

business.
First. To choose a President, Clerk, Treasurer
and Directors lor said corporation
Second, To frame and adopt a ode of by-laws for

said corporation.
Third. To transact any other corporate businos*
legally coming before s.ii meeliug.
S. D. WARREN,
GEO. W. HAMMOND,
two of the corpora tots above named,
dels It
Tortla id, Dec. 9, 1870.

Dissolution of Copartnership.
heretofore existing pet ween
iitint>/4iiti « oooaubV <•

TIIE copartnership

to

DR.

ARRIVED.

lor

-ALSO-

From

PORTLAND.

Steamer New Brunswick, Pike, Boston for Eastport, and St John. NB.
Brig Ocean Belle, Dizer, Boster for St John, NB.
Brig W K Sawyer. Pinkham, Millbridge for Boston
Sch Plymouth, (Br) Stewart, Harvey, NB,—live
poultry to H T McArthur.
Sch Automaton, (Br) Tower, So Joggins, NS—stone
to J Downing.
Sch A J Fabens, Bragg, Baltimore,— corn to Waldron <& True.
Sell May Wyman, Thurston, Ellsworth.
Schs American Eagle, McFarland, and Uoany Ives
Curtis, Ellsworth tor Boston.
Schs Florida, Jordan, and Doris, Sadler, Ellsworth

TFROM

PIANOS,

1HI.Y.1 t

BOHEMIAS GOODS,i»0
Mugs, Toys, Vases, &c,,

Monday, December 12.

BOOTHBAY, Dec 9—Ar, schs Frank Barker, Bennett, Portland; Northern Light, Plummer, Boston

CABINET ORGANS.
FIRST-CLASS PIANO-FORTES
OF OTHER
special arrangements with

OF

PORT

Sch

Mason

F.MJYCF

practice of Dentistry in Portland, I deem it my duty
explain. The buying of my interest which is announced (here amounts to just this: The copartnership is* dissolved. Dr. Kimball continues in tho old
office, I also remoin there till Jan 1, at which time J.
take rooms elsewhere, tho location of which I have
not yet determined.
dc13tt
J. F. BOOTHBY, D. D. 8.

teous.

-AXD-

HOLIDAY GOODS I

Miniature Almanac.December 1ft.
Sun rises.7.21 I Moon rises.9.50 PM
Sun Sets.4.28 I High water.3.00 PM

ry Fox.
Sch Emma,

CflICKERINGr PIANOS.

I

by mutual

CLEARED.
Steamer Chesapeake, Johuson, New York—Hen-

Nr

BRADBURY

-No. 6 Free St. Block.
Dec l3-d2w

HAVING

dcl3iseod1mp

lUtb,

Congdon,

Congdon, Bucksville, SC.
Ht)LMES* HOLE—Ar 9tli, barque Andes, Davis,
New York tor Portland; sets CF
Young. Kiebardson, Wilmington g days tor Boston; Nellie Treat,
Trim, Elizabethporr lor Portland.
Sid, sebs Mary A Holt, Eureka, Veto, Crescent
Lodge, and Owen P Hinds.
BOSTON—Ar lUtli, sebs Savannah, Dorr, Bangor;
Canova, Kemick; Medford, Jordan, and Porto lti«►.
Wentworth, Bangor; Union, Arey, Rockland; JC
Harraden. Joy, Steuben.
Old 10th. sets Mary A Smith,(Br) Roberts, St John
via Portland; Citizen, Upton, Portland.
Ar lltb, brig H Means, Tracey, Bangor; sebs \ ulcan, Coggins, Pembroke: L & M Knowles. Clements,
and T U Jones, Young, Machias; Shawmut, Moon,
Franklin; Samaritan, Candage,and Luella. Hodgkins, Ellsworth; Ariel. Austin, do; Laurel, Haggerty, Sullivan; Klizabetb Ac Rebecca, Nutter, fm Millbridge; Hattie Annab. Green, and Wartenton, Jordan, Bangor; Accumulator, Connor; J H Connce,
Bowen, and Medrord, Jordan, Bangor; Isis, Bullock
Belfast; Tiger, Heal, Camden; Solon, Perry, Rockland; Jennie Howard. Matston, Georgetown; Belle,
Dunton. Westport; l’lving Arrow. Curtis, Addison;
Orizon, How, Bath; M L Varney, Dunham, do; Ruth
Thomas, Dodge, and L D Wentworth, Dodge, Portland.

Arl2tb, »chs Emp re, Johnson, and Itowcna, Hickey. Calais.
SALEM—Ar lltli, sell Olive, Scott, New York lor
Portland.
FOREIGN PORTS.
Ar at Sydney, NSW. Oct 23, barque Alice Cameron, Caiter, New York.
Ar at Melbourne Oct 30, barque Oneco, Haskell,
Boston.
Ar at Messina 18lh ult, brig Macliias, Foster, Alicante, to load tor New York.
Ar at Callao Oct 30. Alice Ball. Guest, Rio Janeiro;
31st. Sylvanus Blanchard. Meady, do; 4th ult. Wm
Wilcox, Crocker, Buenos Avres; 6th, Martha Cobb,
Healey, Rio Janeiro; 8tb, Ventus, Vesper, do.
Ar at do Oct *7, ships Peru, Thomas, tin Guanape,

Yellow Corn!

Southern

Schooner Benjamin Reed,

and for sale by
CARGO

now

landing

GEO. W. TRUE <£ CO.,
dcl3-dlw

116

•

Commercial street.

Solid HlackWalnut Portable Desks
kinds, ornamented.* Parlor Floor Croquet,
Parlor Table Croquet, new style, direct from the

FIVE

nmnutacturers, and to be sold lower than ever before
sold in Portland, can be found at H. G. QUINCY’S
Fancy Goods Store, North corntr Old City Hall,
deel3dlwt

For Adoption.
HEALTHY !emale babe, 15 months old Is offered lor adoption by a good family, where it
will be well reared. Inquire ot Mrs. Flaherty on
Centre street, over Mr. Dowen’s store.
Portland, Dec 13,1870.
dcl3-3tp

A

—-

IV

O

TICE!

is hereby given of the petition of George
W. Hammond and others, to the Legislature ot
Maine to prevent the throwing ot slabs, edgings,
bark and other obstructions into the waters ot 8cbago lake, Presnmpscot river and their tributaries.
w3t5t)
GEO. W. HAMMOND and others.

NOTICE

-—-1a

To Photographers—Wanted,
experienced Photograph Printer, none other
AN need
apply, at r:oms of J. H. Lara son, 152

Middle street.

dc!3d3t

Boarders Wanted.
GENTLEMAN and LADY can l>e accommodated with pleasant front room with or without
board. Also a lew single boarders at 32 Centre cor.
of Free street.
dcl3plw

A

NEW

SWISS GOODS!
HALE’S.
dclOnewlw

°th* 8ch lrene E >lL'acrvey»
9lh, sell Mary Lymnburner,

Lausil. Bangor.
NEWPORT—Sid 9lb, brig A II Curtis, Merriroan,
Savannah lor New Haven; sch E L
Tretetben. Emmons, Gardiner tor New York.
NEW BEDFORD—Ar
Ech H M

LUDWIG,

Cougreaa Square,
fully recovered from recent Illness, will
attend to professional calls by day or night.

for Boston.

t

D¥£R &1CO.,

tbur.

MARI 1ST E ISTEWS.

*

JAMES & WILLIAMS, 306 Commercial, foot of Park street

ocl7sn

M,

.iiemdred
consent.
All persons owing them are reto
make
immediate
at
thtir
old
quested
payment
office; and those having demands against us are reDEPARTURE OFOCJEAN STEAMERS
to
lor
the
same
quested
present
payment.
KAM3
VROK
DR8TINATIOH
j
CARLTON KIMBALL.
City of Baltimore. .New York..Liverpool_Dec 13
JOHN F. BOOTHBY.
Silesia.New York. .Hamburg.Dee 13
Portland, Dec. 7ih, 1870.
Minnesota.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 14
Abyssinia.New York. .Liverpool.Dec 14
P. S. Having purchased the entire Interest of my
Columbia.New York Havana.Dec 15
late partner, I shall continue the practice of DentisAleppo...New York. .Liverpool.Dec 15 try iu all of its branches at the old
office,well-known
Nestonan.Portland_Liverpool.Dec 17 formerly as Kimball, Prince <& Webster, and reWyoming.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 17 cently as Kimball & Boothby, where 1 shall be
Columbia.New York..Glasgow.Dec 17 pleased
to uee my friends and patrons, also the pubCity of Pans.New York.. Liverpool.Dec 17 lic generally, assuring them that
all work will be
Cityoi Merida.New York. .VeraCruat.Dec 19 carefully and faithfully done.
Henry Chauncey.. .New York. .Aspinwall.Dec 20 dscl0-;l3t
CARLTON KIMBALL, D. D. S.
Missouri.New York..Havana.Dec 22
North America
..New York. .Rio Jeneiro. ..Dec 23
P. S. No. 2. Fearing that my patrons may infer
Scantlauavian.Portland_Liverpool.Dec 24
after reading the above that I have given up tho

CEiiftlrens’ Mats and Bonnets

Manufactured and Trimmed lo Order.

J.

Marble Head Water Power Co.
is
that the first meeting ol

DIED.

dec

Feathers, Flowers, Laces, Silts. sin tin*. Vetretr. wbVno.

FARRAR &. ADAMS.

Trusses, mastic Stockings, Knee

mutes.

J

MILLINERY AND FANCY GOODS!

Street,

PORTLAND. ME.

both ot C»
In Brunswick, Dec. C, John C. Rideout and Mary
II. Andrews.I
In Topsham, Nov. 13, Elisha F. Small, ot Harpswell, and Mary E. Hayucs, or Rowdohn.
In Bucktield, Dec. 4, Asaph Churchill and Fannie

-OK-

SEESG M 8 !
A

with

st,N.Y

In Cumberland Mills, Dec. 10, by Rev. J. E. FulIcrtoD, Charles W. Bailey and Miss Clara E. Grant,

€oifign*es$ St«, Portland, !fle«,
Having jnst returned from New York

Bond

Murch
In Boston. Nov. 9, Sam’l Hamilton, of Boston, and
Miss EttaS. Williamson, of Rockland, Me., both deaf

Their Prices

MRS. W. L.

ACME CLUB SKATE

Hade in Halifax, IV. 8.
RrtiE best, and only REALLY SELF-FABTENA JNG SKATE yet invented. Requires no Straps,
Plates, or Key, and is fastened to the toot instantly.
Adjustable to’ any boot.
Also a large assortment of wood-top Skates, and
Straps. Wholesale and retail. Send for Circular,
and address orders to
G. L. BAILEY,
Dealer in Guns, <&rc., 48 Exchange street,
Portland,
Sole Manufacturers’ Agent in this country.

applied at Batchelor’s Wig Factory,
june3-18703Ndlyr&w
JlIAKfllED.

Before Purchasing Elsewhere.

a m.

From

grs3 the hair soft ani eautiful black or brown.—
Sold by all Druggists and Perfumers, and properly

'BONNET TRUNKS,

Examine

1.

Batchelor’s Hair bye.
splendid Hair Dye is the best in the world;
the only true and perfect Dye; harmless, reliable,instantaneous; no disappointment; no ridiculous tints;
remedies the ill effects of bail dyes; invigorates and

Persons wanting any ot tlie above will do well to

Call

K.

Articles I

Especially suitable for the Holidays.

This

VALICE STRAPS,
ROOK STRAPS,
HAND TRUNKS,

STRAPS,

VVWJ.U1

be found superior to all others lor Coughs,Colds,
Asthma, Croup and Bronchial Difficulties generally,
exceedingly palatable* having none of that nauseating, nnpleasaut, cubeb taste; very soothing and act
like aehaim. Also Rushton’s (F. V.) Cod Liver Oil,
for Consumption, Scrofula, &c.
The oldest, purest
and best in the market.
Use no other. Sold by
oc28an-d&wCm
Druggists generally.

JOHINTSOIN

TRUNKS.
VALICES,
BASKETS,

Jk.

Fancy

2

-AND

will

And nil kinds of Goods in their Line!

at

invited

offici)1

kj

Have Reduced the Price of their

Tuesday,

From Fort Kent to Saint
no
miles and back, once a week.
Leavo Fort Kent Monday at 8 a m
Arrive at Saint Francis by 19 30 a in
Leave Saint Francis Monday at 2 n in-

■

Useful and

Store,

Beering- Block,

.J

129 Middle and 6 Temple Sts.
&

Lowest Prices!

I'XDElt DEEKIHG IIALL.
*
ov29dlmsn

HASSAN,

DURAN

Very

NOVELTIES

Undcrflanncls,

Anderson’s New

astonishment 1

Arrive at South Weston by G p m.
From Fast Bradford to
Bradford, 31-2 miles
and back, three times a week.
Leave East Bradlord
Tuesday. ThursdayJ and

Saturday, at 7 a m;
Arrive at Bradlord by 8am;
Leave Bradlord
Thursday,
■” and Saturday, at 4 pm;
Arrive at Erst Bradford by 5
p m.
Proposals tor six-timos-a week service
193

At

SdP'These reductions will insure a fearful rush for our goods, and as the store is open from
7 A. M. to 9 A. M. (excepting
Tuesdays and Fridays, when we close at 7 P. M.) we invite our friends to call
early in the morning, when there is likely to be less of a crowd than
at other hours.
You who have been accustomed to wonder at our low prices, come and let your wonder be-

COGIA

A very flno assortment of

Cloves,

Doe-shin and Kid Gauntlets,

marked down 1

the 14th inst.,

Wednesday,

Undervests,

Ladies’ Wool and Merino Hose,

FOB TWENTY DA YS.

Wednesday and Saturday
Saturday

and

■;

— —

WE SHALL OrEN ON

Best Dollar Kids In the City!

Our Entire Stock Marked Down!

come

CHRISTMAS !2

Paniers,

ALSO

Oliilclrens’

week,

at 7

and

TBEF0US8E KID GLOVES, New Colors,

Every

m.

Arrive at Glenwood by 11 a m:
LeaveGlcnwood Wednesday and

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.

Fitting Corsets,
French and German Corsets,

Velveteens marked down 1

Weston,

Leave South Weston

Of Every Description.

Glove

Every Hoop Skirt marked down!

Arrive
by 7 a m.
From South
by Ban or oft Mills, (no
office) to Glcnwood, 14 miles and back, twice
a

CORSET 8 !

“

Every Corset marked down!

5 a m;
at East Corinth

lind tho

BIBB CACHES !

3

“

day, at

SQUARE.

closest attention.

“

«

“

Sept24,lat 5 50N, Ion 25 W, barque Isaac Rich,
from New York tor Stetln.
Nov 14, lat4S N, Ion 29 W,
barque Jona Chase,
trom Liverpool tor New York.
Nov 1G, lat 25 30 N, Ion ?0 13
W, brig M E Leighton,
flora Leghorn for New York.

“

3 25
3 75
2
9

Every Nubia marked down!

service invited.
195 From East Corinth,
by Holt’s Mills, to Garland, 8 miles and back, three times a week.
Leave East Corinth
Tuesday, ThursdayJ and
Saturday, at 7 p m;
Leave Garland Monday,
Wednesday, and Fri-

be found at

and Best Assortment

“

SPOKEN.

Every Shawl marked down!

194 From East Dixfield by South Carthage, to Dixfield, 11 miles and back, three times a week.
Leave Last Dixfield Tuesday, Thursday and
Saturday, at 6.30 p m;
Arrive at Dixfield by lo p m;
Leave Dixfield Tuesday,
Thursday, and Satur-

LADY AGENTS for Portland and vieinily,

oc26sntt

go
‘‘2 80

“

and

H.

U. S. PUBLISHING CO.,
17 Fluent Block. Portland.

“

Buenos

Bremorhaven 27th ult, Josephine Martin,
riekett, New York.
^clvoet 2$tli, Carrie Wyman, Cochiane, for
England

Every article in Dry Goods marked down!

jRenewer,

8 ALARY or COMMISSION.

“

20

«

<•

Avies,m KorJcaux 21th ult, Neva la, Gilkey,

Every article in Millinery marked down I

HAIR

WANTED^

15

“

“

17fl
150
125

“

VEGETABLE SICILIAN

*1...

Messina.

■

nt

1
[Fer steamer Scandinavian.]
Cardift 30th ult, Mogul, Freeman, for Hong

Oft' the Galloper 2f*th, M W Brett, Blanchard, from
Stettin 20 days lor Gloucester.
Ar at Queenstown 30th ult, O B Haze)tine, Gilkey,
roni Savannah tor Liverpool.
Old at Trieste 24th ult, Arietta, Blanchard, for

20 cents.
20
25 “
8 ii

“

“

«

_

■

to suit.

m

“

“
_

“

3 50
4 00

“

<•

1 UU

fair, supply ol American Gold Coin constantly
on hand.
To parties holding maturing issues of Marne Central and Portland and Kennebec It. It. Bonds, we
offer superior inducements for the exchange ot the
same, into the new Maine Central Seven per Cents,
and the new Portland and Kenhebec 6*s.
We offer various other safe bonds for investment
Is the best article known to preserve the hair.
It
at market rates, and take Government’s in pay at.
will positively restore
!
the latest N. Y. quotations.
The negotiation ot good notes a specialty.
Gray Hair to ia OriginallCoIor and Promote its Growth.
175 TORE and 1 EXCHANGE STREETS
It is an entirely new scientific discovery, combinot the most powerful and restorative
ing
many
FOBTLASDj ME.
ageuts in the vegetable kingdom.
dcGsntf
It makes the Hair Smooth an«l Glossy,
Dr. J.
Schenck
and does not stain tho skin.
Ot Philadelphia, the proprietor of Sclienck’s PulmoGST* It is Recommended and Uso
by tlie first
nic Syrup, Schenck’s Mandrake Pills, and Sclicnck’s
medical authority.
Seaweed Tonic, will he professionally at his old
It
is
a splendid Hair
Dressing.
rooms, No. 33 Hanover street, Boston, on the 14th of
Our Treatise on the Hair sent free
December. All who desire to consult Dr. Schenck,
by mail.
or of having a thorough examination ot their
lungs, R. P. HALL & Co., Nashua, N. H., Proprietors.
by the aid of his Kespirometer, should avail themPrice $1.00. For sale by all druggists.
Beivcs ot this opportunity, as the Doctor’s
stay is
Tus&S-weow no 5
necessarily limited to one day.
Those who leel desirous of ascertaining the precise
condition of their lungs—whether they are affected
merely by disease ot the bronchial tubes, resulting
from a torpid liver, or whether the disease is
pulmonary pleuratic, or tubercuculous consumption—can
have tlicir desires gratified by calling on Dr. Schenck.
His large and extended experience in the treatment
ot pulmonary complaints, together with the invaluable aid derived from the use ot Ins Kespironometer,
nnnlilna lii
tiwmiitiilanlU
_:
cation and character ot diseases ol this
nature, and
to prescribe the proper remedies.
Dr. Scbenck does Dot purpose making regular professional visits to Boston in future, bis home practice being so extensive as to demand his entire time
in<i attention. He will, however, when requested
to do so, make professional visits to parties at a instance. He would state that bad cases of diseased
lungs can be cured by tlio proper use of his medicines, and by tho patient’s carefully avoiding tlie
taking ot cold by remaining in the house until a
thorough cure is affected. He also desires to state
that when he advises patient’s to remain in tho
house, it is not because the effect ot his medicines is
to open the pores, and thereby induce colds, but because, when lungs are diseased, exposure to the
jpen air necessarily produces inflammation, and, as
natural result, the patient must die.
The Doctor’s charge tor a thorough examination
svith the Kcspironomclcr is live dollars, but all adrice free,
dil0sn4t

40

“

Prints,
“

Arrive at Bath by 10.30 a m.
From Mount Desert by Seal Cove and
Tremont,
to Southwest Harbor, 15 miles and
back,
three times a week.
Leave Mount Desert
and
Tuesday,
Thursday,
Saturd ay, at 12 m;
Arrive at Southwest Harbor
by 5 p m

COUNTY.

David Sinclair while under the influence of
liquor, fell from the railroad bridge at Kendall’s Mills Saturday evening.
Although
missed, his body was not found till Sunday

“

$300

“

Every pair of Gloves in the

189 From Burnham Village to Unity, 9 miles and
and back, six times a week.
Leave Burnham Village daily, exept
Sunday,
at 6 p m—or on arrival ot cars:
Arrive at Unity by 8 p ra;
Leave Unity daily, except Sunday, at 6.30a
m;
Arrive at Burnham Village
0 am-or in

PENOBSCOT COUNTY.

John Jackson has been appointed Postmaster at Dixfield, vice J. T. Meader resigned.

“
“

183 From North Penobscot to Penobscot. 7 miles
and back, three times a week.
Leave North Penobscot Tuesday, Thursday,
and Saturday, at 11 a ra.,
Arrive at Penobscot by 1 p m ;

KENNEBEC COUNTY.

One firm in Bangor has paid out this season
about $42,000, for potatoes purchased for parties in Boston. Other
buyers in that city have
also transacted a large business in the purchase
of produce for the Boston market.
The Bangor Whig says one day last week, as
Mr. Neal of the firm ot Bamsdell & Neal, gunsmiths, ot Bangor, was handling a loaded revolver left for repairs, it was accidentally disW» j.'«saip~
-trntr OT
i)liat{;rt} wwl
Mr. Neal’s fingers and a thick cap on Mr.
Bamsdell’s head, flattened itself against the
latter gentleman’s skull. Fortunately neither
was dangerously wounded, though
it was a
narrow escape.
The Whig says the steamer Alliance, of the
Merchants’ line, will leave Winterport for
Boston Tuesday morning. After discharging
freight at the latter port, she will bo brought
to Portland to receive a new boiler, which has
been built for her by Staples & Son. This and
other repairs will consume a month, and perhaps a little more, when the steamer will resume her trips for the winter, between Boston
and Winterport.

“

Blankets,

conveying the mails ot the United
States from July 1,1871, to Juno 30,1873, on the following routes in the State ot Maine, will be received
at the Contract Office ot this Department until 3
p. m. of March 15,1871, next, to bedccided by March
30 following:

sev-

The Journal says Friday evening a dastardly attempt was made to throw the 6 o’clock accommodation train from the track in Farmingdale. The obstruction was a piece of railrood
iron about ten feet long. Fortunately it was
icy and was brushed off between the rails,
avoiding no doubt a serious accident, as the
train was goiDg quite fast at the time.

“

now

“

10
20
25

A IHert
A,beft*

Yr»rir*

Dickey,

long.

Days

Proposals for

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

Isaac Hacker & Son of Fort Fairfield, have

'30

“

Department,
Washington, Sept. 30,1870.

exchanging hands, and the Franklin
Company ia selling considerable property.
Since July, 1870, 930 conveyances have been
recorded at the Androscoggin Registry.

lost

“
«

N»»w

Lelan^Ha^*

Ent for Idg 20th, Alice Buck.
PendletoA f,r Rnston; J L Dim mock, Lincoln, lor Savannah f°rBos^
Sid Ira Holyhead 26th, Priscilla,
Jones. Santo.
ll0lJg K°llg °Ct 1U* PeuaD*» White, YokcPalcrTno mb> nenry Elitner,
for

Cld at Palermo24th ult, Caro, BcaJs, New York;
1 C Clark, Moore, do.
Sid In Leghorn 2Gih ult, Abbie C Titcomb.
Hall,
Boston.

21 cents,
“
24

Post Office

are

Sidney Cook of Presque Isle, last week
slaughtered 34 hogs which weighed in tho agTbo largest weighed GOO
gregate 12026 lbs.

price,

“

'Thursday,

Saturday morn-

old

Hose,

MA.IISTE.

COUNTY.

The Lewiston Journal says

SO

Goods from lO to 25 Per Cent, from

our

Kid Gloves,
“

Leave Penobscot Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday, at 2 p m;
Arrive at North Penobscot by 4 p m;
From Hancock to South Hancock, 4i miles and
back, three times a week.
Leave Hancock Tuesday. Thursday, and Saturday, at 10.30 a m, or ou arrival of western
mail.
Arrive at South Hancock by 11.30 a
m;
Leave, South Hancock ;Monday, Wednesday.
and Friday, at 1.30 p m;
Arrive at Hancock by 2.30 pm.

jrohL,LNB!P001

201h, C V Minott, Healey
Maxweihdo; Ellen Dyer,

have

For. Instance:

UNITED STATES MAILS.

Arrive at

ing Benjamin Galloway was arrested on the
charge of rape committed upon Mrs. Bubier of
Webster. He was brought before Justice Cotton, for examination, and tho evidence was so
strong that the respondent was committed to
jail to await the action of tho Supreme Judicial Court.
The Journal says that more than usual is
now being done iu real estate. A good
many

we

[Per steamer Tripoli, at Boston.]
29,h’ Wm McGilvery, Nichols, fm

3t
Sid

*/iA£twerp 2€th ult, Enoch Talbot, Talbot, fm
?hA.r
ladolplua.
Sid 26in, ACelia Thurlow, Qallison, New York.

Former Low Prices l

The desirable property situated on the westeily
cyaei ot High and Pleasant streets, the Into residence of N. Blanchard, Esq., consisting of a three
story brick House, upon a large lot, containing about
10 000 square teet. One ot the best locations in the
city. For part iculars inquire ot
JOHN O. PROCTER,
Real Estate Broker, 93 Excbango st.
dc13eod3wsn

Wows.

ANPKOSCOGGIN

Christmas CJooils

idg«, Matanzas.

iam»at
Boston1

YOU WILL FIND

Score !

our

Marked Down for

09 Exchange street, near Middle-

FOR

lor

room

Clogs

1uccaMi«>.'-<vv

rvx..

and sailed 31st for England); Nov 12, CH Soule,
linnott, Guanape.
Sid Nov 2, ships S Curling, Morse, New Yorl, Gth
JyIvan us Blanchard, Mea ly, do.
.I’1*1 st .rnhn, Nil, 10th inst, brig Calista, Part-

Sin im

Every Jrticlc of

LUCAS,

[

ATANDERSON’S
HOLIDAYS ARE COMING! NEW STQ] 5,

comp’cto assortment ot

CUTLERY, HUNTING KNIVES,
REVOLVERS, GUNS, RIFLES, FRUIT
KNIVES, CHESS MEN, DOMINOES, and BACK-GAMMON
BOARDS, SKATES,
SLEDS, Ac.,

NOTICES^

SPECIAL

THE

POCKET

Any

tmniTMT—aagca——1MI1HWCTO,

SPECIAL NOTICES.

Personal.

project of a series

at the Charlestown Alassachusetts State Prison. Tho first lecture was delivered last Saturday evening by JPetrolenm V. Nasby, who

NOTICES.

i Jiristmas & Yew

A

The first national gold note bank begun business at San Francisco last week.
The San Francisco police are arresting all
the thieves in the city, and locking them up as

now

A large number cf Bostonians aro going to
South Africa after diamonds, but it is is very
evident that nothing in this world can make
them happy.
It Is
Let tho traveling public take heart.
becoming possible to make a Kailroad Company pay for their negligence. Signor Brignoli—tho well-known tenor—got $7,833 33 out of
the Chicago aud Great Western Company tho
other day, as compensation for a dislocated
shoulder.
Senor Roberts, tho Spanish Minister on Saturday paid to tho Stale Department $19,700
in gold,the amount of tho award for the Lloyd
Aspinwall seizure. This is tho first instance
in which the .Spanish Government lias been
brought to payment for the illegal seizures of
American vessels in Cubuu waters.
The young ladies of Memphis have a society
each member of which is bound to marry no
mau who cannot give her a diamond ring.—
The young gentlemen of the same place hind
each otiier not to marry a woman who doesn’t
The matrimoniown a farm or its equivalent.
al market there is very dull just now.
When a Brooklyn dry-goods clerk gets intoxicated he goes to tho theatre, and, it there
is a drinking scene in the play, buys champagne aud lias all tlie actors’ glasses slyly filled with it. The look of astonishment which
the actors put on is very amusing, but the
drinking scenes are sometimes unnecessarily
prolonged. Tho sport coStstthe clerk about
$20 a time, and he says it is richly worth it.
His employer lias thus tar expressed no opinion iu the premises.
Collector Murphy of New York is going to
put the custom house officers there,—not the
clerks, but the inspectors and other officials
that represent the revenue service before the
public,—into uniforms, and hopes thus to stop
some of the blackmailing that is now
practiced, not only on emigrants, but on shipmasters
and others arriving from foreign ports.

S.

Thurston, D. D., of Searsport, who is one of
the locating committee. He is understood to
be friendly to Yarmouth. Ho is earnest in his
disapproval of the action of the committee,and
after stating hisjeasons,' which in
many respects are substantially the same as given by
Prof. JqB. Sewell, he says, “I am
strongly|and
distinctively impressed with the belief that the

8000

TT..

SPECIAL

Items*

son

cial corps in many other States.
Salaries,
too, are relatively very small, but as the woik

a

rrirmn I 1111,11 ,| :nrrnl-mm-imi— -.aaa-.imarwMww:

tice Bockes, of the Supreme Court, at his
Chambers at Saratoga Springs, on Tuesday, in
the matter of three ejectment suits brought to
recover §100,00(1 worth of land belonging to
Madame Jumel’s estate in thal village. These
actions are brought by George W. Bowen, a
citizen o( Providence, It. I., many years a
merchant of that city, though now retired from
business, a gentleman in comfortable circumstances of life, mid no sv about ^seventy-five
years of age. Mr. Bowen was horn in Charles
street, in tho city ot Providence, in tho house
of a widow woman named Mrs. Freelove Ballou, In 1791. His mother was a young sipgle
woman named Betsey or Eliza Bowen.
The
case stands chiefly upon the question whether
this Betsey or Eliza Bowen was the same per-

exists.

regular official

wi~rr

The celebrated Madame Jumel case, which
has bo often attracted the atleutiou of tho
Courts in Mew York, has lately been attracting much notice from tho people of Saratoga,
where Madame Jumel was well known. An
argument was heard at Special Term by Jus-

Tuesday Morning, December 13, 1870.

The

n

■iTiwiin

The .Btcupl Canr.

RUSSIAN
flSOODS!

SPA

-AT

HALE’S.
dclOnewlw

Dissolution ot Copartnership.
Portland, Dec. 10, 1870.
Co., is this

copartnership ot A. Ronndy &
rpHE
X
mutnal consent.
dissolved
day

by

A. UOCNDY.
C. H. GREELEY.

dct2-3t

Double

Windows!

rnilE subscriber lias a good supply, glazed and unj glazed, together with windows ot all kinds.
AW Door.-s minds, Mouldings, Gutter, Lumber,
worked and unworkel, all kinds at his yard.
AbEX K ED VI41V D,]
No. 18 Preble street, Portland, Maine.
d< c12-dlwt

Found*
LLET which tbo owner'can ^?ive by calling
at 170 Fore st.
Ucl2dt#

AWd

Butter
One Hundred

and

Cheese.

New York Faetory

Cheese!
Choice Michigan, Vermont d* Maine
Butter !
For sale by
<lcl2dlw*

J. It.

UONXEI.L,
29 Commercial st.

■

M. L. A.- We bat o seen tbe cards for the
o
of dances to be furnished at the annual
assembly of the M. L. A. on the 30th inst,
They are very handsome, shaped like a kite,

*THE PRESF.
----

December 13, 1870.

Tuesday Morning,

and bear on the front the names of the General Committee, Reception Committee and

.4»»"-

_

Portland

tin a

Vicinity.

Floor Committee.
The General Committee will bo Ex-Presidents Henry Fox, T. C. Hersey, E. P. Gerrisli,
J. Q. Twitchell, James Bailey, Charles] H.
Haskell, Thos. E. Twitchell, Chas. E. Jose,

Kff-Our advertising patrons
requested to send
in their copy as early in the day as possible.
Advertisements to appear Monday morning should be
sent in Saturday, (not
Sunday.)
HF’Free Religious Notices must be sent in as
are

early

as

Friday

Advertise

New

Chas. E. Fling and Eben Corey.
The Reception Committee will be Messrs. C.
H. Haskell, J. C. Procter, L. D. Short, M. B,
Coolidge, A. M. Burton‘kC. W. Roberts, Fred.

noon.

weitlt*

To-Daf,

ENTERTAINMENT COLUMN.
Portland Theatre... .This Evening.
Gymnastic Exhibition... .City Hall.
P. A. & N. U... .Fifth Entertainment.
Dancing School... .Gee & Hamden.

E. Jones, Abner Lowell and S. J. Anderson.
Tbe Floor Committee will bo H. F. Fuibisb,
John C. Small, W. R. Wood, J. Lewis, Geo.
A. Jones and A. E. Webb.

There will be a long list of dances, for which
an orchestra of
twenty-one pieces will bo provided by Chandler to furnish tlio music. A
nice supper will have ample justice done to it,
and the party of tbo season may be expected.

SPECIAL NOTICE COLUMN.

Christmas and New Year’s Presents.... J. B. Lucas
House for Sale_John C. Procter,
United States Mails.... A. J.'Creswtll.
NEW ADVERTISEMENT COLUMN.
Dr. Ludwig, Congress Square.
Wanted.... J. H. Lamson.
Boarders Wanted.
Holiday Goods... .Hayes & Douglass.
Mortgagee’s Notice.
For Adoption.
Notice... .Geo. W. Hammond.
Card.... J. F. Boothby.
Corn... .Geo. W. True & Co.
Marble Head Water Power Co.
Desks, &C....H. G. Quincy.
Christmas Goods.... J. M. Dyer & Co.

(J*

Windham.—The Teachers’ Institute held in
on Friday and Saturday was
atteuded and well sustained. Hon. W.
Johnsou and SupervisorlW’ebb gave familiar
aud instructive exercises iu methods of teaching and timeiy directions in reference to school
government. Friday evening a lecture on the
“Educational needs of Maine” was given by
the State Superintendent and Saturday evening there were reading from Sliakspearo.
Hood and Goldsmith followed by discussions
on various topics.
There are upwards of 500
schools in Cumberland county. The Institutes
have proved very helpful to this large corps of

this Town Hall

fully

District Court.
FOX, PRESIDING.
Monday.-George S. Hall & Co. vs. Edward
Sands. This was a petition praying that Edward
Sands, the remonstrant, he declared a bankrupt.—
Sands was a confectioner, and from time to time
bought of petitioners prize packages of candy for
which he gave his notes. When theso notes became
due ho was unable to phy them,
whereupon Hall &
Co. brought this petition. Judge Fox decided that
the consideration given for the notes were
illegal, being of the nature ot a lottery, and refused to grant
the petition,
Pulsiter &
Frye & Cotton.
N.

teachers. Two more this waek and next will
make twenty that have been held during the
past year
Scepeise Pasty.—Some fifty of the lady
and gentlemen friends of Mr. & Mrs. J. Henry
Crockett, paid them a visit last evening at
their residence on Congress street, and made
them some very valuable presents, as a token
of their affection for them and as a regard for
the efficient labors of Mr. Crockett as Sunerintendent of the Congress Square Sahbath

FrosL_

TERM—GODDARD, J., PRESIDING.

School, in which he has always taken the
liveliest interest. It was, truly, a surprise to
Mr. O. aud Ilia auiiablo vv life, for ncilLci of
them knew one word of what was coming until their door bell rang and they found the
steps of their residence crowded with friends.
The company passed a couple of hours in de-

Monday.—Egbert T. Butler
Rogers. Assumpsit on account

et. als. vs. John T*
annexed to recover
the sum oi $208.88. In May, 1870, the plaintiffs bargained with the defendant to sell him 370 tons of Mt.
Pleasant Lehigh coal at $5.25 per ton. On the arrival ot the cargo at this port defendant telegraphed
back to plaintiffs in New York that the cargo was

of the first class on account oi the large quantity
ot slate in it, and he declined to take it. Plaintiffs
immediately camo to the city and finding the defendant absent sold the cargo to another firm at a
discount of $2C8, and this suit is to "recover the
*038 sustained by reason of the iejection, the plaintiffs alleging that the cargo was first class in quantity
and quality.
The testimony on both sides tended to show that
coal to bo merchantable must contain not over
eighty
pounds of slate to the ton—but as to, the amount in
this particular cargo the evidence was conflicting,
the witnesses lor the plaintiff saying that there was
no more than that, and on the other side that it did
contain a much larger amount. Jury out when the
Court adjourned.
Reed.
Mattocks & Fox.
not

lightful social intercourse and in partaking of
a handsome collation the guests had provided
and taken with them. What made the affair

ship Clotilda

loaded with 410 tons iron barge
work, 98 tons of soda and 8 tons crates of glassware, sailed on the 22d of October for Montreal, but shortly after encountered very severe
weather, and being struck by heavy seas and

having decks swept

compelled to put back
and reached Greencastle November 1st, and on
the 14th was at Belfast being repaired and refitted, and the season being so far advanced as
to render it uncertain that she could reach
Montreal.
She would proceed to Portland
where her cargo is to bo discharged and forwarded by rail to Montreal.

TUESDAY, DEC. 13.
255—Estes v. G. T. R. Co.
316—Kascli v. Emerson.
Justice assignments:
WEDNESDAY, DEC. 14.
Freeman et. al.

v.
v.

347—-Tut ha
350—Carle ton

Temple.
Ordway.

v.

THURSDAY, DEO. 15.
114—Cram v. Boulter et. al. and Trustees.
115—Smith v. Same.

187—McGregor
264—Mattocks

Hayden

v.
et.
v. Stebbins.

was

Another Ocean Steamer bound to Portland.—The Amcriean Consul at Newcastleon-Tyfie sends official notice that the steam-

Jury assignments:

289—Noyes

interesting

the fact that many members of the State Street Church joined in it,
and the pastor of that church, Eev. Mr.
Hincks, was also present.
more

was

Theatre.—This evening is set apart for the
benefit of that charming actress, Ida
Leslie,
and a splendid hill is offered for the occasion—
the beautiful play of the Lady of
Lyons, with
Ida as Pauline, aud Mr. Phelps as Claude Mel-

al.

FRIDAY, DEC. 18.
213—Atwood et. al. v. Rawson.
262—Trath v. Pennell.
303— Libby et. al. v. Gilman.
304— bame v. Plummer.
352—Harmon and wile v. Farwin.

Brief Jotting*.

■The Superintendent of Schools in Hiawatha,
Kansas, is Noah Hanson, formerly of this city
The store-keepers are makiug ready for the
and are beautifying their windows

holidays

with Christmas emblems already.
Hon. Partmon Houghton and wife of Eastport will pass the winter in Boston.
The “Arions” have been engaged to
give a
concert in the A. Sc N. TJ. course next winter.
This is a deserved compliment to the
Arions,

and to Mr. J. L. Shaw who has worked indefatigably to bring the club to its present state
of perfection.
We were sorry not to be able to accept the
I.

..

Bouffe company and a variety of seaside studies for photographs by Lamson.
The total amount contributed in Boston for
the orphan children of Capt. Williams, of the
ill-fated Oneida, who went from this State, is

$9778.13.
has superseded “Shoo Fly.’’
The Montaland and Lilly French Opera
Bouffe troupe open at the Boston Theatre the
the third week in January.
The Una Boat Club will commence their
course of dances at Lancaster Hall to-night.—
The Unas have always been noted for their elebe"

of 1870 71 will be

to the general rule.
A vessel arrived here yesterday from the
lower provinces with over 1000 geese, turkeys,
chickens and ducks, which tho importer proposes to take into the country and fatten for
*
market.
Cal Wagner’s minstrels and billed for
performances here on Monday and Tuesday evenings of next week.
Tho trains on the Portland and
Ogdensburg

railroad yesterday ran up to Baldwin, four and
a half miles beyond Steep Falls, and delivered
stage passengers.

desirous of joining the Free
young
Evening School at the rooms of the Young
Men’s Christian Association are invited to be
men

present at the session this evening.
City A flairs.
The regular monthly meeting of the Board
of Common Council was held last evening.
Various papers from the Board of Mayor and
Aldermen were acted upon in concurrence.
Messrs. Conaut, Daveis aud Merrill were
joined to the special committee on the memorial of John A. Poor in relation to tho Portland and Chicago railroad.
The order to pay the Portland Water Company $200 in full for water used from the fountain at the corner of Fore street and Centro
street, and in full of all other demands up to
January 1,1871, was referred to the Hydrant
Committee,thus non-concurring with the other
Board, which passed the orders.
The order to pay the gas-bills of the Mechanic Blues and Light Iniantry came back, the
Board of Mayor and Aldermen insisting on its
vote passing the order. The order was tabled,
The order passed in the other Board, to pay
A. M. Haskell $100 for damage done his property by changiug the grade of Fore street was
laid upon the table.
Mr. Daveis presented the
petition of tho
Portland, Saco and Portsmouth ltailroad Co.,
"u",.*.uv

nAAuc

uy

vuein wmi me

cuy,

provisionally, last year, in relation to erecting
a new depot may
be renewed. The petition
was referred to a joint special
committee, consisting of Messrs. Daveis, Rice and Haseiton
on the part ot this Board witli such as the other
Board may join.

Petition of Merrill Place and als. for reduction of rent of stalls in Milk street market was
referred to the Committee on Public Build-

ings.
An order requesting the Mayor lo apply to
the
amendment
of
Legislature for an
the city charter so as to provide lor a Board of
Street Commissioners, consisting of those per
sons who shall be elected, one for the term of
one year, one for two
years and one ior three
years, and at each subsequent election one
Commissioner shall be elected for three years
with an annual
salary of $2000 to each Commissioner, said amendment to be
subject to a ratification by the people at the next
municipal

Wiap-referrr,d

to

Te^t!,0n’ and Rice with such
Jackson
may

join.

Messrs. Heselton,
as

provided delightful music both vocal and in-

iccomplished

the Aldermen

The Board receded upon their
former vote
and concurred in passing the order
authorizing
the loan of $7500 to pay the coupons of
the A
& St. Lawrence Railroad Co. in gold.
The petition ol M. S. Josselyu & als. for
change of ordinance regulating the time for unloading cars on Commercial street was tabled.
Mr. Daveis presented an ordinance in relation to street lamps which was read twice and
ordered to be engrossed. It provides that no
person without authority from the municipal
officers or from the Gas Light Co., shall light
or extinguish any street
lamp under a penalty
of not less tliau $5 or more than $10 for each
offence. Adjourned.
■

Periodicals.—Peterson’s National Magazine* and Godey’s Lady’s Book for Janreceived and for
uary, 1871, has been
sale at the book and periodical stores of
Bailey1 & Noyes, and II.L. Davis, Exchange
Street; Loring, Short & Harmon and Augustus Robinson, under Falmouth Hotel; also at
the school book, music and periodical store of
E. C. Andrews, No. 30 Cfenter street, and at
the book and periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden Bros., Lancaster Hall.

for the year just past

by

the diterent choral Societies throughout New Eogand.
Among them are the Haydn Club of
iugusta, Me., Penobscot Musical Association
>f Bangor, Me., but we do not see anything
ibout our Haydn Association.
The Coming Sleioh.—Messrs. C. P. Kim>all & Larkin have got up for one of the ton of

Boston, something entirely new in the sleigh
ine. It is far the most nobby thing ever seen
n this country.
It will be on exhibition at
] heir show-rooms this afternoon and evening.
Don’t fail to see it.
A Call.—We understand that the Rev. Mr.
Wright of Winterport has received a call from
he St. Lawrence street church and society in
his city, to become their pastor.

1

for

the

entertainment of their
There will he other features novel
guests.
and interesting, among them two handsome
presents to the lady and gentleman receiving
the greatest number of votes. The arrangement

by

cars are

Col. Ricker for the running of horseall that could he desired.

New Music.—We have received from Ira
Stockbridge, No. 156 Exchange street, ;two
very pleasing ballads composed by our popular
organist, Mr. G. W. Marston, now in Italy,'entitled.“So far Away” dedicated to J. Eastman
Chase; and “Drop, drop, thine eyelids, '.tired
C.

soul”,

dedicated to the same.

Both sengs pub-

lished by Stockbridge.
We have also received the “Orpheus” from
the same which maintains its reputation as an
excellent musical journal.
We are indebted to Messrs. Hawes & Cragin for the last number of that valuable musical journal “Dwight’s Journal of Music.
itnuatn notice*.

Get

Briggs’

Corn and Bunion Remedies.

Burleigh, 87 Middle street, khas tlie best
Boys’ Clothing in town

stock of

Blankets at Cogia Hassan’a,

Dor

Briggs’Allavantor

cures

Catarrh.

tf.

Blankets at Cogia Hassan’s.
Briggs’ Pile Remedies
Try

Briggs’

are

tf.

a success,

Throat and Lung Healer.

J.

Fresh Eggs and Choice Butter at wholenov29th-lw
sale, at 28 Spring St.
Look

Congress

at those
St.

Overcoats at

Hawkcs, 292
declOth-lw.

_

You can get the best made Overcoat at Geo.
W. Rich & Co.'s, 173 Fore street.
delOdlw

Always go to Geo. W. Rich & Co.’s for

Clothing.

173 Fore street.

declOdlw

The lady that lost her Saturday evening’s
stitching, with thimble, scissors &c., can have
them by calling at the Press Office.
If you want to Eee the best assortment in
the city of Hosiery, Gloves,Skirts, Corsets and
Kid Gloves call at Anderson’s New Store
Deering Hall.

un-

der

The Steamer Charles Houghton will make
her last trip to "Waldoboro for the season on

Tuesday 13th inst., leaving Atlantic
7 o'clock A. M.

wharf at
td

The

Brilliant,

__

Go

t%BurIeigh’s, 87 Middle street,
and cheapest Overcoat.

Foreign Items.—A strong prejudice still
ixists in England against schoolmasters. They

fa

the

preparation in the particular form of Peruvian
Syrup tbat its full power over^disease has been
brought to light. Its effect in cases of dyspepsia and

debility is

most

salutary.
decl3th-eoc&wlw.

At Certain Seasons of the Year most
persons are subject to diseases, emanating
from a low state of the blood. The causes are
various but it is only necessary, in order for
me

prompt purincauon

oi

mat

mud, tnat me

1

vas

inhabited.

A woman and two children had a narrow
1 scape from death near
Rotheram, England,
1 in the 1st inst.
A coal train, which had left
he metals, ran against and almost entirely denolished a cottage. The woman and children
vere buried beneath the ruins, but none of

injuries.
Telegraph post-offices are fast increasing in
Sugland. Eight were opened the last week in
hem sustained dangerous

November.

Napoleon

sword, conquered by
Waterloo, has found its
Prussian Military College

the First’s

j ’rinco

Blucher at
1 lace of honor in the
£ t Berlin, the Marshal having made a present
( f it.
ICing William has followed the Marhal’s example by bestowing tbe sword which
^ lapoleon III. gave up at Sedan to the same
( ollege, to be preserved side by side with that
f the first Napoleon.
M. Drouyn d’Lhuys contradicts a report
t hat he has sent in writing his adhesion to tbe
;overnment of the National Defence.
The Reputation of the New York Ju3 iiciary.—A gentleman lately died in Canada
rho had been for many years'a prominent citi; ep of Boston, but had removed to Canada two
.1 ears ago. His life was insured in New York
i ir amounts exceeding fifty thousand dollars,
1 'he administrator of his estate in Canada deaanded payment of the policies; but the comi anies found that there wgs some doubt as to
he legal residence of the assured and requested
t be administrator to take out letters ot adminisI
I hat
1 le a

vuo

bOMtc

iu non

AUI

n,

114

U1UM

payment to him of the assurance might
legal discharge of their liability.
The administrator refused to do this, and
1 hreateued, if the money was not
paid, to sue
1 he companies in the United States courts,
iis only reason for the refusal was given in
hese words:
“I will not,

the custodian of a dead man’s
'State, subject it to the jurisdiction of a New
fork court, if I can help it. My duty to the
vidow, the orphans and the creditors will not
icrmit me to put this money in wbat I regard
he peril of being devoured by legal sharks and
iorrupt judges, and to postpone the settlement
>f my accounts indefinitely, perhaps interminas

tbly.”

The matter was settled by the consent of the
idministrator to take out letters of adminisration in Massachusetts, and the money will
>e paid to him without further question.
ISut
f tlic assured had previously been a resident of
of
few York instead
Boston, it could not have
leen adjusted so easily; but must have been
and perhaps have led to
a
time,
long
lelayed
:ostiy and tedious litigation iu the United
Itates courts.
This incident is but one of many constantly
occurring, which shows the repute our city enjoys throughout the world for a corrupt judiciary.— if. Y. Evening Post.
The haunted house at
New Haven continues
Jl'.wo' jV1'’ pcfice. Lumps of coal are hurled
l°ud knocks are heard
on the duets, Wlu?“,ws>
anil there are strange
“goings on”
officers can find no

ill

i.n tmrlm™.

though

a
hntiZtk11
ttLesotodemonstrations,
but lately brought
although
public notice

have been in progress with more
or
less violence for llio past three years. Thafumilv
have kept quiet about it and have
become01 fe
accustomed to the tramp of unseen feet
un and
down the stairs and in the different
rooms at
all hours of the night; while door-knobs
would
turn and doors swing open without
visible
agency or explicable cause. The family continue to take it coolly and don’t propose t« be
scared away, though their bill at the glazier’s
for mending the bioken windows is
getting
rather burdensome.

all tfco modern improvements; the company
having the right to purchase at $1.25 per acre,
eighty acres of public land for every ton ef iron
shipping built by it. Under this law it shall
be provided that the lands selected shall be in
tracts not exdeeding 12,000 acres each, and
shall he located at least in alternate townships,
apart from each other; by Mr. Churchill of N.
x„ authorizing an increase of pay of census
marshals of 1870; By Mr. Cox of N. Y., relative to repealing all the taxes oh legacies and
distributing shares; by Mr. Morey of La., repealing the income tax; by Mr. Munger, of
Ohio, relative to purchase of persons as chattels, whether under the head of territorial purchase or otherwise; (allusion to San Domingo.)
by Mr. Logan of 111", facilitating the securing
of homesteads on public domain by honorably
discharged soldiers; by Mr. Smith of Oregon,
appropriating the proceeds of sales of public
lands in Oregon, to the support of common
schools in that state.
Mr. Sargent of California, offered a resolution, which was adopted, instructing the committee on appropriations to report what effect
has been given to the provisions of tbe last Indian appropriation bill, requiring an investigation of alleged frauds in connection with Indian affairs. Ho said the President desired to
have the fullest investigation of charges, and
nail called the attention of the Secretary of the
Interior to them for the purpose of having
them fully ventilated.
The House has at one o’clock P. M., passed
by a vote of 157 to 25, the bill repealing the civil tenure of office act.
Mr. ltanks of Mass., presented a resolution
for the appoiotmeut of a commission for the acquisition of St. Domingo, and moved the previous question.
The House refused to second the previous
question by 66 to 82, and Mr. Cox of N, Y.,
moved to lay the resolution on the table.
The House refused to table the San Domingo
resolution, 67 to 117, and it was referred to the
Committee on Foreign Affairs, with authority
to report at any time after giving five days’
notice to the House.
The House passed a concurrent resolution
for a recess of Congress from Thursday the
22ad of December to Wednesday,
January
4th.
After a long and acrimonious discussion on
the bill introduced ;by Mr. Logan of III., abolishing the offices of admiral and vice-admiral
in the navy, it was passed under a
suspension
of the rules and without division.
Mr. Scofield of Pennsylvania introduced a
bill to regulate rank in the navy.
A resolution by Mr. Niblack of
Indiana, instructing the Committee on Commerce to inquire what additional legislation was necessary
to give increased efficiency to the law
providing for the transportation of imported merchandise to the interior ports, was adopted, as
was one by Mr. Kelley of Pennsylvania—164 to
6—that the true principle of revenue reform
points to the early abolition of the revenue
system and all its machinery except what was
necessary for the collection of taxes on whiskey, malt liquors and tobacco.
Mr. Ingersoll of Illinois introduced a hill for
a railway between
Washington and New York

Mr. Cox of New York in .rodeoed a resolution, which was referred to the Committee on
Ways and Means, reciting that the ordinary
expenses of the government, exclusive of interest on the public debt and a reasonable sum
tor the reduction of the
principal, should not
exceed $100,000,060 a year; that money raised
taxation
should not exceed $250,000,000 a
by
year—$125,000,000 to mpet the interest, and
$125,000,000 to go to liquidate the principal of
the public debt; that the existing internal revenue system should be abolished, and the sum
raised by internal taxation assigned in just
proportion to the several States, to he collected by the authorities thereof and paid into the
national treasury; that import duties be levied
with a view to the revenue only and not for
the purpose and with the effect of
protecting
particular classes of trades and individuals at
the expense of the people; that there are
many
dutiable articles, as salt, coal, &c., which
should be entirely free, and others, such as
lumber, pig iron, leather, &c., on which the
duty should be greatly reduced; and instructing the Committee oil Ways and Means to inquire into the expediency of embodying these
principles in a bill to he reported to the House.

CITY AND VICINITY.

New York, Dec. 12.—Three of the ringleadon

No Humbugging! No Cheating.—A pint
bottle full of Dr. Sage’s Catarrh Remedy is
prepared from one fifty cent package, and the
proprietor offers §500 reward for a case of Catarrh which he cannot cure.
Sold by druggists, or send sixty cents to Dr. R. V. Pierce,
133 Seneca street, Buffalo N. Y., and receive it
by mail. A pamphlet free. Beware of coun-

XLIst CONGRESS—Thi’d Session.
SENATE.

Europe to the Committee on Post-offices.
Mr. Chandler introduced a hill in relation te
commercial intercourse between the United
States and the British North American Possessions and Mexico, which was referred to the
Committee on Commerce. It authorizes the
President, whenever in his judgment the public interest may require, to issue a proclamatiau in respect to the provinces or territories
therein mentioned, the operation of all laws
and regulations whereby the right of bonded
transportation is allowed to foreign transporta-'
tion companies. The President is further authorized whenever in his judgment such a
measure is expedient, to declare a similar suspension of all laws whereby vessels of the
Dominion of Canada or any other possession in
North America is permitted to enter the waters
of the United States, saving however to tuch
vessels such lights as may
bagrantedby treaty
between the United States and Great Britaiu.
Mr. McCreery introduced a resolution
providing for the appointment of a joint committee to inquire and
what
real
report
estate, if
any, belonged to Robert E. Bee at the time he
entered the confederate service, and by what
right be held the land known as Arlington
Heights, and whether be bad any claim there
to which rendered Arlington liable to confiscation and forfeiture by reason of his
participation in the rebellion; whether the
Arlington
estate was not the property of and thereto vested in Mrs. Bee and her children and inherited
by her from her ancestors. Additional directions were given to report as to the expenditure necessary to put the premises in good repair, with the view of their restoration to the
owners with a fair and
reasonable compensation for rent by the United States since their
occupation by the government ; as to the necessary means for removing any grave yards in
the land to other localities, and relating to the
character and value oi any improvements of
lands or incumberances upon it since its oecu-

nation hv tlio

(munrmmilif
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of personal property taken from General Lee
by government or its agents; whether any
mementoes or relics left
by George Washington or bis family had been taken from the estate and subsequently lost, and the extent of
Mrs. Lee’s loss in this particular.
Mr. Edwards objecting, the resolution was
not received, one day’s previous notice
being
necessary under the rule.
Mr. Schenck offered the following resolution
on which he
stated he would make some remarks in a few days, to which time its consideration was referred:
Resolved—1That the disqualifications and disabilities imposed upon persons lately in rebellion against the government of the United

States, were dictated by imperative public necessities, and not by a spirit of hatred, and vindictiveness, and that as soon as such public necessities cease, a just regard for the fundamental principles of our government as well as a
consideration of sound statesmanship, demand

the removal of those disqualifications and disabilities.
Mr. McDonald introduced a bill in aid of the
Mediterranean & Oriental Steamship Co., of
New York, directing the Post master General
to employ them to carry the mails for 20
years
from New York, Norfolk and otBer southern
ports,.to the Mediterranean and eastern ports.
Mr. Morton introduced a joint resolution,
which was laid on the table and ordered to be
printed, authorizing the President to appoint
three commissioners and a secretary, the latter
versed in the Spanish language, to proceed to
San Domingo and obtain all important or dosirable knowledge bearing on the annexation
of the republic to the United States; the commissioners to receive no pay beyond actual expenses; the compensation of tbeseretary to bo
fixed by the Secretary of State and the' Commissioners to make a report to the X’resident,
which will be laid before Congress.
The Senate then went through the calendar;
passing over, at the instance of Mr. Drake, the
bill repealing the franking privilege; and having referred to the judiciary committee the
House bill repealing the tenure of office act,

adjourned.

HOUSE.

Joseph II. ltainey, colored member
ooutk
Carolina, took the oath of office.

from

prove

fatal,

NATIONAL BOARD OF TRADE.

j

---

to

work to-morrow with a full force of non-society men, not any of whom came from New
England. Trouble and interlerence by the
Crispins is apprehended, the secretary of one
lodge having to-day been arrested and taken to
the Tombs tor disorderly conduct,. The Crispins are using every cfiort to prevent nonsociety men from getting work at any establishment now on a strike.

LATEST NEWS
PRESS.

likely

discharged.
Senator Cattel, of New Jersey, will to-morrow publish a letter declining a re-election.
A large hoot and shoe manufacturing house
in this city, whose recent workmen are now all
engaged in the Crispin strike, will resume

decl3th-eodlw tu-th-s&wlt.

DAILY

another mutineer is

was

teifeits and worthless imetatiou. The Genuine has, upon the outside wrapper,Dr. Pierce’s
private government Stamp with his portrait,
name and address, and the words ‘U. S. Certificate of Genuineness” engraved upon it.

PORTLAND

*——-■-—mrm'imm—irn

Buffalo, Dec. 12.—The National Board of
Trade to-day unanimously adopted resolutions
in favor of a revision of the tariff so as to secure simplicity,
uniformity and the largest
revenue, protection being made only incidental
and the least burden imposed on the whole
people. The Executive Committee were instructed to memoralize Congress for liberal
subsidies to Pacific railroads and for protection
of the interests of navigation whenever navigable streams are crossed by railroads or other
bridges. Itesolutions were also passed favoring the American registration of foreign-built
ships and a convention between this country
ind Great Britain providing that for a specified
time neither shall subsidize ocean steamship
lines between the countries, but pay them part
of the postage for the mails carried. The resolution favors temporary assistance by this Govjrnment to our steamship lines till such a convention cau be concluded, and further subsidies to routes to which capital is not readily
ittracted, as from the Atlantic and Gulf ports
to the West Indies and Centrat
America, and
from the Pacific to Australia and East Indian
ports. The Convention, alter appropriate exsreises, adjourned sine die.
flASSAOnimETTS.
"MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.
Boston, Dec. 12.—The municipal election tolay resulted in the choice of Wm. Gaston for
Mayor by about 3000 plurality, lteturas from
ill but the lGth ward gave Gaston 10,128; Carpenter, 7404; with about 80 scattering. The
liaston ticket carries seven of the twelve Aliermen and probably a majority of the Counsil. Politics in this election were generally ignored.
Lynn elected Waldron mayor, giving him
1883 votes against 1870 for Buffum.
Lowell to-day elected Edward F. Sherman
citizen) for mayor, over Charles A. Stott,rep.,
jy 2249 to 1723.
Newburyport elected Elbridge G. Kelsey,
lent., fou mayor.

London, Dec. 10.—The French hold Brie,
HhampigDjr, Creutil, Mont Dauron, and Du-

The army was at Vincennes on the Oth.
The next sortie will probably be on the north
lide, along the SoissonB railway.
The loss of the French was 0700 and the Gernans 8000,
The German loss in the battle of
be Loire exceeds 7000.
The German advance on Havre turned aside
md Dieppe was probably occupied to-day.
Bordeaux, Dec. 10.—The people of this city
irate.

iavo

scui

iiuniuers

or

recruits to
more.

TELEGRAPH ITEMS.
A semi-weekly line of
propellers is to be run
aext spring between
Chicago and Montreal.
Chief Justice Lawrence declines to be a can-

lidate to succeed Mr.
Yates, Senator from
Lllinois.
Mrs. Catherine
Marsh, who murdered her
lour children in Baltin
ore last April has been
ieclared insane.

Contributions for the support of tho Crispin
in New York
are being received from
lodges in all the States.
The Senate debated the Porter matter for an
3tnke

hour yesterday but took no action.
Senator Drake of Missouri has been confirmed Judge of the Court of Claims.

COMMERCIAL,
Receipts by Railroad* and Nteainboat*.
Kailway—199 cans milk, 2 cars
8
$ ear butter, 1 do paper, 1 do
»
fl2ur<
dabs, 1 do hogs,
7 do com, t do potatoes, 13 do lum3do sundries.
Shipments East—14 cars flour; 2
Ijer,
lo sundries.
Shipments to Europe—1 car cotton, 4
jars nour, 19 do
provisions, 50 cases se wing machines,
Maine Central Railway—112 cases, 41 hags
ipools, 1G empty bbls, 24 bdls shovels, 10 beams yarn,
.4 wheel barrows, 40
naptha barrels, 13 bxs poultry,
M pcs
furniture, 5 bxs mutton, 21 do axes, 50 pkgs
sundries.

ri°iRTLnND* Kennebec30 Railroad—1 carboy,
bdls W frames, 3 do
...h
,’,4baKS raga»
«L£ar °'d iron, 1 do barrels, 4 cases cloth, 57 pkgs
mdse, 48 cars freight lor Boston.
ClTY« from Boston—20 bbls.
40 bbls. pork, 70 do onions, GS
meal, 37 crates, 1
S r^’l68 bKd!St,lron» 100 hags
8;crockery> b0 hdls hoops, 6 ta22
cases
raogos,
shoes, 12 erap?
boards, 25 bags ot soda, 121 do
hdls
200 pckgs to
leather,
iJSSi®ai
s*?5
lor Cauada and
jrder,
up Canada and up country,|2

i?lk’infl?iiS'flbb
J-?15Sfeet

344-

Congress Street,

in connection with other remedies.
invited to call and investigate

The

public

aic

Bangor,

Dec. 10.—Lumber Market.—Tho followis a statement of the amount ot Lumber
surveyed
from January 1st to Dec. 1, 1870, compared with
the amount
surveyed during the same period in 1868

My stock
ity, viz:

1870.

22,999,000

lu
Jn
In
In
In

comprises the largest variety

MEN’S LIGHT RTTRRERS

202,014,192

solicit
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@22 25; prime 17 00 @ 17 50. Lard heavv at 114 @
13c. Butter dull; Ohio 12@25c; State '20@42c.—
Whiskey is firmer; Western free »3jc. Rice dull;
Carolina 6j @ 7*c. Sugar firmer; Porto Rico 10* (ffi
lOjc; Muscovauo 10 @ 11c; fair to good refining 10*
©jlOJc; No. 12 Dutch standard 10jc. Molasses firm;
New Orleans 62 @ 70c. Naval Stores—Spirits Turpentine quiet at 47c; Rosin steady at2 05 lot strained.
Petroleum dull; crude 12c; refined 22jc. Tallow is
quiet at 8* @ 8*c.
Freights to Liverpool lower; Co'ton per sail 12d:
Flour 2s 6d; Wheat QJd.
New York, Dec. 12.—Cattle market.—Receipts
for the week 7056 Cattle, 33,853 Sheep and Lambs
and 26,870 Swine. Cattle higher and
firmer; prime
and medium grades advancing * @ jc;
poor to niedium 10 @ 12c; lair 13 @
14c; choice 16@i6*c; average 13c. Sheep aud Lambs slightly improved; common to fair 4 @ 4*c; good to prime 5
@ 5Je; extra 5j
@6jc; Lambs 6@ 7Jc. Swine dull though limited
supply sustained prices; live hogs 7J@7j; dressed
do 8* @ 9Jc td lb.
Chicago, Dec. 12.—Flour—Spring extras dull.—
Wheat—very dull; No. 2 at 1 05 @ 1 05*. Corn firm
at 43*c lor new. Oats firmer at 38;c Ior fresh No. 2.
Rye firmer at 67* @ 68c tor No. 2. Barley steady at
at 73c. High Wines firm at 85 @ 86c. Provisions are
quiet. Mess Pork 18 37*. Lard l!4c. Green hams
10c; shoulders 0*c loose. Dressed Ilogs lower. Live
Hogs easier at 5 00 @ 6 23. Cattle moderately active
at 2 75 @ 6 25.
Receipts—6000 bbls. flour, 47,OCO hush, wheat, 7000
hush, corn, 14,000 bush, oals, 2000 bush, rye, 3000
bush, barley, 13,000 hogs.

or

Levee will be held at the Vestry of the Universally Church, Stevens Plains, on
A

Tuesday Evening, Dec. 13tb, 1870,

Slim

or

the most votes.
There will a;so lie other
novel and interesting.

ouijnucuio—uvuu

000
2600

uour, i,uuu Dusn. weeat, 2.%1000 busli. outs, 1000 bush, barley,

bush, corn,

uuis.

hogs.
Cincinnati, Dec. 12.—Mess Pork unsettled.

M. G. PALIIEB,

A.

Under the auspices of the “Wolf Tone Club”

CONGRESS

lajj|£VANNAH,

Tg.^troiruimr govjrr~Yrcmaua

P cC.

i.x iu-

De°‘ 12-~Cottou active; Middling

up?ands°?JcfASS’

London, Dec, 10-11.30 A. M.-Consois

ESt&LghF'*Ceatral

@024
w

92

for money and acconnt.

u,i A“ *

Liverpool, Dec. 10-11.30 A. M.—Cotton dull;
Middling uplands 8 @ 8jd; do Orleans 8id; sales
ot
.C8tll“ated at 10.000 bales; sales of the
!.'C ida^
bales were for exnnH^n JV dolin’3 ei8’ °ifor"h'6'1,5>000
■Peculation; stock of Cotton
on hand 371,000
bales, of which 62,000 bales are Amer°‘
43 000
of which 26,?eek
nnnnLriCCeipt8
P°
0°0 ba es were American. Corn hales,
31Js. Dork 110s
Lard64js. Sugar 334s. Peas 39s.
London, Dec. 10—Evening.—Consols closed at 92
@ 92$ tor money and acconnt.
American securities closed steady;
1862, 88|; do 1865oid, 884;do 1867,
87$. Stocks quiet ana unchanged.

lo Londonderry and
Liverpool. Return Tickets granted at
Reduced Rales.
THE

Steamship IVestoriau, Capt. AlRII,
will leave this port for Liverpool, on SATURDAY.
December 17, immediately alter the rrival ot the
tram ot the previous day irom Montreal.

by the Peruvian, Capt Ballantinc.
cabin (ac-

cording to accommodation)
$70 to $S0.
Payable in Gold or Its equivalent.
ESF“For Freight or Cabin passage apply to
H. & A. ALLAN, No. S India St.
Portland, Nov. 29, 1869.
dtf
For steerage passage inwards and
outwards, and
for sight drafts on England for small amounts, ap-

U. S

5-^Os

,i,oiI^x?H?rL’ ul>l*!,da
Dei°‘ ,10—Evening.—Cotton
8i<l; do Orleans

closed

85@8Id;
a

sales 10,000 bales.

Breadstuits firmer.
The shipments of Cotton from
Bombay to Deo. 9th
since last report, were 500 bales.

Freights.
Charleston, Dec. 9.—Freights to Liverpool by
steam direct, |d on uplands; via New
York, J on unam s and lid on Sea
Islands; by sail, hi on uplands; Jd on Sea Islands. To Havre, by Bail, nominal. Coastwise—To New York,
steam, Jc plb. on
uplands; lc on Sea Islands; $2 00 p tierce on Riceby sail, 40c p bbl on Resin, $7 @ 8 p M on Lumber

$9 (a) 10 p M on Timber. To Boston bv sail, 4 @
Jc p lb on upland Cotton; to Providence $8 p M on
Boards; Jc lb on upland; by steam $1 p bale in
addition to New York rates.
Vessels are in demand by our merchants to take
!,u™her'rciRht9 from Georgetown, S. C., Darien and
Satilla River, Ga., and Jacksonville, Fla., to Northern ports, and $ 10 @ 12 p M are the rates
on Lumber
and Boards.
and

A

New Orleans, Dec.
7.—Foreign Freights rule
hrm; and coastwise the New York steam rate has
advanced to 14c on Cotton this week. We
quote
Cotton to Liverpool Id by stoam; 9-16d
by sail; to
Bremen Jc; to Amsterdam Jc; to Antwerp 4c; to
Hamburg jd; to Genoa lie p lb; to New York, lie
by steam; to Philadelphia, 14c do: to Boston lie do;
Moasses to New York by s.team $2 75; Sugar to do
y.zzfm Stack Llil.
Sales at the Brokers’ Board, Dec 12.
Vermont Central 1st mortgage Bonds.
United States 5-gQs, 1064
"
registered.
American Gold.
Franklin Company, Lewiston.
Easter u

85

Railroad.124
Michigan Ceatral Railroad.. 120J
Union Pacific Railroad.
1GJ

Of all

Kinds

and

At 133 Middle
M.

Estate

fault.
CO., 20 State St., Boston, Mass.

50 Cli'113-

-j

shall continue

our

busithat

Notes, Drafts, Bills, &c., negotiated

sold
business to N. D. Curtis,
HAVING
wish
immediate settlement with all
cusour

we

an

our

omers.

All bills due us not settled before
Januaty 1st will
put in the hands of an attorney for immediate
:ollection.
L. SEAvERNS & CO.
Portland, December 9, 1870.
dclO :lw
>c

ana

Portsmouth

Railroad Company.

By Order of the Directors,

which estate
tm^t we shall be in session tor that
purpose at the
office ot Bouney &
Pullen, No. 48 Exchange street,
in 1 ortland, on the first
Mondays of January, February, March and April, and the first and last Mondays ot May, A, D. 1871, from two to Jour o’clock in
the afternoon.
PKROIVAL BONNEY.
STANLEY T. PULLEN.

Portland, Dec. 9Ui, 1870.dcl0dlaw3tS
IF

YOU WANT TO FIT A

Difficult
GO

Palmer's,

Foot!
TO

fitting

132 Middle

Boot.

St.,

seven
the transaction otany
other business that may logallycome before them,
•will be hell at their Banking House, on Tae*ilay«
the Trull* Day of January, ISM, at eleven
o’clock A. M.
B. C. SOME KB Y, Cashier.

the Season!

!

det-9-dtd

The National Traders Bank.
Stockholders of this Bank are hereby notified that their Annual Meeting will be held at
thrir Banking Room, on Tamday, ike lOtk day
of Jaaaary next, at 3 o’clock P. a*., to

December 20th, THE

cboose five Directors for the ensuing year, ana to act
on any other business that mav
legally come before them
EDWARD GOULD, Cashier.

Portland, Dec. 9,1870.

j

have been

recently periected in

variety

rectors, and ihe transaction ot any other business
that may legally come before them, will be held at
their Banking Room on Tuesday, the 10th
day ot
January, 1871, at 11 o’clock a. m.
W. N. GOULD, Cashier.
dcW
Portland, December 9,1*70.

FOSTURING and TUMBLING,
and which were bo favorably received
by the
at the last entertainment. To conclude witli

public

_

a

Grand Promenade Concert 1

•Cumberland Rational Bank.
rpHE Annual Meeting ot i2j° Stockholders in

the
A Cumberland National Bank ot Portland, will
be held at their Banking room-, on Tuesday, tko
fOt** day of Jaaaary. 1871, at .3 o’clock
P. M., tor the election ot Directors and the transaction of any other business that may then come before them.
tv.lSAM’L SMALL, Cashier.

under the direction of Mr. D. H. CHANDLER, who
with his complete orchestra of fifteen
pieces will furmsu music for the entire
evening’s entertainment.
Admission 60 cents, tickets can be purchased nt
the usual places, of either of the
committee, and at
the door.
Wm. Ross, »Jr.
Joiir o^Brnnis.
O. Batcheldkr.
John L^shaw.
Josepuus Hudson.
dc!3td
Committee.

rroi.w. w.

Portland, Dec 9,1870.

Casco
ot

neooara, in. u.,

ness as

ADDRESS
Physioliyy, Health and Hygcnlc, at

December#, 1870.

Merchants

Tuesday Evening:, Jan. 3.

Patterns of Garments.
PLUMMER & WILDER,
173 Middle Street, Portland.

are

Klly

o’clock,

M.

A.

Dec 9, 1870, 2awtil

CHAS. PA VSON. Cashier.

THE

THE LAST HALF

BEST

HABNJDElf’S

OVERCOATS

Second term ol Dancing School commenced on

In

continue every Friday evening following.
per

ot

transaction ot such business as may lebe brought belore them, will be lioklen at the
ink on Tneedar, Jananrr to, 1870, at ten

These addresses are illustrated with his great Cab-

$5

Bank

ot this Bank
hereby notified
THE Stockholders
annual meeting lor the choice of Dliec-

that the
tors and the

inet ot Manakins, Model Paintings, etc., to the fullest extent, ami every chronic disevsa from which so
dcl*2w
many sufl'er will be fully explained.

Tickets for the last six
nights
single tickets $1 per couple.

uclOtil

>National*
Portland.

ON-

aDd will

the transaction ot bucU other busicome betore them, will be held

legady

Banking House, on Taesday, the tenth
day of Jannary, I87t, at tenoVInck A. It.
WM. A. WJSSHIP, cashier.
v

Friday Evening:, December 9th,

BUTTERICK’S

may

at their

National College of ITcaling.)
Will commence Ins

the

Mess. GEE &

Bank.

annual

POPULAR
on

declutd

National

mealing of the Stockholders ol the
Casco National Bank ot Portland, for the choice
THE
Directors and

OF

nov22eod3wsn

dtd

ire

Yorlc and Boston Prices.

CHAS. DAY, .Tit., Ac Co.,
94 Exchange Street.

Class Ware, &c.

If you wish to

Crockery,
IFare,

FISH, _FISH

purchase

Glass. China,

Plated

Table

Cutlery. and
Fancy Goods, Cheap.

RAND & THOMES, snceessois to N. ELS
WORTH & SON, “G Market Square.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.
nov15eodsntt

Notice.
A FEW good Girls with references can be hail by
"applying immediately to tho “City Employment
dclO
Office,”
41-3 Free Sr.

lit_

Corn,
for sale in lots to suit.
IN STORE andKING,
THUItLOW & CO..

dc7-(13t

Canal Rational Bank.
Annual

many new, iutere ting and daring

KF“Tbe country trade solicited.

no!0eod6wis

rr HE Stockholders of the Ocean Insurance Com1
nany are hereby notided lo meet at the office o
Company, on Monday, the Second Day of
Janaary, A. 15., 1871, at three o’clock P. M„
for the following pnrftoses :«
1st. To choo. e Seven Directors lor tho ensuing
year.
2d. To consider the expediency of accepting an
act ot the Legislature of the State of Maioe, approved February 11th, A. D., 1870, entitled “an act turthor defining tho powers ot the Oeeau Insurance
Company ot Portland”; and to act thereon.
GKO. A. WR1UHT, Secretary.
Portland, Dec. 9, 1870.
dtd
said

couple,

Portland,

or

ARE

AT

dciat.l

SMITH’S
VOCrfE JtIUSIC.
ONE-PRICE
Sacred and Secular.

novl9tt

Crockery,

Call at

At Nttv

sale by

Meeting of the Sto^khoMere of “The
THECanal National
Batik ot Portland” lor the election ot
Director* and lor

GALL

owner

Toys J

STAB,

for

Ocean Insurance Company.
ANNUAL MEETING.

C OJTGMESSIE1EE

Wnor.E8Al.El AND RETAII..

m

Where you can get a wide or narrow, full or slig
Boot, just the width and length that will be easy and
graceful, and enjoy the rare luxury ot wearing a per-

lect

Fancy

for

a

dcl0*3t

Goods and

grades,

Rings, Ladders,
Second National Bank ot Portland.
stockholders ot this Hank
Trapeze, <Cc., THEthat
hereby notified
the annual meeting tor (he choice of Diwill be brought out; also
of acts which
great

E. NOTT, Treasurer.

money.

assortment ot modium

dec9dlw

Horizontal Bar,

(Secretary of

Found.

administrator,
has been represented insolvent; and

will hold dlieir

give their

Tuesday Evening,
On which occasion
teats on the

good

a

AMOS L. MILLETT,
3S8 Congress SI., f.rtlaal, Maiae.

Gymnastic Exhibition.

Last Exhibition

WEST AND SOUTH.
subscribers, thankful to our friends and the
public -generally for the patronage we have received
since the commencement ot
8WJBIT’S EXPRESS,
vould inform them

NOTICE.

those of the

Nale.

Parish

following beat brands of

LONE

evening.___drlstu

CITY

No. 54 will be payable December 15.
DIVIDEND
to Stockholders of record Nov. 30tb, 1870.

,,ece»sed,except

Stephen’s

will

The

commissioners to receive and decide upon all claims
against the estate ot Owen B. Littlefield, late ot'
u

STEPHEN’S

Portland Turnverein

ALL PLACES

hand the

on

EDDY,
POSTEL8,

The members ot the

York, Philadelphia,

constantly

WILLIAM N.

the season.
IS’-Ketresbmeuts sorted through the afternoon

and

EXPRESS,

exerted to break

-Butter,

PATAPSCO,

Street.

notwithstanding the powerlul opposition

Vermont

Baltimore and St. Lonis Floors!

suitable to

of
The
is hereby given that .the undersigned
Elizabeth,
IN Capehave
the
NOTICE
have been appointel and duly qualified
by calling ut J. & J. Fowler’s
Mo. 7 Commercial Wharf.
n<*

Also

tian Association,
On Thursday Afternoon and
Evening,
J»ec IS,
When they will o.fer ta their friends and the
public
a variety ol useful and
fancy articles, with ChristEvergreens, Emblems and other decoiatious

PAT, ME JR.

a sum
same

Hawley,

Rooms of the Young: Men’s Chris-

_nov26eod3 iris'

can

Clioioe

_do!3dtd

The ladies of St.

The most stylish Boot made; just received at

1870._

as

Dec. 15,

Annual Cbiistmas Sale at the

Congress Boots, for Gents.

Commissioners’ Notice.

Flour l

received another lot ot

IIV

Christmas

ALLIGATOR

j

of Owen B. Littlefield.

and

Butter

OF CONNECTICUT.
Subject:—“The Gentleman in Politics.”
,_2- Concert by the Portland Baud
D.<y?.°V>ni,t8
at
7.30. Lecture at 8 o’clock.
Course Tickets reduced to $1.50;
evening tickets

TA YLOR &

atolSis

Union Course.

Gen. Jos. E.

Maj,

Hair Dressing: Saloon ior Sale.
centrally located, full ol first-class business; grand opening tor man with small catitai.

lcl

clerk to record the doings o' Mid

IN SHALL TUBS.

__

ixpress over the same route.
All business entrusted to us shall bo
faithfully atendedto.
JOHN SWEPT & CO.,
Nov 22,
no24dlm

dc12eod3wis

TIIE-

LECTURE

a business.
A
a man with a small
capital. Owner
sailed away.
TAYLOR & CO., 20 State street, Boston,
dcl2d3t

cortiand, saco

15th.

and

us down.
and collectod.
prompt returns made.
Freight taken at reduced rate?.
Our facilit ies for
ioing business being equal to those of any other

St.,

Dec.

Thursday Evening,

Baltimore, arid for sale by
BROTHERS,

we

os-

Evening:,

a

3d. To see if the stockholders will accept “An act
in addition to “An act to incorporate <he Portland
and Rutland Riilroad Company,” approved March
16th, 18T0, authorising the Portland and Rutland
Railroad Company *>
t«4re the name ot the Portland, Rutland, Oswego and Cnieago Railway Company, by vote ot the stockholders thereof at the
time of the organizat*on of the company.
4th. To establish by-laws lor the government of
said corporation.
5th. To make choice of Directors.
6th. To determine how far, and to what extent
said company will unite its lines with the line ot any
other railroad company, or lease or purchase any
conneciing line, as provided in said act of March 16,
1870.
7th. To net upon any other matters that the stockholders may deem necessary.
Given under our hands at Portland this 2flth day
ot November. 1870.
N. C. Kick.
John A. Poo*.
Charles Fobes.
John Neal.
K. M. Richardson.
JA9. L. Farmer,
John M. Adams.
Geo. W. Woodman.
Allen Hainfs.
Wm. H. Fessenden.
noToOU2w

Just

be beat for such

that

ing.
2d. To choose
meeting.

Ocean Association,

Army & Navy

Ale, Beer & Lunch Saloon tor Sale.

been

Lecture *t 71-2 o’clock.

-OF

dcl2d3t

PALMER.

G.

dcl2dtd

approved

prescribed
by the act
March 6tb, 1868, entitled an act to incorporate the
Portland and Rutland Railroad Company, has been
duly subscribed for and taken up, agreeable to the
provisions ot said act, the undersigned seven and
more ot the persons named in the first seetlon of
said act, hereby gi ve public notice that the first meeting of said corporation will be held at the Common
Council room in the New City Hall in Portland, on
Thursday the 15lh day of December next, at 10 o’clock in the forenoon, for the purpose of organizing
said company, and to that end,
1st. To choose a chairman to preside at said meet-

-ON-

rod

Sizes.

tickets 50c.
Doors open at G 1-2;

FIFltl ENTERTAINMENT

connect Fancy Goods. Valuable location,
nicely fitted up; regular run ot good paying
business. Rare chance; present owner
obliged to
sell on account of sickness.
Particulars TAYLOR & CO., 20 State St., Boston.

r'

SLIPPERS

Evening

ST.

AND

OUE'US, ESQ.,

OF NEW YORK.

120 Commercial st.

New

it

Subject“American Literature.”
Concert by the Portland Band one half lmnr previous to each Lecture.

Millinery Business for Sale.

Boston,

appears that the capital o»ock of
the Portland & Rutland Railroad Company,
WHEREAS
and established

as

door._

CHASE

S W JETT’S-

Portland & Rutland Railroad Co.

Tickets $1. Gallery Tickets, 50 cts.
Tickets to be obtained ot tlio Managers and at the
dcl2td

xv/Vy iJ 400 Hu. Prime Rye,

M. G,

14tb,

Floor

Handsome Yellow Corn and Kye!
L!T. Southern Yellow Corn.
,4

las

SLIPPERS for Men,
SLIPPERS for Women,
SLIPPERS for Boys,
SLIPPERS for Misses,
SLIPPERS for Children,

GEOBGE W.

—

Office in Portland with Swelt’s Express, 05 Exchange st,
LITTLE & BEANE,
no 3j
d2w
Proprietors.

132 Middle

Dec.

-BY

Thurday

Arriving at Portland at 2.45 and leaving at 4 P. M.
Freight taken at reasonabls rates.
All orders forwarded by us
promptly attended to.

dc12d3t

Staple and Fancy Good*.
Goods wnl be sold daring the day in lots to raig
Cash advanced on al
uescriptions of goods. Consignments not limitod.1
February 11,1868. dtt

LECTURE

I„I1VJEJ

WILL RUN DAILY

no

Xi large

purchasers at wholesale prices.

-AT-

To and From Portland,
"—
—‘-**1 ,x-r-iuu>. Uewdolnliara,
Richmond, Gardiner, Rail, well,
Augima, Waterrille, Kendall’« Mill., and Skew-

lesa

SLIPPERS.

Wednesday Evening,

St.

C. W. ALLBF
dtt

K. It. HTJIVT,
Commission Merchant!!And Auctioneer
Congress st., will sell every evening
VJ O. 310 assortment
ot

A.

LANCASTER HALL,

-FOR-

107
jllii
871

M.

IS Exchange

F.O. BAILEY.
Jan SI, 1879.

of the Committee.

PARTY,

Kennebec & Boston Express

VERY
Sold lor

Rooms

Grand Masque and Fancy Dress

SPECIAL meeting of the stockholders of the
Royal River Paper Co., will be held at No. 153
Commercial street, Portland, on Thursday, the 15th
ot
Dec. 1870, at 9 o’clock a. in., to consider what
day
disposition they will make of the Hinds now i the
hands ot the Treasurer.
R. O. CONANT, Treasurer.
n
Ter AH bills against the compauv must Lo hauded
m before that date'lor
ir-7‘ i
payment.

LOCATION
bargain lor

order

—

Heal Estate Brokers,

OF BOSTON,

By

axd

SiWill give prompt and careful attention to aaJe ot
any kind of Property, either by Auction or privata
sale.

EX-FOURS.

Notice.

can’t

13th,

the benefit of the‘amides of the Fenian piisoners now suffering In British
dungeons.
Subject, “The Irish Element iu America.”
Tickets 50 cts, to be had at the door and from the
Committee. Doors, open at G 1-2, lecture to commence

L. FARMER, 3} India St.

90J;dolo-ib^ COULD
*

—

For

to

dcl2eodlw

COMMISSION MERCHANTS

Eighth Entertainment!

Passenger. Booked

Just received irons

AUCTIONEERS,

ill be

HON. P. A. COLLINS,

CARRYING THE CANADIAN
AND UNITED STATES
MAIL.

lie gan.

Foreign markets.

Dec.

F. O. BAILEY & Co., Aucfrt.

F. 0. BAILEY & 00.,

HALL,

Tuesday Evening,

Steamship Company*

NEW

^

given at

On

Dec 10 1870*

dcl2,19,26

LECTURE !

dcOJtd

Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool,

attractions which will be

1-4 to *.

Lard

quiet at 11$ @ lljc. Bulk Meats nominal at 7c for
shoulders and 10 @ 10 Jc lor sides. Bacon dull at 11c
tor shoulders and 13$
14c lor sides. Live Hogs 6 00
@ 6 20. Whiskey higher at 87c.
Charleston,Dec. 12.—Cotton unchanged; Middling uplands 14$c.
Dec. 12.—Cotton quiet; Middling up-

PURSUANT

Itycars leave Market Square at 5 50, C 30, and
7 10. Returning at 9 50 and 11.
Admision 25 els. Children under twelve, 15 els.
dc9td

BOOTS!

_JAS.

to a license from the Honorable
Judge ot Probate for the County ot Cumberland,
I shall sell at public auction, on Saturday, the I4tb
day of January 1871, at three o’clock in the afternoon, all the equity ot redemption which A. L. Hannaiorlate of Cano Elizabeth, deceased, bad in the
lot of laud in sai«l Cape Elizabeth, on which the
house, store and barn ot said Haooatord stood at the
time ot his decease, said buildings having since been
destroyed by tire.
The sale will be had on the premises, in Cape ElizL. J>. M. SWEAT, Administrator*
abeth.

Dramatic perlormanco entitled

a

and

Nov 17-iseodlm

ply

Co.,

Music, Vocal and Instrumental. Relresbmcnts
Fancy Articles for sale at the tables.
ISF-Two handsome Presents will be given, fo tc
the lady and one to the gentlemau who shad receive

Heavy

Men, Wom< n and Children ever offered in New
England, comprising all widths, sizes, and half-sizes,
so that every customer is sure to
get a good lit, nnd
a good boot.

To be followed
on the 24th Dec.

BY

Thirty Minutes for Rifreshments !

sortment ot

Allan

VIRTUE of a licence from the Judge of Probate ot the county ot Cumberland, I shall sell
at public sale on Tuesday, Dec. 20th, at 10 o’clock
corner
A. M„ at the office of Geo. R. Davis &
of Congress ami Brown streets, the following desinterand
title
All
the
viz:
right,
cribed real estate,
est which Annie Looney, Eilen Looney, Josephine
minor
children
na
Looney,
Looney, and Georgian
and heirs of Bartholemew Looney, late ot Portland,
deceased,have in and to house aud lot numbered six
on'Briggs’street, in said Portland.
FRANK G. PATTERSON.
Guardian for said Minors.
nov!9-law3w

E. B. LYON, Agent.

There will be

BOY’S RUB ,*£R BOOTS, AU Sizes,
YOUTH’S L UBBER BOOTS, All Sizes,
Misses Rubber Boots, All Sizes,
Children’s Rubber Boots, All Sizes,
Missses Rubber Oyeb-Sboes, All Sizes,
Children’s Over-Shoes, All Sizes,
Infants’ Over-Siioes, All Sizes.
In addition to the above Stock, I have the best as--

new; No. 2 at 1 38 for new; Amber State at

147; Winter Michigan 150. Corn less active and
lower; sales 39,000 bush.; new Mixed Western 77 (ffi
78*e. Oats declining; Ohio 61 @ 62c; Western 60 (ffi
60jc. Pork dull; new mess 20 00 @ 20 25; old do 22 00

Guardian's Sale ol Real Estate,

sec bills of tbe
day.
7. Overture at 8.
Admission, Reserved Seats 75c. Parquet 50 els;
Gallery 35 cts.; Boies $5 aud S3. Ticket office open
Irom 10 to 12 A M and Irom 1 to 4 P.
M, for sale ot
reserved seats.
at

«lcl3ta

of Persona

consignment

on

EARTH CLOSETS-Agents tor tho Slate of Maine
for the celebrated Earth Closets, invented and patented by Geu.Ueo. E. Waring, Jr., of Newport,
R. I.
Also Agents for the French Fire Extinguisher, in
use in most ot the public building* and lactoriei in
New England,
_octlldtf

Rough Diamond.

For

Domestic markets.
New York, Dec. 10.—Cotton heavy; sales 37 307
bales; Middling uplands 15Jc. Flour—sales 12,000
bbls.; State anil Western a shade firmer; round bo p
Ohio 6 00 @ 6 40; Western 5 20 @ 6 80; Southern 6 10
@ 8 25. Wheat quiet; sales 52,000 bush.; No. 1 Spring

CASH advanced

Property.

Pauline,.Ida Ledic.

Doors open

F'lOT-HOLDS,
A JCTIC OVER-SHOES,

FINE

for sale.

and Pride!

Love

Or,

LEVEE!

Wide

on

Carriage* of all kind*, Wester
built and Warranted.
Consignments solicited. Correspondents for Inter
nal Land and Labor Agencv, Birmingham, Eng.
Sight Drafts in sums to suit, on all parts of Europe

LYOYS 1

OF

Sale,

At Private
live

which occasion will be presented HulwerV Great
live act play, entitled tli;

On

SK,»

BOOTS,
WOMEN’S O VER- HOES, Light
WOMEN’S IMITATION OVERS,

WOMEN’S

HOUSES, CARRIAGES AND HARNESSES.
EVERY SATURDAY, at. 10 o’clock.
H ENRY TAYLOR, Auct’r.

Once!

us

Particulars

WOMEN’S RUBBER

WOMEN’S

ot

Tuesday Evening, December 13th,
BENEFIT OF IDA LESLIE!

MEN’S FOOT-HOLDS,

Philadelphia Coal market.
Philadelphia, Dec. 10.—The market at present
is more steady than for a long time
past, chiefly owing to the diminished supply and the trouble in toe
Scranton region, occasioned by an effort on the part
of the Lackawanna Company to reduce
wages, which
has been resisted by the
workingmen, causing an entire suspension ot production in that district. The
workingmen ot the Pennsylvania Company and Delaware ,Y Hudson Company
have, without apparent

11KNKY TO «.OIl A <!«•,

I & IU E^xrb.nKe St., and 997 C’om’l 91.

I

To conc'ude with the Farce ot

MEN’S HEAVY OVER-SHOES, all widths,
MEN’S LIGHT OVER-SHOES, all widths
MEN’S SELF-ACTING OVERSHOES,

cause, joined in the strike. Heavy stocks ol Coal aie
hand, however, at all the shipping ports, and no
material advance in prices need he looked for at
present, Freights coastwise have declined, while barge
rates to New York are firm at the quotations of last
week:
The following are the prices ot Coal by the cargo at
Port Richmond, lor shipments east ol Bordentown and south ot Cape Henry, aud to
points along
tho line of the Delaware and Raritan Canal:
Schuylkill red ash. $4 10 @ $4 30; do do
broken, 3 50 fa) 3 70;
do do egg, $3 80 @ *4 00; do do stove St 15 (si 4
25; do
do chestnut, $2 SO @ 3 00; Shenandoah broken S3 75;
do egg $4 00; do stove 4 25; do chestnut $3 00.
Philadelphia, Dee. 10.—Freights—The fallowing are the current rates from Port Richmond ior the
week ending Dec. 9:—To Boston $2 50 @ 3 00; Fall
River $2; Providence SI 89 @ 2 00; Newport, S2 15;
New York $ 1 35 @ 1 45.

,u

BAZAAR.

AT THE BAZAAR & AUCTION ROOMS

entire new rcpertoiie ofTrngS1U,I t’lays ot a superior order, and
,,art 0,‘the country, respectfully
public patronage.
an

AT

MEN’S HEAVY RUBBERS, Medium,
MEN’S LIGHT RUBBERS Medium,

1Q>

June.,.33,400,321
July.26,845,992
August.27.659,R67
September.20,040.305
October.25,150,289
November.36,730.317

Bangor Whig.

Cheapest,

MEN’S HEAVY RUBBERS, TPicZe.
MEN’S HEAVY RUBBERS, Full.

7,031.000
149,103,192
22,881,000

Total.
990.704 7OR
Km fi-lft OfiQ
009 014
Surveyed from
January 1st to June 1st.32,187,101

produce

WHOLESALE OH RETAIL.

and 1809:

16,103,240

the

as

EITHER

ing

133,756,757

will

t,t,s

Cheap

Bangor Lumber Market.

Kh^heth

TAYLOR’S

Engagement

Call nu«i Kfe

Chicago

Pittsburg

Hemlock, &c,... 17,553,912

Ida Leslie’s

341 CoiigiesN Street, Portland* Me

A RRANCJEMENTS are just completed by which
Xa. I can give my customers llieir choice Irom torn
good manufactories and as

Sale.

▼)*:—

The Managers ct this popular and world renowned
troupe of Artists, lately returned from the British
Colonies and Cali lorn ia, respectfully announce to the
citizens ot Portland that during

they

RUBBERS!

CO., Auctioneers.

BV

Short Season l

a

last year.

or

_

and treat-

Br. J. P. BROWER.

& Rock Island.4.108#
& Fort Wayne.
94*

E. O.

The coosljnee aslarge and wiil contain

*he stock
BAILEV &

virtue of license from the Hon. Judie of Probate I shall sell at, public sale at the Tate homeon Wedstead ot Caleb Lovdtt 2d.in Cape
1871, at 2 oclock
nesday, January eleventh, A. I).,real
estate,
P. M., the following de ciibed
The homestead ot said Loveitt In said Ga|»e Elizabeth. Terms cash.
DANIEL STROUT. JR., Special Adror.
dc9-1awJw
F. O. Bailey & Co Auctioneers.

MV

Letters ot inquiry promptly answered
ment sent if desired. Address,

dc3

at

goods than

Special Administrator's

Commencing- Wednesday, Dec. 7tli.

FREE OF CHARGE.

Prices Have Touched Bottom,

Sp^ce.152,931,455

us

many finer

For

Medicated Inhalations

Illinois Central.133
Cleveland & Pittsburg.105
Chicago & North Western, ex-div. 75#
Chicago & North Western preferred, ex-div. 85*

1869.
30,796,811
10,184.100

store 99 Exchange street.
COMMENCING
theatre. Bures
that this stock is

DYSPEPSIA, SCROFDLA,

Harlem.133
Reading.
103#
Michigan
Central.120*
Lake Shore & Michigan Southern..
93#

1868.

Holiday Goods at
Auction.
on
Monday, Dec. 10tb, at the

CON SUMPTION
Ami all diseases arising Irom impure blood.
Treated by Rrealliing “OXYGEN AIK,'

9AI.ES.

Large stock oi

PORTLAND

The Ida Leslie Combination.

CATARRH, BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA,

Erie preferred...47

_

AUCTION

dc9-td

Established for the cure ot

easy at 4 @ 5 per cent. Sterling Exchange
weak at 108# @ 109.
Stocks more active and closed firm. Free purchases of New York Central scrip and an advance in
price gavo rise to the report that the Vanderbilt
party had been buying scrip to be converted into
stock. The corner in Reading seems to bo over for
the present. It declined to
103* against 104* this
morning. The following are the closing quotations:
Western Union Telegraph Co.... 45#
Pacific Mail.
424
N. Y. Central and Hudson River consolidated... 924
N. i. Central & Hudson River consolidated
scrip.871
Erie.... 24

the

and nre^equipping and drilling
Adrices from Tours, announce the arrival there of
)?er 1000 German prisoners.
Gambetta telegraphs to the prefects of deparinents from the
head-quarters of Gen. Cbau;ey, and says Gen. Chausey continues taking
nany prisoners and inflicting heavy loss on
^bo enemy. From this you
may judge how
false are German despatches which state that
Jie army of the Loire was crashed. Chausey,
with only half that
army, is still able to oppose
successfully tho German advance.
:ront

KVTI5i?TUNi'!Kl'IT8,

OXYGEN AIR

changed
Money

Green Pine.44,202,167
Dry Pine. 9,107,232

nw—IWMBBmWW—i——i———

MIBCKliLANFOlIg.

New York Stock and Money Market.
New York, Dec.
12—Momin<7.—Gold opened
weak at 110#. Money 5@6 per cent. Sterling Exchange 1G9#@110. Government stocks steady.
New York, Dec. 12—Evening.—The Gold market
manifested little activity during the Jay. and closed
up dull at 110# @ HO*. Governments continued firm
ami steady. The following were the closing quotations:
United States coupon 6’s, 1881.1131 @ 113#
United States 5-20*8 1802.107* @ 107/f
United States 5-2’s 1864.107# @ 107*
United States 5-20*s 1865.1072 @ 107*
United States 5-20’s, January and July.,. 109# @ 109#
United States 5-20’s, 1867.1094 @110
United States 5-20’s, 1868.110* @ 1101
United States 10-40s.106* @ 106*
Central Pacific. 92*
Southern State cecurities quiet and generally un-

It ranee#
WAR FACTS AND RUMORS.

<*>j

casks corn, 14 bbls dyestuffs, 3 piano fortes, 21 bales
begs, 20 rolls leather, 92 bars iron, 25 kegs rivets, 5
plates iron, 25 boxes tin, 900 dry hides, 2 bales cotton, 10 bbls. flour, 30 bdls wool, 8 sewing machines
150 pkgs to order.

B,

decl3LIi-(]&wlTT.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE

telegraphed.

NEiV VOICK.

(KVOttrasia «J OtICil.,

Liverpool the other day,
Washington, Dec. 12 —A resolution from
Flueck, in his own house, the Iron Moulders National Union protesting
md he was buried with distinguished honor against the importation of coolies, was referred
ta the committee on the
judiciary,and a bill to
,hree days after.
supply the ocean steamship lines lor the transIt is reported that Aurora, one of the largest
portation of mails between this country and

i slands of the New Hebrides in the South Pa:itic, has disappeared bodily beneath the sea.
Jhe island was 140 square miles in extent, and

ly service, §000,000; for semi-weekly service,
§900,000; and for tri-weekly, daily and other
services,in this proportion; the steamships to
be iron, not less than 3000 tons burthen, with

as

of obtaining the desired results.
The Syrup
will strengthen the organs rf digestion, promote healthy assimilation, nourish the mus-

nurdered one in
lamed Christian

1

tlie following:
By Mr. Buffington of Massachusetts, relative
to a harbor of refuge at the entrance of the
Cape Cod ship canal; By Mr. Butler of Massachusetts, to amend the act of March 3,1855,
regulating the carrying of passengers in steamships; By Mr. Strong, providing tor a building
for the post office, United States courts, &c.,
at Hartford.
By Mr. Schenclt of Ohio, to establish ocean
steamship lines for the transportation of mails
between the U. S. and Europe, incorporating
an American and
European Steamship Company, with a capital stock of five millions,
which may be increased to twenty millions, and
directing the Post master General to make
contracts for the conveyance of mails from
Portland, Boston, New York, Phila., and ports
on the Chesapeake Bay and on the southern
Atlantic coast of the United States, to Liverpool, Southampton, Havre, Antwerp, Hamburg, Bremen, Cadiz, and other ports on the
Allautic coast of Europe, and Marseilles, Genoa and other poits in the
Mediterranean, at
the following rates of compensation:—for semimonthly service $300,000 per annum: for week-

1VASHIWGTOJT.
CORRECTION.
Washington, Dec. 12.—Mr. Casserly’s resolution of inquiry, on Friday, as to the employment of federal authority in
e’ections, &c.,
was laid on the.table
temporarily, not adopted,

patient should use Fellows’ Compound Syhup’of Hypophosphites with full assurance

ami WwowruWC

the bills introduced, and referred were

Referred.

The New York University Medicine is making more ernes than all other medecines combined. Branch Office, 250 Congress St.
Advice free. P. Staples, agent.
tf.

or

Ouit Haydn Society.—In the Orpheus for
December is published the officers’ names, and
lumbers of members, together with the work

exception

All

salist church at Stevens’ Plains. The ladies of
the society liavejprepared a very amusing and
very pleasing little dramatic sketch entitled
“Thirty Minutes for Refreshments,” and have

That Iron is Valuable as a Medicine
has long been known but it is only since its

I

going on at the Abyssinian Church.
The N. E. rain storm continued yesterday.—
It was more like a June drizzle than a December rain, barring tho cold. Thermometer indicated 49 deg. at one o’clock P. M.
Hale exhibits a number of fine cabinet photographs in his w'ndow, among them one of
Mile Montaland, prima donna of.Fisk’s Opera

no

Universalist Levee at Stevens’ Plains.
—There should he a large exodus from this
city to-day to attend the levee at the Cniver-

Winter Cruising Orders.—Captain Freeman of the U. S. Bevenue Cutter
“Vigilant’

.....

now

season

Harper’s Bazaar.—The number for next
week, richly illustrated, has been received at
the periodical depot of Messrs. Fessenden
Bros., Lancaster Hall; also by D. Wentworth, dealers in books, stationery, &c., 337
Congress, corner of Oak street. This journal
of Faskiou takes the lead oball others, and is a
welcome visitor to the parlor circle.

beet

--

gant parties and tho

she offers to her customers at her usual satisfactory prices. Call and examine the s'ock.

performance in this city.

ing, provisions,

Those of our readers who would hear grand
good singing should attend the revival meetings

“Letjme

Mrs. W. L. Snell lias removed from 322 to
337 Congress street, and lias added largely to
her stock of
Millinery and Fancy Goods which

is the best Kerosene Burner Manufactured. Fits any
lamp. Chimneys
do not break by heat. Sold wholesale and retail by ^J. F. Lind & Co. Exchange St., Cor.
Federal.
declOth-lw.

other necrssaries that the
underwriters may desire him to take charge of.
It is to be hoped that the winds and the
1r!n/1 inmtntinr,
T»
j.1.
I
nv
IUO
IIL Lie
"vovuuj
waves will bo merciful during the winter so
at
the White House last week. To
party given
that the cutter may not be called upon to acsay that all had a pleasant time is an old estabcomplish impossibilities.
lished fact, and furthermore that
and
sleighing
Illness of Bev. Dr. Walker.—We regiet
riding parties that would like a supper got up
in the highest stylo of the art had better call
to learn thatKev. GeorgeL. Walker,D. D., reon friend Boothby tho
cently pastor ol State Street Church in this
coming winter.
Hon. P. A. Collins of Boston will no doubt
3ity,and now pastor of the Center St. Church
draw a lull house at Congress Hall to-niaht to
it New Haven, who recently went to Pittslisten to his eloquent lecture on the “Irish El:ord, Vt., to attend the funeral ot ms
Rev. Dr. Charles Walker, is very sick at that
ement in America” for the benefit of families
dace, with fever. He has a son ill with the
of the Fenian prisoners now suffering in Britsame disease at New Haven.
ish prisons.
--—

Among

notte. Other characters cast to the full strength
of the company. The after-piece will be the
laughable farce of the Bough Diamond. Such
an attractive bill, and the plays so well
cast,
and being tor the benefit of such an excellent
actress, should fill every seat in the house. It
*s the last night but three of this
company’s

has received her winter cruising orders which
instruct him to cruise between the Penobscot
and Cape Ann and to assist vessels in distress.
He is also ordered to take aboard winter cloth-

a

Hiscellanconii Notice*.

strumental

JUDGE

NOVEMBER

Mmi-mmmmm——

105 commereia. st.

RSOat
orners,

1

SRBWKyat

great bargains.

LEWIS, CHASE', <£- WHITTEN,
[CUSt°m Uouf®Whart.;
Doc 5-d2w

Clothing

MB. JOHN L. SHAW,
with some ot the
Having rterfectcd arrangements
leading singers ot Portland, would respectfully Inform ttie public that he is prepared to furnish apPar-

Nov 1-dtt

propriate music for Concerts, Lectures, Fairs,
ties, and Festive Occasions, with promptness and
with the endeavor to give satisfaction to all who
oclltt
iuay favor him with their patronage.

Piano

Tuning

lew Orleans Molasses,

!

Corn

SyruPt

__

PORTLAND
•

ACADEMY!

TERM begins November
WINTER
Particular attention paid to drilling
Mid

W. 1). HASKELL,
Having had fifteen years' experience in tuning pi-

20 Bbls. Choice
25 Kegs

guarantees satisfaction in all cases.
Orders received at HAWKS & CHAU IN'3, (Paine
Music Store), No 77 Middle st.
no28atf

anos,

No. !l Cheatnnt Sired.
2S, 1870

Masters
Misses in the English branches,, English GramA lew private
mar imparted
by oral instruction.
[lUpils ill the higher branches can be attended to.
For terms, etc. apply to
Miss ETTA A. FILES, Piincipal.
S Brown Street.
uoyl9iseod3w

Boxes good Vermont Cheese tor sale low

dc9d3t*

KINO, THURLOW & CO,

103 Commercial street.

Corn

JV.

O.

Molasses,

Syrup,

Half Barrels Corn Syrup,
Beef, Pork, Lard, <t'e.

Cheese.

100

Store,

Opposite Faint out h\llot cl.

FOR SALE BY

I

THOS. LYNCH & Co.
Dec 8-Ulw

——MWfiS.

medkal

Poetry.

WASTED
A Rents Wanted!

Little Boy Bine.
Umler the hay-stack Little Boy Blue
Sleep-i with'his head on bis arm, mauls

aml Jfema,C-

M.ALE
dcl2dlwt

While voices of men and voices of
Are calliug him over the lann.

wild,
Sheep in the meadows arc running
Wneie P nsonous herbage grows.
ll cce
j eav u' white tufts of vlowny
wild rose.
Ou the thorns of ttie sweit
in the fields where the silken corn
Its plumed luad nods and hows.

('in.

Where golden pumpkins ripen below,
Trample the white-laced cows.

Partner Wanted,
PARTNER, witli $25,000 casli, to engage

__

the Female Orphan Asylum, a protestant Girl
to do plain work.
Good reference required,
Apply at 98 Eree st.dc2tf

AT
j

Sleighs Wauled.

head,

the subscriber, one MODERN BUILT Two«cnt, and Four Quisle Mci^Iiw. Second-

BY
hand will answer if not
Price must be low,

For year afler year we can shear the fl< ecc,
And corn can always bo sown,
But the sleep that visits the Little Boy Blue
Will not come when the years have flown.

T1HREE
Middle street.

THE KIDNEYS.

Popular German Writer
of the last Half Century.”

in number, situated at tlie

two

are

part of the loin,surrounded by at, and

upper

Take

sisting ot three parts, viz:

wita

terior, and the Exterior.

pleasure in announcing that they will begin,
the New Year, the publication in their Magazine ol a serial story, entitled Seed-Time and Harvest, or During my Apprenticeship,” translated especlallv for them from the *‘Ut Meiue Stromldt*1
of the (list inguished Plate-1 eut.-ch Poet and Novel-

tor

expels,

gives fltty-tw

,

disposed

stone is

the

|

the water is not
to

it

Salary

[

HE copartnciship heretofore existing under th
A
lirm name ot C. ltowe & Co., is this
day dis
solved by mutul consent. All debts due to and fron 1
the lirm arc to be settled by Ceylon ltowe, who i
authorized ti sign the lirm name in liquidation. Th >
business will be continued by Ceylon Rowe am 1
ri

to

ble prices, at No. 55 Franklin st.
C1AN

the body, it is called Anasarca; when cf the Abdo-

YOUNG man to canvass and tolled bills for
newspaper. No one need apply unless reeorn
mended. Address X. Y,, this office.

concentrated
the

of

oue

remedies lor diseases ot the bladder, kidneys,

1H*ia>

Under this head

difficulty

or

Secretion, or
Strangury,

and

color, or
mended

To Johann Hoff, Esq.. Berlin: “I can confident
ly assert that I never have obtained such satislactor
results as Irom the employment ol
your Malt Ex
tract in disorders ot the lungs and
phthisis. I hav
observed, as a conscientious practicioner, every rem
edy 1 have administered in serious disorders, and [
nna in my case book repeated notices
of your Mai
Extract.—L. Raudnitz, M. 1>., C25 Bohen Market
Vieuna.
sold by aj l druggists and GROCERS.
Y

etc,

excites the absorbents into healthy exorcise by
which the watery or calcareous depositions, and all
and

unnatural enlargements,

malion,

reduced,

are

children.

and

well

as

and it

as

pam

ana mnam-

is taken by men,

Directions for

and diet

use

no30-dlw*

FOR

House Wanted.

not less than twelve
good neighborwithin live minutes walk of the Post
OF hood,
Office. Please
rent and

Stale street, a first-class brick house with all
the modern improvements. Heated by steam.
JOHN C. PROCTER,
Inquire ol
novlSdSw
lit ai Estate Broker.

ON

location,
JJ.,” Daily Press Office.

address, stating

ocGdtt

‘*J. H.

Vessels Wanted.
WANTED for the next six monihs,
three or tour vessels per month of from
three to five hundred tons capacity to
load Stone tor New Orleans.
Highest
ot freight paid.

Cheap House.
(12* CY/ Y/Y/Y WILL buy a (wo story House
the western Dart ot t he oil y.
tip
JOIJN C. PROCTER.
Inquire ot

^rates

JOSEPH WESCOTT & SON,
No. 91 Middle st., Portland.
Or,
BODWEbb, WEBSTEli <fc CO.,
Vinalhaven.
Portland, A pri* 2,1870.
ap4dtf

Apply

to

Portable

Bteam

novl5d3w

Lots and Faims far Sale.
Ho would refer parties abroad to the following
named gentlemen ot this citv: Hon. Geo. F. Slicpley, Hon. A. \V. H. Clapp, Hon. Benjamin Kingsbury, Jr., Hon. Woodbury Davis, Hon. John Lynch,
M. O.
nollt
Portland, Nor 1,1870.

Fine Suburban Residence ior Sale.

ht.^-

jnlldtim

—Th* subscriber ollera ior sale Jjit

ntotlArn.liuil*-1-1-onanicu OH

Hard and White Pine Timber.

accom-

sawed to dimensions,
PINE PLANK.
HARD PINE FLOORING AND STEP.
on

tlio eminence overlooking Woodford’s Corner, Westbrook. It contaius 12 good-sized rooms, with an
excellent collar, is supplied with an abundance ol
hard and soft water, ami it is in a good state of repair. There is a large stable on the premises. The
grounds embrace two acres, handsomely laid out,
and on which is a fine vegetable garden, the vegetables to be sold with the house.
This is one of the finest locations in the vicinity ol
Portland—within five minutes’ walk of the horsecajs, and afloiding a fine view ot the city, harbor,
ocean, and the surrouuding country. Price $1)000.
One-third of the purchase money may remain on
mortgage if desired. Possession given immediately.
SAM’L JORDAN, ESQ.
Enquire ot
P. S. A grove containing twe acres adjoining on
the south, also an acre ot tillage land on the north,
will be sold with the premises, it desired. aug25-tf

hand and

HARD

Philadelphia,Pa., Feb. 25, 186T.

BOA ISDN,

H. T. Uelmbold, Druggist:
Dear Sir— I have been
with

a

sufferer, for upwards ol

gravel, bladder,
time I

Physicians,

treatment ol

the

experiencing bul

little relief.

Having

seen

your preparations extensively adver«

tised, I consulted
gard

my family physician in

with

re-

usiiig jour Extract Buchn.

to

I did this because I had used all kinds of advertised remedies, and had lound them worthless, and

quite injurious;

some

unless

to

me

alter

an

gel

It

was

this

As you

ad-

me

my plijsicianj

and

combination, and,

use

about

eight

confined to mjs

was

bottle I

Bnsh’g Arsentine Hair Bye, long and favorknown to the public, stands peerless and unrivaled.
It is tbe best., quickest, cheapest, the
most natural, durable, harmless, and effectual Hair
Dye in the world. It colors hair or whiskers Brown
or Black instantaneously, and gives them a
perfectly
natural appearance, and is unattended with any injurious effect. Regular package, with brush and

ably

READY.

New Town Bap (3U5.

Ceiisn*, 1^70.

364 pp. Cloth, wlh Map, $1,25.
Sent post paid in receipt of price.

Paper Covers

Agents 'Wanted

the town buys largely. Situated so near Portland,
upon the main road from the country to the city,
this farm offers inducements such as tew others can
offer to any one desiring a farm either lor profit oi
enjoyment. Eor particulars inquire ot
G. & L. P. WARREN,
mrlCd&wtf
Saccarappa, M

50c

I

fiEIT* Enclose $1.25 'or Sample copy, to
II. A.

HOYT,

McKENNEY, No.

FOGG

<ii

To Ihc Hoiiornb!c Senate eud Home cl
Keprcsen to lives of the .Male of JUnine :
is hereby given that it is the intention ol
the Portland and Rochester Rail Road Company
to petition the Legislature lor an act to allow said
Corporation to build a track from tlic town of Allred to the town ot Wells, or 10 build from some other point on the line ot the P. & R. R. R. track, running in a south or soulh-western direction to connect
with either ol the Railroads running trem the cast

2 Elm st.

BREED,

NOTICE

]

months ago, ot whict

room.

From

the firs

towards Boston.
Also, for an act to allow said P. & R. R. It. Company to continue its track from its present terminus so as io reach the trout side of the City ot Portland.
Also, tor an act to allow said P. & R. R. R.- Company an extension of time for the const motion oi the
lino ot road (already located) from Cumberland
Mills, Westbrook, to the City ot Portland.
Per Order.

astonished and gratified at thebenefleia

was

%

effect,

and alter

out.

walk

1

meet ot my

using

weeks,

it three

was

ielt much like writing you

case

at

able t<

full

a

state

tberefori
concluded to deter and sec it it would effect a per
tect cure, kuowing then it would be of greater valui
to you, and more satisfactory to me.
1 am now able to report that, a cure is effected aftei
using the remedy tor live months.
1 have not used any now tor three months, and
feel as well in all respects as I ever did.
Your Buchu being devoid of any unpleasant taste
ami odor, a nice tonic and invigorator ot the system,
an

I

I do not mean to be without, it whenever occasion
inay require its use in such affections.
M. McCORMICK.

Should any doubt Mr. McCcrmick’s statement, he
»lo the

R

following gentlemen:

a.'Wm, Bigler, ex-Governor, Pennsylvania.

Hon. Tags B; Florence, Philadelphia.
FOR SALE BY

_ML.

Hon. J.Knox, Judge, PliiiadelpL

H. WHITTIER,

DRUGGIST
N*.

APOTHECARY

400 CongreiR Street.

J^ANK

OF

S«.

THE

METROPOLIS

®
making it

having remodeled its Banking-House
one o! tlie n,osl
pleasant and eonvenien
in the city, will coutinue
to receive de
posits discount promptly for customers, buy am
on
Bills
sell
Loudon, Lublin, Paris, Amsterdam
Frankfort-on-lhe-Mam, and all oilier oilman
Europe, Asia and Alriea. and issue Letters oi Credi
tor travelers (which will lie honored in anvpartoftln
world,| upon the most lavorablo
would do well to apjily betorc engaging elsewhere
We are eniislaDtly receiving letters ot the
followol

access

terms1 Parlie'

lngiinpoit:
“Sam’l A. Wav, Em.].:
Having travelled in Asia, Turkey and other part
of Europe, with a Letter of Credit issued by you
Bank, ] lake pleasure in acknowledging the unitorn
courtesy nnd attention shown by vour correspou ;
dents.
EDWIN HADLEY/

Hon. John Bigler, cx-Govcrnor, California.
Hon. E. Banks, Auditor Gen., Washington, D. C

by Druggists and tDealers everywhere.

ware of

other.

counteifeits.

Price, $1.25

CURES

bottle,

her

or

ITCH!

Descritc symptoms in all

communications.

Drng
aro

and

Chemical Warehouse,

SM.Broadway, New York.
Genuine unless done np in steel-enwith

Warebnr.se, and, signeo

lac-simile
h

cl

my

Chemical

T. HEI.M BOLD.

on

account

of the

-IN-

SLElftfIS!
I

All of my

SELL

Hr,Hi* 5r
privileces'and

I

will

LEMONT,
Portland,

Me.

^g8"-

MOBT0N,

“del'Sw®"'

bv’aio'UU

Cloth,..*’’.7 rll
ciotb*".•> 2
cY
Ciotb,.*i
Cloth,.!

»n

Jan 21-odtSeoe'jyr,

6mt2d

Organ-Playing

NT

GOOLD,

or

Harmony,

References.—Rt. Rev. H. A. Neely. Rev. C. W.
Hajes, Rev. N. W. T. Root, Geo. W. Marston.
Kf^Orders left at Stockbndge’s, or Davis’ Music
Stores promptly attended to.
no!4dlf

Legislative Notice.
will be made to the Legislature o
Maine at its next session, lor authority to amend the charter ot the Portland and Rutland Railroad Company, or of the Portland, Rutland, Oswego
and Chicago Railway Company, so as to authorize
it to increase the number of Directors; with an enlargement of the time in which to locate and construct said line. and also lor such changes in, or additions to the line or its location as will enable it to
have increased facilities at tide.-water upon ironland harbor, with a branch to Saco.
By order ol the Committee ot the Corporators.

APPLICATION

JOHN NEAL, Clerk.
dcl-3w

Coal and Wood J
Hatt

part

cargo
of tbo city,

E. Wheeler, suitable
ng purposes, &c., &c.
Wood, delivered in any

OLIVER HITS ON & CO., Boston,
dc!2tc
C. H. DITSON & CO, New York.

both cheap for cash.
WM.

rl.

WALKER,

No, 212 Commercial Street.

octlldt

COST !

jSTQ.

and India St.

(Orgnnifcl lo £t. 1 ukcb* Coihtdinl.)
Is now prepared to receive pupils in

of

Those in want ot slcigbs will do well to call and
examine lor themselves.

E. It.

Middle

G. WALTER

Coal, brig
J for furnaces, ranges,
('IARGO
Also
Nova Scotia

Lite ot Chopin. By Li>zt.
Life of Handel. By Schoelcher.
Lite and Letters of Gottschalk. By Hansel.
1 50
Mozart. A Romantic Biography.
75
Mendelssohn’s Letters. 2 vols. Cloth, each. ...1 75
Reminiscences of Mendelssohn.
.1 75
Ehlert’s Letters on Music. Cloth.’1 75
History ot Music. Bv Ritter. Cloth,.150
Polko’s Musical Sketches. Cloth,.1 75
Bouml uniformly in Cloth. Sent postage paid, on
receipt ot price.

liabilitiesbo^tc^r“imposed
JAMES

AT

cor.

or

coo k

manufacture, wbicb

own

HARTSHORN,Falmouth,
ISAAC KNIGHT,

ORG A

or

Right Seated Sleighs,

Beethoven Letters, 1700-182C. clrtk
Lite ot Beethoven, [Schindler.] Edited

complete

J. ftl.
uovlG

3

Musica l Fitera lure.

IS

JERSEY BULL 15 months old which took (he
first premium at Falmonth Town Fair.

Portland, November 25th, 1870.

liave one ot tbe best assortments in tbe State

Portland .Jnnea

Falls in said town ot

BARGAINS

GREAT

Sea-Side House and SumResort, the finest on the Maine Coast,
|mer be
tor
transient ami permanent
open
[will
■company, on the 15th inst. First-Class accommodations in every appointment.
VAN VAN KEN B U KG H & CO.,

38Ha',°-

Cumberland county, wiili such
.lecuosurh

sold at

This favorite

Money Refunded.

mainSinTr^r1?.1^1*-

and Fixtures to bo
licilih of the owner.

CAPE COTTAGR.

hereby given that the subscribers and others wil
present a petition to the next Legis.ature ot Mo
praying that an act of incorporation be
granted then
am
™'‘s.ruet,
maintain a railroad trom some
on tlio lino o
point
the Portland and Rochester
Railroad in Buxton oi
Hollis, in the county of York to a nnint

November 2601, 1870.

For Sale or Lease to Responsible Parties.

dcGeodtf

NOT1 CE

Eagle

MAN UFACTOR Y,

22 Preble &t,

ITCH!

v°'mBo7u,,u
d''3-ly

Carriage and Sleigh
G3r“Building8, Stock

BACK

ON VERY EASY TERMS.

novl42od3m

AND-

Sar|ytPit‘biumScldiiHR°,a^

or

Congress, cor- Water St-,

Aldrc9s.il. T. HELMBOLD,

graved wrapper,

Heat Cov. Co.,

Double, Single

Ki"K"™ms. Ulcers, Burns.
Scaids, Pimples, Biol.lies,
Frosted L “d*»'<»"».
1 K-Vl»>
**». ™d all ErnpLons oT {be Skin."flamc
Warranted to Cure

Be-

A

Pamphlet.

BOSTON.

Gbottles for $G.50

Tetter I Tetter I Tetter I
1TCIU

a

Ask for Helmbold’s. Taken

Delivered to any address.

B—None

HieskelVs Magic Salve

51 1-2

once,

And many others, if necessary.
Sold

over-

FOB

ATTACHED TO BEICK 0E F0ETABLE
FUENACE3, OLD OP NEW.

Ellis Levis, Judge, Philadelphia,

Hon, R. C. Grier, Judge, Unlied States Court.

an

|

FREDERICK ROBIE,
Clerknf tlieP. &' R. R. R. Company
Nov.
m>l5-oW
Portand,
14tb, 1870.

heated turnaee.

Gives uniiormity ct Temperature with every
changed the weather, saving care and time
in the management ot the furnace.
In order to gain these advantages, it is only necessary to kindle the fire, supply the.eoal. and leave the
furnace, (without regard to the dralts.) to the care
of the “GOVERNOR,”

Hon. D. R. Porter, ex-Goveruor, P-. nnsylvania.

N. B. A commission will be allowed to Bankso
Bankers \»li<> nkrkkeis or bills for tbeir friends.

f#b2s-2aw2<it&law391-1y

4th.

5th.

Tingley Automatic

lion. W. A.Porter, City Solicitor, Philadelphia

BOSTON.

ashes.
Injures all danger against fire from

K3P* Mend for

Hon. G. W. Woodward. Judcre. Philadelphia.

41 and 43 Htate&tiecl,

IIOTAIR FURNACES.

This Invention has now been thoroughly tested foi
Four A caret, and is offered to the public as a j)erfeet remedy lor the Incouvciiieiiccft, Bangers
and"Annoyances, arising from Furnaces as ordinarily managed. Some of its advantages arc
1st. A sure remedy for the escape of Gas or Smoke
through the House.
2d. An Economy in the use of Coal.
3d. It prevents clinkers and the necessity of sifting

a.

Hon.^^S. Black, Judge, Philadelphia.
Hon.

d©jm,w,Flm

FOR

that time, but thought my im-

provement might only be temporary,

reie

Tingley’s

Automatic Heat Governor

City
In Hoard

of

Portland.

Mayor asd Aldermen,
December 5,1870.
Ordered, that this Board will discontinue the outfall laid out for High street sewer, ami will
lay out a
new out-fall tor the same from Commercial street at
thojfoot of High st, running on the present line ot the
present sewer or near the same, to the present outlet. and thence on a line parallell with the line ot
High street, or nearly so, to the Harbor Commissioner’s lino, and will meet lor that purpose on Commercial street at the loot ot Higlistreeton Wednesday the twenty-first dayi of December, current, at
three and a half o’cloc k in the afternoon, provided
the board shall then adjudge said lasing out necesof

sary.
And

that the city clerk give seven days notice
hereof by advertisement in two daily papeisot this
city, and by posting the same in two public places m
this city and also near the said proposed
out-fall,
said notice to contain copies ol this order.
Read and passed.
Attest:
H. 1. ROBINSON, Cily Clerk
A true copy.
Attest:
H. I. ROBINSON, City Clerk
dc7dtd
To the Honorable Sqnate.and House of
tives of the State of Maine.

FAIRBANKS, BROWN & CO.,

Bl ACTIVE MEN AND W OMEN

Getting subscriptions lor Hie great religious and literary weekly, the Christian Uni »n, edited »y
HENRY WARD BEECHER.

NOTICE

*ale

?>«
am

Rochester, running

belWeen

a

southerly
course to connect with the Boston and
Maine RailPer order.
A.W.

road.

Spring vale, November 28, 1870.

DAM
dc3d3w

health,

to the

just published

Tito

illustrated book of travels

Niron^CNl ami bed secured, oh
t
profitable invc-tni
offered in tbe ninrh

Asia.
Through
comprehensive

ivt

(Little KiverFalla),
ter and Rochester.
'il,OS

7 Per Cent Gold

Agents Wanted tor

COUPON OJt REGISTERED

First

A—

FREE LOVE.

Principal

And its Votaries,
Immense
By Dr. Jolm B. Ellis. Large sales.
profits. Stupenduous revelations ami startling dis-

OF

1).

Interest payable May and November.

FURNACES.

J. EDGAR THOMPSON,
I,mister
Trustees.
CHARLES L. FROST,
j
The Bonds arc issued at $20,000 per mile agniDSt
the portion only"r the line lully completed and

Proved to be the Moat Mubstaotial and Reliable Furnace ever otFcred in thin Market,
are more of them in

We would retcr to the following persons who have
onr McGregor Furnaces m use.
Hon, I. Washburn, jr.
Gen. G. F. Shepley.
Hon. Wm. W. Thomas.
Gen. F. Fessenden.
Rev. B. H. Bailey.
Gen. J. M. Brown.
SamT Ko'te, Esq.
Geo. M. Harding, Esq.
o. M. iV D. w. Nash,
September 21,1870.
No. 6 Exchange St.
sep21eo 3m

one, and

so

TRY IT I

who lias a Sewing Machine will want
will every one who buys a Machine.

Costs

IVotiling to Try It.
THE

HALL

FOB SAVING LiABOJR,

Makes
So any

a

one can run a Sewing
No more tired

least troul)1 e.
that has this

Treadle.

3'2[W«11

without the
by using a Machine
Machine

FOB

dcOeodtm

Oranyol

south-easterly.

S, P. MAYBERY and others.
Cape Elizabeth. Nov. 25th, 1870.

nov29dfaw3w,tu*

hereby given,
appointed
NOTICEduly
Administrator

that tho subscriber has
and taken upon himself
do bonis non with the

will annexed ot the estate ot
WILLIAM WOODBURY, lato of Portland,
in the County ct Cumberland, deceased, and given
All persons having debonds as the law directs.
mands upon the estate of said deceased, are required
to exhibit tbe same; and all persons indebted to said
estate arc called upon to make payment to
FREDERICK FOX, Adm’r
de bonis non with tho will annexed.
nov!9*3wS
Portland, Nov. 15th, 1870.

mMmx—nmmmi

day* excepted.)

Freight taken a« anal*

lilyeh line.
York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,Wash
iiigton, and all the principal point*
\V est, South and
South-West,
Yin

Taunton, Fall Hirer and Newport.
Cabin, $5,00; Deck $4,00.
Baggage checked
through and transferred in N Y tree
it charge
New York trains leave the Old
and NewColony
poit Railway Depot, corner ol South and Kneeland
streets,daily, (Sundays excepted,) as follows: at4.:JO
P

M, arriving

Fall Kiver 40 minutes in advance ot
which leare* Boston
Fall River with the
new anil magnificent steamers
Providence. Cant,
B M. Sinunons,
Buistol, Capt. A, Simmons!—
These steamers are the lastest and most
reliable
boats on the Sound, built
expressly tor
and comfort. This line connect* with speed, safety
all the Southern Boats ami Railroad Lines
from New York going
h°UUl’ and conveufout to the California

Steamers'!
“To

nhippera of Freight.’.- mis Line, with
new and extensive
depht accommodations inBoston, and large pier In New York,
for the
business o llie Line), is supplied(exclusively
with facilities lor
freight anil passenger business which cannot be eurF reigbt always taken at low rates
and forpass'.d.
warded with dispatch.
Now York Express Train

TOUCHING AT MEXICAN PORTS
Carrying

ibr

Cniied Ntatco

jVliiil.

Fares Greatly Reduced.
Stoaniships on the

Connecting on

Atlantic:
ALASKA,

Pacific with

tli

tht 5

COLORADO,

ARIZONA,

H EN RY CHACJNCY*
NEW YORK,

CONSTITUTION,

NORTHERN

GOLDEN

GOLDEN

OCEAN QUEEN,

CITY,

SACRAMENTO,

AGE,
MONTANA, Are.
One of the above largo and pplendid Steamships
will leave Pier No. 42, North River, loot of Canal St.,

at 12 o’clock noon, on tlie 5th ami 21st of every
month (except w lieu those days fall on Sunday, and
then on the preceding Sat unlay,) tor A SPIN
connecting, via. Panama Railway, with one ot tlie
Company’s Steamships Irom Panama for SANFKANC1SCO, touching at MANZANILLO.
Departures of the 21st connects at Panama with
Steamers tor South Pacific and Centkal American Pobts.
Those of the 5th touch at Manzan-

'”r"‘ "*»«.«ootot5CbSm1Sr
£'.W&5dPM?
Q*o. Suivf.ku
k,

! cVXS'

Passenger anil Freight Agent.

,VAMP^ISK,JH./Preajent
Mana*ln* l>,r«*tor NarraganMtt

Nov5 ifjr

Maine

Steamship Company
NEW

ARRANGEMENT.

■4cmi«Weokly

Line I

On and atter the 18th iast. tue
F^rX'% Steamer
Dirigo and Franconia,
,|4si»
Ny-L» XL-Ai until lurthcr
run
notice,

as

HURSDA\\at*5 I\

MONDAY and J

illo.

For Japan and China. Steamer AMERICA
Franeiseo. Feb. 1st. 1K7ft.
One hundred pounds baggage allowed each

leaves
adult.

Baggage Masters accompany Baggage through, and

attend to ladies and children without, male
protectors.
Baggage received on the dock the day beforo
sailing, from steamboats, railroads, and passengers
who prefer to send down early.
An experienced surgeon on board.
Medicine and
attendance free.
For freight or passage tickets .or further information apply at the company’s ticket office on the
wharf, foot of Canal street, North Kiver, to F, K.
BABY, Agent, or to the Agents for New England.
C. L. BAHT LETT A’ CO.,
lti Broad Stfcet, Boston, or
W. D. LITTLE & CO.,

Jai|LT> t_

49} Exchange St., Portland

Great Reduction in Rates i
OVEB

THE

I

Houle,

TlirongU Tickets to NEW

WEEK PO'd agents, male or female, in
manufacturing business at home.
No capital required. Address “Novelty*- Co.,
decstlw
Saco, Me.

Fall River

YOKK. via

Line,

Stonington Line,
Springfield ’Ronto, all rail,
Shore Lino, ail Kail,

$10 Made lrom 50 Cents!
urgently needed by everybody.
Call and examine, or samples sent (postage
paid) for 50 cents that retail easily lor $10. R. L.
dcc4|4w
WOLCOTT, 181 Chatham Sq., N. V.

SOMETHING

And thence to Philadelphia. Ilultlmore and W:nl>injilon, with Time Tables, and nil necessary intorcan beobiained at the

matlon

Itailroni) ETicItvl Agency,
1

175 Pore and 1 Exchange Sts., Portland,
Hi:SHY P. WOOD, Agent.
Nov 4dtt
TIIE MOTTO

_

WELL KEGULATFI> FAMILIES:

“We Huy Onr Coots and Shoos at
S'almor’s, 131! Middle st/
Oct Teodtt

Una

wiU

follows;

M^and"^?.
and

M0N^V

are Sited mi with Bne
accommodations tor passengers, making this the
most convenient and comtortable route tor
traveler*
between New York ml Maine.

Mcata'extra!

Btmt* K°°m *5'

Cabin Paa“K» H

Goods forwarded to and from Montreal.
Quebec,
Halil ix, St. John, and all
parts of Maine. Shippers
are requested to send (heir
freight to tile Steamers
as early as 4 p. m, on the
days they leave Portland.'!
For Ireiglit or passage apply to
HENRY FOX. Bait's Wharf, Portland,
J. F. AM FIS, I'(er38 E. R. New York.
May 9-dtl
V

*

FOR

TOWN
U
AND

WALE,

a new

HUTCHINSON, Supt.

leaves Boston at 1.30 P

roaches Boston on
the following day at 9.45 A M.
For tickets, berths and
staterooms, apply at the
company suffice at No 3 01d State House, corner ot
Washington and State streets,and at Old Colony and
Newport Railroad Depot, corner of South and Kneeland sireels, Boston.
Steamers leave New York daily, (Sundays excen.

Sl'-Hinsiii

CHINA A 5D JAPAN.

SHOWS

E. W.

in

atV'tm
pr 5feanibo>t.Train,
at 3..SO P
M, connecting at

COUNTRY.

'•’A R I*.
TIIE EAHTII CLOSET,

Is a substitute for tbe water closet or common
privy
and may be used as a moveable commode, or
by apparatus tor fixed closets
Prices. $9 to $40, accordthe
kind required. Among its advantages are:
ing to
1. Complete deodorisation from tbe moment of
ai p’ying the earth.
2. The placing within reach of ail, ric h and poor,
in town ami in the country, a simple means tor providing, in the house, a comfortable private closet.
Kf**One barrell of earth is sufficient for four
•
months'u«e by one person.
HENRY TAYLOR Sc CO., 14 and It; Exchange
street. Portland, Agent for the State ot Maine.
Mend for t'arralnr. Closets lor sale by
E4RTI1

ir

CLOSET
Street, Boston.

No. 19 Donne

ocSeodly

yi

i]

oval.;

31OIIIIIS ON
removed Ms great slock ormctorc*, Plcturo
hS-Mi. es, Artists'
Materials, &c, to tbe spa, lui.s
ami elegant store,

HAS

No.

."»

Decring?

IlloeU,

where be will be glad to meet old Blends and
nov28d3w

'Cold f Cold!

W est.

no3dtf

BILLINGS, Agent,

For New

M

Kates continue $G.50 lower than at the beginning
ot tho year. Pullman * Fahico Cars run on these
how to double the profits ot (lie FARM
and how farmers and tlicir sons can each make I lines.
IOO PER MONTH IN WINTER.
THROUGH TICKETS by U esc routes and to aU
10,000 copies will he mailed freo to Farmer.
Send points South over tho
name ami address to
ZKUiLER & Mi CURDY
Springfield, Mass.
Great Southern Mail
dcc4f4w

C1AME

L.

Mavl,1869-dtl

TH0MDAY.,UWp.5Lk'
CAUFOItNIA, ftThe Dirigo and F ranconia

TO

WELLS’

notice.

^*numberofbeantitnl State Room*
follows:

season as

sock,...;;;;;;.

lor

Pantile, IMail Steamship Company's
Through Line

ramphkts

into the Holds of ilie State Retorm
School,
I
Oct. 31. one light red Cow; small size, about 12
years old. J he owner is requested to prove property, pay charges and take her away.

the

run

Leaving Atlantic Wharf, Pertlann. at 7 o'clock
ALd, India Wharf. Boston, every dav at 5 o'clock P
m, [ Sun

:„K00,J8
'*r,m,e ln Hew York next nioruing about 6
Freight leaving New York

parts oi the

LiGFIT,
COSTARICA,

Salesmen Wanted
fJUSTNESS honorable. No competition, liberal
!> pay given. S. W. KENNEDY, 8 S. 4th St.*
Philadelphia.
dc5-4w

jj

~?1 ^Tr

wdl

The new ami ?ni>e*ior *e a-going
8 team era dOHN
BROOKS, and
Moy THE A L, having been tittoc'at gre at ext^ngp with a large

*•

-----

n

BOSTON.

AM.

Pullman’s Palace Sleeping and Hotel Cars run
irom Detroit lo Sau Francisco.
Fares by this loute always hss than by any
otlie* route Irom Maine.
Tickets can be obtained at the Crnnil Trunk
Office, opposite Preble House, and Depot.
oct3dtr
D. H. BLANCHARD, Agent.

j*lace.

Ve

o

to

f^OR

Chicago,

through

Farmer’s Helper.

■

everv

alter 1 o’clock P M, on days
proJ
K
sailing.
For farther particulars Inquire of
HARRIS, ATWOOD & CO.,
145 Commercial St.
mr-3dU_

viou8

REDUCED

lialtf Mliove and micIiBgaii Southern
FOR COUGHS AND ( OLDS
Wells*’ Carbolic Table
ore a More Care.
-AKDTRY THEM. SOLD B\ ALL DRUGGISTS.
Pennuylrnnia Onlinl icoufra
J.Q KELLOGG, 31 Platt :st N. Y., Sole Agent.
; The safest, most reliable, and fastest iincs'running
dcc5Hw

Notice.

Street,

Freight received

■

West and North-West.

Dr. Wells’ Carbolic Tablets,

is

q|

Waldohoro’ even
¥* a,',',J
7.0oc,.‘’Sk
£’ A.
clock
M.

Turnin;

M„ 1.95 P. M.

And all

besides the great remedial agent Carbolic Acid contain other ingredients universally recommended,
which chemically combine, producing a Tablet more
highly medicinal and better adapted for diseases of
the throat, than any preparation ever before
offered to the public.
CAUTION.—Be sure you get Well’s Carbolic Tablets; don’t let other goods be palmed off* on you in

hereby given, tliat the subscriber has
.been duly appointed and faken upon himNOTICE

Til

>

CANADA

diseases.
The wonderful modern discovery of Carbolic Acid,
is destined to becomo ono ot the greatest blessings
to mankind in its appliention to diseases ot ibe
tliroat and its great curative qualities in all affections of the chest and lungs.

self the trust ot Administrator of the estate ot
JOSHUA DURG1N, late ot New York City,
deceased, who died leaving estate to bo administered
within the State ot Maine, and given bonds
All persons having demands
as the law directs.
upon the estate ot said deceased, tire required to exhibit the same; and all persons indebted to said
estate arc called upon to make payment to
CHARLES F. LIBBY, Adm’r.
Portland, Nov. 15tli 1870.
W»o30"3w

lfk/Yt-

—

■

v at 6
THURSDAY

■

An unfailing remedy for all Bronchial Difficulties,
Cough., Colds, Hoarseness,As!hm», Diplitlioriii. Dryot the Throat or Wind Pipe and all Catarrhal

tbeir

Steamer-*«Cban. flowghA LDKN WINCHENbach, Master,will leave the
west side of .Atlantic
Wharf,

—

Trains will leave Grand Trunk Dc|k,I
lor Auburn and Lewiston

days excepted)

ness

NOTICE

2.

SATURDAY at 7 o’clock A. M. for Damarlscotta
WEDNESDAY, at 6 o’clock A. M, for
Waldoboro, touching at intermediate landings.
«.r.?£F?SINO—wi!‘ ,eave Damarlscott. even

THROUGH EXPRESS TRAINS

CARBOLIC TABLETS.

is hereby given, that the subscribers
have bid du.y appointed Executors of tbe
Will ot
CLEMENT PHINNEY, late ot Westbrook,
inutile County ot Cumberland, deceased, and has taken upon themselves that trust by giving bonds as the
law directs. All persons having «l mauds upon the
estate of said deceased, are required to exhibit the
same; and all persons indebted to said estate are
called upon to make payment to
JACOB M. PHINNEY ot Turner,
AUGUSTUS PHINNEY ot Portland,
Executors,
Thdc8*
Westbrook, December Cth, 1870.

Couimeucintt April

and every

nanroaa

San

Th novl8dlaw3w

Pirst Trip

Leave Portland ml Danville JnnctioD, daily, (Sun-

Inti

where

b ard to above
“UU’K

Camariscotta & Waldoboro

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY

a

TRY

JOHN

Aral all points west, via the

BY

Portland,

$3.00

on

'° L’
B,LU*OS,
POKTEOU3, Agent.

AuSntk-WharrroVeB,l4r3
oct28tt

CALIFORNIA,

careful investigation of the merits ot the
Burlington, Cedar ltapidg and Minnesota It. It. First
Mortgage bonds wo confidently recommend them as
a sate and desirable investment.
TOWER, GHIDINGS & TORRE Y,no12
BREWSTER, SWEAT & CO.
Alter

them for the appearance ot said Gilledpie from time
to time at said court and abide tbe ordersand decrees
ot said court in the matter ol Edward 11. Gillespie,
petitioner in bankruptcy,
It is ordered: That notice ot this
application be
given by publication in tlie Portland Daily Press,
and that a bearing will be liad thereon at Portland
on ine Bixcu uay oi December next, at three o’clock
in the afternoon.
Witness the Honorable Edward Fox, Judge ot the
said Court, and the seal thereof, at Portland,, in
said District, on the fourteenth day of November.
A. 1). 1870.
WM. P. PREBLE,
[L. S.]
Clerk ot District Court, tor said District.

Honorable Senate and House ot Reprcsen
tativC3 ot the State of Maine:
fj subscriber and others will petition to the Legislature tor an act to allow them to lay out and
build a Railroad Track from West Commercial St.,
in Portland, across Fore River to Fort Preble, in
Cape Elizabeth, about two miles, track running

(lie Banks in

*-~v

be had

^aa;111"04 —

if

•

Delroit,

Verb,

intunoalion may by obtained.

may

its

HEAD Si PERKINS,
n.ll.5»#OB Si SO N, Portland,
“
SWAN* BARRETT,
anil

Glasgow and
Pryor’s Wharf. Halifax evSa,U‘''J‘1y’ at 4 p’ M-. weather’per-

“

points.

TO

BY

AND FOE SALE

7

WUh SU,e Room*

through.
dectetfEDWIN NOYES, Supt,

SPENCER, VIEA Si CO., Boston,
FOOli BROS, Ar BATES,

BANKRUPTCY. In tho District Court of the
I- United States, for the district ot Maine. In the
matter of Edward II. Gillespie, bankrupt. At Portland, in said district, on the 14tli day ot Nov. A. D.
1870, before Hon. Edward Fox, Judge of said district court. In bankruptcy. District of
Maine, ss:
Up "Hi the application ot Edward II. Gillespie, hum
ot Joseph R. Brazier, of Portland, in the county ol
Cumberland, and Stale ot Maine, asking (hat they
may bo discharged Irom a certain bond signed by
IN

been
the trust ot

SALE

«

FARE

»

Through tickets

due iu Portland at 2.10 P.
M.,aud (torn Lewiston
and Anburn only at a.lo A. M.
Tlie only route by which through tickets arc sold
to Bangor, Dexter and all intermediate stations
east of the Kennebec River, and baggage cheeked

TOWEK, GIRDING* <Sc TORREvj
BRE!VNTEK,NWEKT A GO.,
Boston,
Central Agents for New England

W. S. I> YKU has the Agency,
No. 15S middle SI, Portland,
!*!«■._

To the

n

uemrai

itexhy clp ns <e co.,

Machine Run Easy.

making

rnUUng.

R. It. lor towns north and east.
Freight train leaves Portland tor Bangor and intermediate stations at 6.S3 A. M.
Trains leave Lewiston and Aubnrn lor Portland
ami Boston at 6.20 A. 51., 12.04 P. M.
Train tirom Bangor ami intermediate stations is

by

TREADLE,

Steamships CHASE and
RUOTT A will leave
Uait’a
hart every IVEDVENIM V
NA ri llUAt at 4
p. HI.
,
weather permitting lor Haiilax diclose connections with the Nova
Scotia

Returning

can

The groater part ot the road is already in operation, and the present earnings are largely in excess
of the operating expenses and interest outhe Bonds.
The balance ol tbe work necessary to establish
through connections, thereby shortening the distance between St. Paul and Chicago 45 mile?, and 90
miles to St. Louis, is rapidly progressing, in time
lor the movement ot the coming grain crop*, which,
it is estimated, will double the
present income of
the road.
The established character of this road running as
it does through the heart of the most
thickly settled
ami richest portion of the great State ol Iowa, together with its present advanced condition and large
earnings warrant us in unhesitatingly recommending
these bonds to investors, a? in every respect, an undoubted security. A small quantity of the issue
only remains unsold, and when the enterprise is
completed, which will he this Fall, an immediate
advance over subscrition price may be looked for.
These bonds have 50 years to run, are lonvertible
at the option ot the holder into the stock ol the company at par, and the payment of the principal is
provided for l>v a sinking fund. The convertibility
privilege attached to these bonds cannot tail to cause
them at no distant day to command a market price
U. S. Five-twenties at
considerably above par.
prescut prices only return 4£ per cent, currency
interest, while these bonds pay 9J per cent., and we
regard them to he as safe ami fully equal as s security lo any Railroad Bond issued; amt until they arc
placed iif on the New York Stock Exchange, the
rules ot which require the road to be completed, we
obligate ourselves to re-buy at any time any ot these
Bonds sold by us a Iter this date at (ho tame price as
realized
us on their sale.
All marketable Securities taken in
payment free
01 Commission aud Express charges.

and at the present lime there
use than q/' all other patterns.

one

AM

equipped.

Arrangement.

Tn,ro>New
p"t*a,yN.0S.^U'NOr’
wiU leave

E. Leb-

1870.

LIME.

Ajtvmyaj^A^and

So. Lebanon, e. Roches-

lTidiuc/

7.10 A.

Nova Scotia.

*

\
lAX

Tl -fir

4

rect.

Leave lor Waterville, Kendall’s Mills, Newport,
Dexter, (Aloosehead Lake) and Bangor, at 165 P.
M, Connecting with tlie European & North Ameri-

Stop ids

IN CURRENCY.

Would call the especial attention of those in want ol
Vnrnncvi to our new and Improved Ulcl-regFnrnncci, for warming Public Buildings,
Stores and Dwelling Houses. It is SUPERIOR to
al tether I?urnacen in the Market.
There Lave
be ^Improvements made in the Construction
ot /his Furnace irom time to time ot GREAT
IMPORTANCE, and the McGregor Furnace
has been FA V OR ABLY KNOWN, and in Extensive Use tpr tbe last Fifteen Years.
It has

vl

•'swT’MERatPortland

00 AND ACCRUED INTEREST

or

'k

PORTLAND AND BANGOR LINE.

The small remaining balance of the Loan tor sale at

0. M. & D. W. NASH,

Winter

FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent.

jZEjggjSgSK;

~McGHEUGil

Halifax,

QUIWbT’

Portland, April 28,

& Minnesota It. It. Co.

O’C&OCK.

For

^SfiSte^nlfee}! way (Ymly^un^aysexcepted).

BY TBE

Cedar

J,inf-If_5ii

6.15, and 8.40 a. m„ and 2.55 and 6.00 p.m.
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A. m„ 12.00 m.,
3.00 and 6.00 p. M.
Biddetordlor Portland at 7.30 a. m.,—rcturnina
at 5.20 p.m.
Portsmouth for Portland at 10.00 A. m., 2.30 and
5.30 p. m, and on Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday
at 8.00 p. m.
The 6.00 p. m. (Express) trains from Boston and
Portland run via Eastern Railroad Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday, stopping only at Saco, Biddeford.
Kennebunk, Portsmouth, Newbury port, Salem and
Lynn; and on Alonday, ‘Wednesday and Fridaj
via Boston & Maine Railroad, stopping only at
Saco,
Biddeford, .Kennebunk, South Berwick Junction.

at

Iinrlington,

Voratr?Jnr!T,in*

Bos ion at

and Intsiest Payable' in Gold.
ISSCFO

closures. The whole subject laid bare and its liidiousness exposed to universal execration.
Written
in the interests of civilization, Christianity and public morality. Send for circulars and terms.
U. S.
dc3tiw
Publishing Co N. Y.

29, 1870,

al

and

South aud West
Passenger accouodations.
and Meals $12
50; time to
Norfolk, 4S hour*,Beith.
lo Baltimore t!5 hour?.
For turlbcr information
apply to
F- SAMPSON, Agent,
Central Wharf, Boston.

TRAINS leave Port■-gupapa-j PASSENGER
Vtf» laud dally (Sundays excepted) fbi

TAX.

X.

Washliigton

to

Fine

Commencing Monday, May 2, ’70,

-a\-d
FREE

Through rates given

SniJltU ABUANQkfflEAT.

Mortgage Bond^

South Carolina

*°

S"1'e,intfD,,lrifl
Portland,Saco, & Portsmouth B, 1L

•

and
By Col. Thomas W. Knox. A
valuable exposition of the countries of Alaska, Siberia, China ar«l Russia as they are to-day. Matching our Richardson’s “Beyond the Mississippi,” ami
Mark Twain’s “Innocents'Abroad,” in style, &c.
Send for circulars and see our extra terms. Address
-T
HarMord. GQnn. <h‘3t4w

West

Springvale,

*

th? ?
Ala'
.sW/tomdTn.i ho

SEMI-WEEKLY

At Alfred for Sanford Corner

llnn

a/, //owes.
»’> Wellington

from Norfolk to l..
Richmond ky river or rail; and
by
Air Line to all
in Virginia. Tennessee
points
bamo and Georgia: and over
the
nole R. /..to all poiuts in Aorth aud

train with passenger car attach*
eu leave Allred lor Portland at5.30 A. M.
Leave Portland for Alfred at 12.30 P. AT.
Stages connect as follows:
At Gorham for West
Gorham, Standhh, Steen
Fulls, Baldwin.
At Buxton Centre tor West Buxton, Bonny
Eagle
South Limington, Limington, daily.
At Saco River, for Limerick, NcwfleJu, Parson*-field and Ossipee, tri-weeklv.
At Center Waterborougli tbr
Limerick, ParsonsHeld, daily.

I>r. Jourtlain’sConsulting: Office,
51 Hancock Street, 15o*t©i?, Hflnsw.
junlldlyr

rank

’/"'

St^me^Sy o;\!,re0ElVNe“tfo'k
Freight forwarded

Freight

Oct

STUBBS, Agent.

em*
,S!,(:“‘9fll,P9 efthis I.ine sal! irom
EVERY
V vT"?rl’
,or i,0KTOLK -“J

by

Exchange Street,

anon

charged11 on'and

*

a. R.

Steamship?:—

3.10 P. M.

ii\fcction}

^--

-J~s.

_

a new

os

Norfolk and Baltimore and Washington D. 0
Steamship Line.

Allred and intermediate Stations, at 7.If
cepted)
A. M, 2.00 P. M.
Leave Portland lor Saco River at r>.30 P. M.
Leave Alfred for Portland and intermediate stations at 9 45, A. M.
Leave Saco River tor Portland at 5.50 A. M, aDd

edition olTtis lectures,
XX. containing most valuable information on the
causes, consequences and treatment oi diseases of
the reproductive system, with remarks on marriage,
and thd various causes of the loss of manhood, with
toll
instructions for its complete restoration;
also a chapter on venereal
and the means
of cure, being the most comprehensive icork on the
subject ever yet published, comprising 150 pages.—
Mailed free to any address for 25 cents. Address^.
TTAS

Wanted,—Agents

Every

si‘p-1 isto.ioct I lien

fKtgggESE on ami after Tuesday, Nov I, 1870,
*wT5lf*trains will run as follows:
Passenger trains leave Portland daily,(Sundays extor

PROPRIETOR OF THE

Free to Book Agents.

AND

lorCharlottetown.

Swl“

WINTER ARRANGEMENT

and may be taitn

n3uo

thenc?

wilfi

^0PTLA»D£ ROCHESTER

Parisian Gallery of Anatomy,Boston,

We will send a handsome piospectus c f our New
Illustrated Family Bible containing over 200 flue
scrip:ure illustrations to any book agent tiee oi
charge. Address National Publishing Company,
Phil. Pa.
deSt4 w

CALL

Connecting at St. John with the St-nrrer PM
PRESS lor Digbv and Annapolis.
br
Windsor anil Halifax. andthe E. & N. A.
Railway torSrbedlac and intermediale slatlons aud
withra.i and steamer
P. K I
lEpr-hreight received on tiavs of sailing until 4 o

MarzJ

nit. jz. j. jouitDjrx,

I was cured ot Deafness and Catarrh by a simple
remedy and will send the receipt free.
Mrs. M. C. LEGGETT, Jersey City, N. J.
dc3f4w

our new

stations

OFFICE,

With perfect safety at all times.
Sent to an p^rt cf the louctry, -rich full direoc'.oca
DU. HUGHES,
by addressing
■•<<>. 14 I*vebie Street. Portland.
j*nl.l865d&w.

de3f4w

To sell

injurious

the least

in ils corps of Editors and Contributors
the ablest talent of the land.
A new and charming
serial story by the world-lamous authoress ot “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,” just begun.
Every subscriber lor
1871 receives the paper tree lor eight weeks, also a
copy of the people’s favorite, Marshall’s Washington, alone worth $5. Til's new and unequalled combination is taking tike wild lire.
Live Agents must
All are doing
act quickly or lose a rare chance.
well, many making from $10 to $60 a day. There is
positively nothing that will pay you so well. Send at
once lor torms, circular, copy of paper, and chapter
ol story Lee, to GEO. MACeEAN, 3 School Street,

Having

Eas(l,ort With Steamer
Am
a"'1 Calais and with
w
rew?„
C' Kullway
lur
Woodstock and Boulton

v1.'

NORTIl-WEST,

will

days.

same

From PORTLAND, via BOSTON, to all
points in
tin: WEST, SOUTH AND
I urnislie,t at tlie Iowfni rates, with choice ot
Routes, at
the ONLY UNION TICKET

taoecial accommodation.
Dr. H.’s Klectic Renovating Medicines nre utrivalled in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ali
Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and
certain of producing relief in a short time.
LADIES will find it invaluable in ail cases of ob
ftrnctlons after all other remedies have been tried lo
vain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in

Money €|nicltly Made

Overland

MONDAY,

CHANGE OF TIME.
0n a,1<1 n,,er Monday, Nov. 7th, 1870,
EKagSTS?
*N*“'WWMrain8 will run between Portland and
Steep Falls as follows:
Leave Portland at 9.00 A. M. and 1.45 P. M.
Leave Steep Falls at 9.20 A. M. and 1.00 P. 51.
The 1.45 P. M. from Portland and 9.20 A. M. from
Steep Fals will be Freight trains with Passenger cur
attached.
Stages will connect at Steep Falls for Fryeburg
and Conway, via
Baldwin, IIiram anil Brownfield,

Wlectlc Medical Infirmary,
TO THE ):AD2SS.
DI4. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies, fl
need a medical adviser, to call at. his rooms, No. 1
Preble Street, which they wil find arranged for that

Co.,

Boston.

ana

WEEK.

On and aller
October
3d, the Steamer New Brunswick
Capt. S. II. Pike, ami the steamer
New York, Cant. E. B. Winches—-dcr, will leave Kailroail WharUont
of State street, every MONDAYand
at S o clock P M tor Eastport and St. THURSDAY,
John
Returning will leave St. John and Eastport
on
1

Ogdensburg Railroad.

41) 1-2

Arrangement.

TRIP(TpEli

1 WO

& CO.,
UNION TICKET OFFICE
ocd&wlwis-tostf_49 1-2'Exchange street

No.

and St.John,
AND HALIFAX

WINDSOR
Fall

BA I
by
W. I>. LITTLE

DR. J. B, H (JGHES,
No. M Preble Street.
fltart door to the Preble House,
Portland,
fT* Rend a Stamp for Circular,

252 Broadway, New York.
Bar-Sold by all H ardware Dealers.

is

Representa-

is hereby given that A. W. Dam and
others intend to petition the Lcgblature for an
act to allow them and their associates to
build a
Railroad track from the town of Sanford through
Lebanon and Berwick, or to build from some
point
ot
*■' & K- »■ K- track

T

2AH correspondence strictly confidential

bs returned, if desired,
Address:

nov12t*w

Offered at a great bargain; 1L
Lamb Homestead farm in West
brook, three and half miles from
Portland on the road to Saccarappa.
?
Said excellent farm consists ol
about seventy-five acres convieutly divided iutc
mowing, pasture and wood land; has a good well ol
water,a large barn,convient house and out buildings;
has also a valuable orchard of 150 voung trees hi
good bearing condition. Another valuable source ol
profit belonging to the tarin is an excellent grave)
bed,the only one in-tbe vicinity, and one from which

MAINE STATE REGISTER
HOW

Protection

Against Till Tapping.

Fairbanks &

Eastport, Calais

Orerlnuil ria. Racifflc Railroad.
Or by Steamer via. Panama to San Frnm iseo.
Tickets lor kale
at 111 »l ( l l>

can

Street, or
CYRUS .STURDIVANT, Uen’l Aieut.
Dec. 10, 1870.
aclotl

DIGliY,

Ks^llSI For California,

0KOOND ST AGE OF SEMINAR WXAKBMC.
warrant a perfect cure in such cases, and a
fall and healthy restoration of the urinary organs.
Persons who caunot personally consult the Dr.,
oan do so by writing, in a plain manner, a description of their diseases, and the appropriate ram edtes
will be forwarded iramed etely.
I

until lur-

International Steamship Co1

Reduced Kates.

&oing

Evening,

uned landing?.
For turtln-r particulars inquire of
ROSS «& STURDIVANT,
179 Commercial

Portland,

fey £/aA»$jj}y JEaxperietec l
young men troubled with emission* !u sleep,—a daily.
oomplaint generally the result of a bad habit In
tor Freedom
youth,—treated scientifically and a perfect cure war- Porter, daily, N. II., via Cornish, Kczar Falls and
ranted or no ebarge made.
A*or
Loyoil via Sobafto, Demnuvlc and PU+.t FryeHardly a day passes but we are consulted by one or purg on
Tuesilays.Tbursaays and Saturdays, returnmore young men with the above disease, some ol
on alternate
ing
days.
are
as
whom
woak end emaciated as though they had !
btigesi will connect at South Windham for Brldgthe consumption, and by theirfrien.de are supposed te
ton via Raymond and Naples
have it. Ail such cases yield to the proper and only
daily.
Passengers by these Stages and by the 1X0 P. 5T,
correct course of treatment, and In a nhon time are
tram trow Steep Falla arrive in Portland in
season
made to rejoice In perfect health.
to connect with the 3.00 P. M. train tor Boston,
lickets tor salo at the Port. & Ken.R R.
Depot.
'*• -ANDERSON, President.
n
n
KT
Nov.
Portland,
citt
8, 1870.
SEhfcre are many men or the age of thirty who * •
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the hi ad 3
often
a
or
accompanied by Blight smarting
burntor,
ing sensation, and weakening the system in a manner the patient, cannot account for. On examining
the urinary deposits a ropy sediment wii 1 often be
TmfiTrfrF1
f-p—p
Procure Tickets by the
found, and sometimes small particles of semen or albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin milkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid appearSafest, Best aud Most Beliable Eontes!
ance. There are many men whe die of this
difficulty,
THROUGH TICKETS
of
the
which
is the
Ignorant
cause,

u

Perfect

n

The Company are not responsible for baggage to
any amount exceeding $50 in.valae (and that personal) unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
Otj* passenger for every $500additional value.
C. J, BRYDGES, Managing /Sresfor*
H. B/ilLE Yt local Supcrintenicnt.
7
Portland, Oct. 2 Itli
oc27islw-ostp

ii i on are

E.

(Mt. Desert,) Mtllbrulge, Jonesportaud Machiasport!
gyReturning will leave Machlasport every ITIon
dav.norning, at 5 o’clock, touching at the above

Accomodation from South Paris, at 7 P. M.
SST” Sleeping Cara on all night Trains.

and Complexion,
1f£i«B*soitda€!«a Teitff? &«t «'M*

CITY OF RICHMOND,
Dennison, Master, win

|S«RWilliam

4

very

trains
arrive as follows:
South Paris an«l Lewiston, at 8.15 A M.
Quebec,Gorham, and Bangar at

Port!anti &

I?er Week.

tlier notice, at ten o’clock, or on arrival ot Express
Tiuin from Boston, lorRocklaml, Camden,
Belfast,
Castiiio, Deer Is e, Sedgwick, South West Harbor

^FromMontreal,

FSsve C*a<3d3 see
Al who have committed an excess 0! any
ic-2'
he ther it be the solitary vice of youth, or the tlngvg rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer year?,
flKBK FOB AK ANTIDOTE IN SEASON.
i be Fains and Aches, and Lassitude and Nervevr
prostration that may follow Impure Coition,
are the Barometer to the whole system.
Do not WTt for the consummation that is sure to fc
low; do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for
Disabled Lixnba, for Loss of Beautv

Reliable

Farm lor.Sale.

sponge complete, only $1.00. GEO. C. GOODWIN
& CO, Sold by all druggists.
sep30coclCm

examination of tho artie’e, and consulting

commenced its

mrlffdlyr

GET THE BEST !

his advice

with

again with the druggist, I concluded to try it.

time I

Wharf and
No. 10 State Street, Boston.

composed of buchu, cubebs, and

was

excellent

ever

remedies her<

no

remedy.

to use your

uniper berries, it occured to
as an

upe

knew the ingredients.

I

that prompted

despaired of

In fact. I

ting well, and determined
after

STETSON & POPE,
Dock, First, corner of E Street. Office

have used vaiious medici-

preparations, and been under

the most eminent

kidney af-

and

For Sale by

ft

Double Lodi

Houses,

COMBINING tlie maximum of efficiency, duraand economy with the minimum ot weight
and price. They are widely and favorably
known,
more than 800 being in use.
All warranted satiefacory, or no sale. Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
nAimygAen

Broker.

jbmjiis,
Real Estate and Loan Agent.

bility

n

Real Estate

in

jvm. ii.

Engines.

women

pany.

SALE.

rooms,

_

dark water. It was
always highly recomby the late Dr. Physick, in these afloctiors.

vertised that it
“N

or

This medicine increases the power ot
digestion,

nal

confinement, and who are debilitated by nure
ing the intent, or in whom the lacteal secretions ar 3
scanty, this extract is to be particularly recommend

water; Hematuria,

ot

bloody urine; Gout and Rheumatism of the kidneys,

tions, during which

alter

frequent discharges of water;

stop-ping

or

twenty years,

Read the opinions of Physicians. “Hoff’s Mai t
Extract is eminently a valuable dietetic agent, adap
ted to persons ot an enteebled
constitution, or wh >
suffer under depressing maladies.”
“To Female s

pain in passing water, Scanty I

small and

containing twelve romms, is lor sale on the most
lavorablc terms, as to payment.
The property is ottered for sale, because a larger
house is now required lor Ibe lamily of the owner.
Address Box 1788, Tost Office. Portland, Me.

A

have arrapged Dys-

we

without any change in quantity, tut increase in

|

scpl

Wanted.

highly

House lor Sale.
NEWLY-BUILT elegant residence, with a
A deep lot, well improved,
on the most desirable
street in the city, with all the modern improvements,

4tt

p>
L»,
5
P
O
<p

K

118 Milk Street, Boston.

sott (or Sebago) water, and all the
modern appointments of a genteel family residence.
The larger part ot the purchase money may lie 011
mortgage it desired. Immediate possession given.
It not sold I will lease one or iht otliei of them lor
a term of years.
HENRY A. JONES,
dc2dttNo. 1 Galt Block.

U. 8. Publishing Co.,
0
Portland, Maine.
Permanent Boarders
obtain genteel accommodations at reasona-

g

A

room;

Address,

ensues.

ii

V.

rooms

the parts aflected, viz: when generally diffused over

Rowe,

under the firm name ot C. & E. C
CEYLON ROWE.
LEWIS A. SANBORN.
November 28th, 1*70.
nov29d3v

Mary

No. 40
97 State street, eleven finished
EITHER
each, with abundance ot closet and store
hard and

Agents.

3

MILES’

FBTil’SlS.

given

Commission

or

to Live

becomes feverish, and

is Ircm this deposit that the

It

formed, and gravel

affections.

above._
Dissolution of Copartnership 1

■

remain;

expelled trom the blad-

P3

Alarm Tills.

Instructor in Drawing*
Christmas Term begins Sept 12.
aug2tt

AGENTS WANTED.

W
^

Scales in the World.

SVolmcs, Assistant;
Her, N. IV, Taylor Root, A, M«,

These organs

2.

>

Trip

leave Railroad Wharf foot of State St,.
SJciyi
WfRYkCi-Q.
’]'(| ukJ)AY

^ a"d

.tationsat'
s.SOP.,<M.S0UI'
*
will
Passenger

physician,

such real IMPROVEMENTS, as will enhance their
well-earned reputation as tlic most

or

kidneys.

H

One

Ke'S'S WUlWA"*1"

Cs*:j5.Vau $3 89&QPKbile«
and thinking person must know
bat remedies handed out for general use should have
tholr efficacy established by well tested exferience in
the bands of a regularly educated
whose
preparatory studies fit him for all the duties he must
fulfil; yet the country is flooded with poor nostrums
and cure-alls, purport ig to be the best in the world,
which are not ooltf seless, but always injurious.
The unfortunate pfe&d. I be particular in selecting
bis physician, as It is a lamentable yet incontrovertible fact, that maEy syphilitic patients are made miserable with ruin 3d constitutions by maltreatment
from inexperienced physicians in general practice; for
it is a point generally conceded by the best syphilogradhera, that the study and management of these come
diaints should engross the whole time of those wlo
would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The Inexperienced general practitioner, having neither opportunity nor time to mahhimself acquainted with their pathology, commonly
pursues one system of treatment, in most cases making an Indiscriminate use of that antiquated nml dangerous weapon, the Mercury.

These Celebrated Scales are still
tar in advance ot all others in Accuracy, Durability
and Convenience,and our long experience and unequalled facilities enable us to constantly add all

House For Sale.

of the

53

To llie Penobscot and Mathias.

Mail Train (stopping at all
stations) tor Island
'***'**•

From

A rrangement,
INSIDE Line

On and after Monday, Oi t. 31, 1870,
PE£gST-^g
”'Awt rain, will run as follows:
1 assenger train at 7.10 A. M. tor
South Paris and
hilmnunhatii tuitions.
Arriving at Snulli Paris at

cess,

The Standard,

Rev, Daniel F. Smith, A* HI., Rector;

take charge of the carding, spinning and
one set of woolen machinery.
ISAIAH POPE & CO.
12th
dc3dlw&wtf
Windham,
mo., 2nd, 1870.

neglect or

from

ensues

o

I Vinter

RAILWAY

CANADA.

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

a pen
feet 9l)d PERMANENT CURE.
He would call the attention of the afiliOted to the
act of his long-9fcanding and well-carr^l reputation
urnlsblE.’ sufficient assurance 0f
skill and suc-

&C*4JL ESI

Perfect and

Rouse;

dregs of diseaso from the system, and making

FAIRBANKS’ PREMIUM

'R'o. 415 Danfortli St., Portland.

weaving ot

gravel, dropsical swellings, rheumatism, and gouty

Address,
CAY, Boilsn*

te*

1
con-

g25 5S

STEAMERS.

Alteration ol Trains.

WblEIiX

Or,Social Life in the Great City.
Wonderful developments among tlie aristocracy.
Married Women exposed, «Srt\, &c. Price $3.25.
The best book to sell published. The best terms
to Agents ever giv<gn. Address,N. Y. Rook Co., 145
Nassau street, N. Y.
nov17thv

ST. AUGUSTINE’S
SCHOOL FOIL BOYS,

MAN to

A

Next tb« Preble

TRUM
OF

be can be consulted privately, and
the utmost confidence by the afflicted, at
lours daily, and from tLA. M. to 0 P. M.
Dr.w. addresses those who are suffering under tie
affliction of irivate diseases, whether arising from
impure connection or the terrible vice of sclf-abuff.
Devoting his entire time to that particular branch ol
the medical profession, he feels warranted in Guar▲HTKEYNO A CURE IH ALL CA0E8, whether Of long
Standing or recently tioatrcoted, entirely removing the

WOMEN OE NEW-YORK,

a

WANTED.

body, and bears different names, according

best

Monthly,

FROM PARIS,

GRAND

F07ND AT FIS

Sfo. 14 Preble Street,

Prices Reduced’

Teacher ot the French Language,
l.ate Master of Modern Languages in the Provincial Training School, High and Grammar Schools.
St. John, N. B.
Relerences: Gen. J. M. Brown, J. W. Symonds,
J
Esq.
Apply from one r. m. to three o’cloelr p. m., at 58
Spring Street, or in writing P. 0. Box 2059.
seplOdly

BN

PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS

Live Agents Wanted lor

HOME.

JULES cn. L. MOJIAZAIX,

the

in

School

oc25d lm

Miss

They occur

compound Extract Buchu is decidedly

that The

*

flesh and

our

acid stomach and chalky

to

Treatment.—Helmbold’s

»i-itteii’8

Sole Agents for
HOV29 2w

as

a

[0?* This institution is tlie oldest, largest and
east expensive of any Family School in New England.
Send for circular, or address the Principal,
ALDEN J.BtETHFSr,

McKENNEY & CO.,
2 Elm st., Portland, Me.

H. A.

oc2Gtfd&w

powers,

men, Ascites; when of the chest, Hydrotliorax.

country.”

Greevwi~hSt.,H.
irsir

affect the

to

sure

s
tn

w

pro:perous insti-

here offered for

PLEASANT-

Wanted I
everywhere to sell tlie “Maine Mate
Year Kook and Annual KegiMer for
1871.” Now ready. One Agent reports 20copies
per day; another 8 subscribers troui 9 solicitations
in a small country town. Address

Dropsy

or

Dropsy is collection of water in some parts ol
£

it,—
our eclectic public itions.”

a

is

it

Gravel.—The gravel

sediment forms.

The Jicst Home and Foreign Literature at Clu '>
Prices.
For Ten PolltHB, LitteH's Living Age,
weekly
containing the cream ot Foreign Periodical Litera
tuie, and eillier one ol the leading Mrgazines o t
Home Literature named below, wilt be Bent to on
address lor one year; viz:-Harper’s Monthly, (or Weekly Bazar). The Allan

TAKIIA91

their various

iy

neglected, Gravel

and mental

der, hut allowed

Advance, Chicago, (Sept, 1670,) says,—

Bethel,

in

occurs

is

Thorough

AGENTS

being weak,

Philadelphia. Press says,—
“Frankly speaking, we aver that ‘The Living Age
fiasco
iu

Rowe.

engaged

are

are

improper treatment

tic Monthly, Lippineott’s
The Galaxy, UJ,
and New, or Appleton’s Journal (weekly); or. fo
$8.50, The Living Age and Our Young Folks. Ad
dress as
dec9-dlt

Every facility

supported irom these soured?.

persons

The

The

Edwin C.

his frequency

slight-may be the attack,

are

COUNTY

EVERY TOWN,

,

!2.

Y-

Will open on the 28th of November’

STATE

AND

CAN

ME.

The winter term of this old and
tution

AS]

to

I

BLUE,

FARMINGTON,

3

s?

RAILROADS.

Every intelligent

*

p

MggW

5m. J. B. HUG11E3,

17 tlw

Family School,

AT LITTLE

Made

cretious.

WllITEltS.

I.ITTKI.I, &

desire to

a

loins is indicative of the above diseases.

pronounces

.qaaTto

Many have

Gout, orEBheumatism.—Fain occurring

than

Living agfc
has no equal \n in any
country
Xbe Advance,
Chicago (Scomber, mo,) .«y?,~
Lvery weekly iis—w
Liviug Age
a lirst-class
now-a-days is
Co
monthly.
solid meritis the cheapest magazine in the land
^^kly at $8.00 a year, tree of postage
a
An eatra copy sent tree erratis tn 911V nilA (TAttmrr
a^iuuoi nve New Subscribars.

The upper

ensue.

blood

is

Xlie

they

bodily health

Thousand Double-Column Octavo Pages
of reading matter yeirly; and is the only eompila
tion that presents, with satisfactory completeness a:
well as fieshnes8. the best Essays, Reviews, Criti
ci8ius, Tales, Poetry, Scientific, Biographical, His
torica), and Political Information, irom tbo entin
body of Foreign Periodical Literature, and from thi
Pens ot the

J^ran„^Ji,Vea!“I18’weavcr

which

ever

Three

any

the muscles
functions.

n

>

equal

parts, viz: the Upper, the

into

The reader must also l>3 made aware, that how-

“Continues t

The best ot all

or

l.uv

FOR BOYS,

world-renowned authoress of “Uncle Tom’s Cabin,”
just begun in the paper. Every subscriber for 1871
receives tbe paper free for fight weeks; and is
presented with a fine impression ot Marshall’s
superb and universally admired “Household Engraving ot Washington.” This is a thing entirely
A wonderlul combi*
new and taking like wild-fire.
nation of the best paper and grandest engraviugin
America. Live agents must act quickly or lose a
All our agents arc doing well, and
rare chance.
There is
manv are making lrom $20 to $G0 a day.
that will pay so well just now.
nothing
positively
Send at once for terms, circular, copy oi paper, and
chapter ot story free.
Subscriptions promptly nltended to at our office.
H. A. M< KENNEY & CO.,
Address
Gen’l Agents, 2 Elm St., Portland, Me.
nov22-d&w3w

children.

iMurtl every Mafurdny, it
numbers ot sixty-four pages each, or

Y.,

connected with the bladder.

are

the ability to retain.*

may

come

nol7tf

HENRY H ARE BEECHER,
Having in its corps ot Editors and Contributors the
ablest talent of the land. A new and charming serial story by HARRIET BEECHER STOWE, tbe

urinate without the ability; otheis urinate without

LIVING AGE

N.

conduc-

a

JAS. It. ELLIOT, Boston, Mass.

LSCHOOL,

great Religious and Literary Weekly Newspaper, (16 large quarto pages), edited by

single tube, and called the

a

the lower retains.

IT

must

A. Gr E FT T H

urine and

lor the

The exterior is

Lower, Hie Nervous, and the Mucous.

have been issued, audit admittedly
stand at the head of its clss

Nation,

The ureters

tissues, divided

stories by GGOBGfi ill At'DONALD and cthei
distinguished English authors, together with tin
usual amount (uuequalled by auy other periodical ,
of the best literary and scientific matter of the day
The last two numbers of 1870, containing the beginning ol CnLOHCtS; ITIATDONALD’M story
will be sent gratis to ail new subscribers tor 1871.
More than ONE HUNDRED VOLUMES ot

The

ior.

J

ABBOTT

Corgrcss st,

ACTING

the In-

The bladder is composed oi vaiious coverings

His storks are written in Platl-Deut-oli, a dialed
ot North Germany; and the English writer Charles
Lee Lews says that “The Get mans of the more
southern states, where Platt-Deutsoli is unknown
is now frequently learn »t tor the sole l»ur|*ose oi
leading Reuter s works.”
Reuter is especially noted as the rare humorist, the
genuine poet,and the fascinating delineator ot the
lives ol his Platt Deutsch neighbors, and as such is
probably more beloved than any other German author ot the day. The talc in question is one ot liii
best and most important works, giving its readers
with its other entertainment and profit, a c.haimin.
acquaintance'with the quaint, interesting Plat:
Deutscli people.
With the translation already complete in tlieii
ham n, the unders’gned will begin its publication ii
the first number ot The Living Age for 1871, am
contiuue it irom week to week until it it is finished.
The Living Age for 1871 will also contain seria

llierc-fote iudispensible to every one win
wishes to keep pace with the events or intellectua
progress of tne time, or to cultivate in himself or hi
family genetal intelligence and literary taste.

deposit

serve as a

also, terminating in

Ureter.

No Get man author ot the present time is more
iu his own country than lteuter. Ho is pronounced by a competent Gciuian critic, to be deservedly “The most popular German Witter ot the
last half-century.”

It

veins, which

or

Seminary,

The Winter term of the Eaton Family School will
! commence Dec. 12. For particulars address,
oo2Gd1mHAMLIN F. EATON.

For tbe

convey it to the extei

popular

ABLEST LIVING

con-

IN

FitITZ li LUTE It.

more

Anterior,

tlie

is sent GRATIS to every subscriber. Prom $1 to $10 can be easily
made in an evening.
A liberal cash
commission is allowed. Send stamp for
specimens and prize circular. Address,

NORRIDGE WOBK, HIE,

IS} Active, Intelligent l?Icn nml Wciatii,

Interior consists ot tissues

The anterior absorbs.

Sot

THE

Apply immediately

Money QuicMy

Littell’s Living Age

*

well recommended.
ONE
at £35

a month)—by
MACHINE CO.,
sepl7t 3m

graving

winter term of this institution commences
tpilE
L Tuesday, Nov. 29th, and continues ten weeks
For further intormation address
J. B. WEBB, Principal, or
nov9J&w3w J A. WATERMAN, Secrotary.

Me.

nol8dtt

Wanted.
more experienced Saleswoman;

(F

TbeKidneys

Huj ) to sell
the celebrated HOME SHUTTLE SEWING
MACHINE. Has the under-feed, makes tho “lock
stitch" (alike ou bolh sides.) ami is fully licensed,
The best and cheapest family Sewing Machine in the
market, Address, JOHNSON, CLARK & CO.,
Boston, Mass,, Pittsburg, Pa., Chicago, 111,, or St.
Louis, Mo.
sepl7 t3m

wanted—($225

niTinriT ri Mi

MEDICAL,

per

39

AT

PUBLISHEBS

Gorham

Newbury street. Gentlemen and ladies can
be rccommedatcd with board.
nolTdtf

“The Most

ANTED—AGENTS, ($20

Agents

Boarders Wanted.

MISCELLANEOUS.

12th,

^r. .Trrm-itWT-M—rifc

flUSCELIiANJEOUS.

the AMERICAN KNITTING
Board, including fuel and lights, $3.50 per week.
Boston, Mass., or St. Louis, Mo.
The Boarding llalls are heated thoroughly by steam,
and thus furnish a most pleasant winter home,
Local Agents Wanted.
BS^Good facilities for seli-boardiug.
I want a Local Agent in ev tj town
For further particulars address
and vilage in the country, to canvass
REV. J. C. SNOW, A. M., Principal.
I
tor subscribers to the Western World
Nov 3-d6w
A magnificent $5.00 premium steel En-

Eaton
Richmond,

December

And continue Eleven weeks.

injured.

Wanted Immediately!
CASH ROTS at Cogia Hassan’s, 119

—Abb]j Sage Richardson.

Monday,

H. SPRINGER.

np22dlm*

Seminary.

The Winter Term will begin

Wanted.

Waken !.im? No. Let down the bars
And gather the truant sheep,
O, on the barnyard and drive in the cows,
But let the little boy sleep.

T1IE

m.

dcl0d4w

But no loud blast ou the shining horn
Calls back the straying sheep,
And the cows may wander in hay or corn
While their keeper lies asleep.
His roguish hands are tightly rim*.
His dimples are all al r*.st;
The chubby hand, tucked under his
By one rosy check is pressed.

Westbrook

^V.'aGUAYO,

16 Free st. lrom 0 to 9 p.

in tlio
t
Tlio
Steam Saw-Mill business at the South.
mill is one ot tbo largest in tlio country; contains
Double Gang Circular and Edgers; tbe situation is
not mrpassed. To a practical man this ih an opporFor mil particulars, with
t unity seldom offered.
reference, apply to LEWIS & HALI-, Boston,

A

1

.EDUCATIONAL.

1

*

I\

Spring.
by

*or

UtacApole, No.
proper y and
Al-o Weather St if s.

and put

on

!

shut by using the Reversible Door
Shuts any sized door and don’t slum.
hardware dealers and

KKP the d

For sale

new.

.‘I

Temple Street.

warranted,
del IInr

HOED & HOUGHTON’S (R1VER8IDE
PRESS) EDITIONS
OF
D1GKEICS
WORKS ARE THE
BESD1N THE MARKET.
EOR SALE
BY ALL BOOKSELLERS.
To the Honorable Senate and House ot Representatives in Legislature assembled ot the State of
Maine.
Notice is hereby given that Joshua Herrick and
others Intend to petition the Legislature for an act
to alb>w them an<I their associates to build a
Rail-

rad from the town ot Allred through Sanford to
Webs Depot, or near it in the town ot Wells.
t JOSHUA
HERRICK
AiBed, December 1st, 1870.
dc313w

